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E-: PROBS—FAÏR PRICE TWO CENTSTEN PACES

GERMANS BALKED IN F 
ON CALAIS AND OTH

i TO ADVANCE 
FRENCH COAST PORTS

re Rjfverj 

aeltiey
Under Pressure of Allies Are Forced to Evacuate Left Bank of L]

—Also Driven Back In Region Between Arras and Albert Whe 

Attempted To Work Around Left Wing of Allied Armies—
On British and French Lacking In Force Which Marked Earlier 

In Northern France-Last Night Shows That Western Battle is Pro

gressing Slowly But Surely In Favor of British and French and a Nun her 

. of Gains are Reported—Muelhausen and Altkirch Re-taken By Frei ch.

MAY MAKE ANOTHER 
DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO 

REACH FRENCH CAPITAL
its

;s

SAYS STATES 
UMPIRED 

FOR A WAR

Commanders of Allied Armies Expect to See 
Germans Strike Another Powerful Blow To 
Gain Paris—Capture of Ypres By French 
Marks Shifting of Scene of Aisne Battle 
From Northern. France to Belgium.

A The officia commenta- PECULIAR ARRANGEMENT 
OF TRENCHES A FEATL RE 

OF ALLIES’ BATTLEFRONT

Paris, Oct, 15, 11.10 p. m.—
Hon issued by the French war office tonight saysi

"The news of the day indicates gains at several points

elong.the front.
"On the left wing, to the north of the Lys, we have tak

en Estai res, On the centre, to the north and east of Rheims, 
have made an advance#of nearly two kilometres (about a 

mile and a quarter).
"On the heights of the Meuse, and in the Woevre region, 

iwe have made gains to the south of St. Mihiel and Marche-

Vll1e London, Oct. 15, 7 p. m—The Rome correspondent of 

«he Exchange Telegraph Company says that a message from 
•Basel states that the French have re-occupied Altkirch and 
iMuelhausen, The Germans, it is said, were compelled to use 
150 motor cars to carry off their wounded,

Two great battles, one in Northern France and Belgium, 
the other in Russian Poland, both with a front of three hund- o
ed miles, have reached their height, but of the‘r W* Â Ï
.public is allowed only an occasional. gtanee through otticia me£ aM ^ the bW of the ioth the 
communications, which frequently are widely at variance.

From the French report, the western battle is going slow- which h« aiim«g »ttrwt*i »o.t »t 
1y but surely, in favor of the allies, Under the pressure of the attempt.»««in » c«tiy fan-
troops of the allies, the Germans who started to advance on 

-Êalais and other French coast ports, have been forced to 
Svacuate the left bank of the Lys river, which is a consider
able way east of the points to which their advance guards

■reached last wèek, • , ,
Further east, in the Lens district, and southward be

tween Arras and Albert, where the Germans made their initial 
attempt tti work around the allies left, the English and French 
have made "notable progress,"

Evidence that the German assaults are being delivered 
with less force is conveyed in the intimation that between the 
Somme and the Oise their artillery attacks are not being fol
lowed up with infantry charges, It is possible that they 
(have withdrawn some of their troops from this position to 
■strengthen their advance toward the coast, but this, it is 
considered, would be risky, as it might permit the allies to 
ibreak through and interrupt the communications of their 
■armies, which are fighting north of the Aisne,

In the centre, the allies have also advanced, particularly 
towards Craonne, and to the northeast of the road from Ber- 
ry-Au-Bac to Rheims and to the north of Prunay, in the di
rection of Beine, which is slightly to the-southeast of Rheims, 
several German trenches have been carried,

(Continued on page 2)

From the Battlefront, via Parla, Oct 16, 12.09 a. m.—Infantry and 
cavalry, after a period of comparative Inactivity, have been doing 
fighting during the last few days than for several weeks.

Two thousand French cuirassiers have distinguished themselves by 
a daring feat in swimming the River Lye, where It flows deep and swift 
They completely outwitted the Germane, who were waiting for them on 
the other side, with machine guns and heavy artillery.

The French horsemen made a long tour during the night One 
man swam the river with a rope; then dragged over a cable which he 
attached to a tree. The others, holding to the rope, crossed singly 
with their horses through the swirling waters.

Arriving on the opposite bank, the French drew up in line and 
charged the German flank at Mervllln, driving the Germans back, and 
opening the way for the passage over the river of a division of allied 
Infantry, who later occupied Estai res.
The present war differs from all 

previous wars, Inasmuch as no one

■
Not Side by Side, But in Irregular Line, Facing in Différé t Di

rections—Eye Witness Describes Recent, Fight ig in 
Northern France —Smokeless Powder Makes it Dwioult 
to Detect Hiding Place of Enemy.

moreRep. Gardner Asks for Investi

gation of Conditions From 
Military Standpoint.

we

ableure, towards whlc'p our guns 
to contribute with great «flee

A Thrilling Eneofcar
“Details have MF 

an exciting enoosu|l 
of our aviators, 
monoplane, sighted 
He had two riflea|1 
side of his engine, 
chase, but lost su 
amongst the cloud 
another machine Jn 
turned out to beM

London, Oct 16.—The Official War 
Information Bureau Issues the narra
tive of an eye witness from the head
quarters of the British army In France, 
supplementing his story of Oct. 13, of 
the movements of the British forces 
and the French armies In immediate 
touch with them.

The narrative is dated October 13 
and follows:

“From Friday the 9th of October un
til Monday the 12th, so little occurred 
that a narrative of the evente can be 
given In a few words. There has been 

of our

Washington, Oct. 16.—Representa
tive Gardner,. of Massachusetts, intro
duced a resolution In the House today 
for an investigation of the prepared
ness of the United States for a war, 
offensive or defensive. In' 1 state-

In iHd-alr.
ved of

One
a

ment accompanying the document, Mr.
Gardner, who has recently returned 
from Europe, declared that he was 
convinced that the German cause was 
an “unholy one,” and moreover, a 
menace to the principles of de

mans, nevertheless, It was essential when 11 endB* What is now known as 
that the United States recognize Its the Battle of the Four Rivers, the 
military strength, if the nation ex- Scarpe, the Somme, the Oise and the 
pacts to resist highhanded measures Aisne, may be regarded as conclud- 
to its day of necessity. . . , . , ...

“I have Introduced this resolution fd’ a°d a fre®“ ®tag® the opera
te investigate the military status of tions begun witn the fall of Antwerp 
the United States," said Mr. Gardner, and the renewed appearance of a 
in a statement accompanying the res- ?trong allied army in Belgium terri- 
olution, "because I know that a pub- ^0,r7vWlitre ?as lts Presence
He search will open the eyes of Am- ***** caPtur® of Y„pres. 
erlcans to a situation which is being Meanwhile the sipge of the German 
concealed from them. The United Sta- V°sitlonB further south has become
tes is totally unprepared for. a war, merely desultory, some parts of the It appears evident that the conunan- 
defensive or offensive, against a real “n6, w*iere a perfect hall of shells ders of both armies have been awal& 
power. In my opinion the effect of "as a da^y occurrence five weeks tog reinforcements where they are 
the vast sums of money spent by Car- «°' now enlivened by artillery most needed, and, in the meantime, 
negie In his peace propaganda has flre ?nly at rare intervals. At one are feeling each other out. 
been to blind Americans to the fact imP°rtant point today only thirty There is reason to believe that 
that our national security from a mill- ®.he11® wer£vflrfd, throuKh°ut the en- these fresh forces have arrived and 
tary point of view is undermined.” F*re .y- Infantry on both sides, have been assigned to their proper

however, are kept constantly on the places, and a rapid development may 
alert, although the allies have found be expected. The newly arrived Gen 
It possible to reduce the strength of man troopa are thought to have come 
those actually on the Bring lines. directly from Germany, and are com- , 

The remainder of the very strong posed of second and third reserves, 
allied forces at these various points who need a period of pulling together 
are kept In reserve within measurable before going to the front, 
distance, ready for any emergency. TEe allied commanders expect the 

The cold and wet weather have Germane to deliver another powerful 
made trench work very trying, hut the blow, looking to the achievement of 
allies are well provided with blankets their one great objective—Paris But 
aud waterproof sheets. The soldiers this Is awaited with confidence in the 
are also combatting the cold by means power of the allied armies to respond 
of sheets of parchment, which they with a vigorous counter blow.

«ave
t

wear under their uniforms, and which 
are found to resist the cold well 

Many of the 
he advanced German 
ea appear to have been aban

doned, and the allies were able to 
make much headway today where pre
viously they had met with furious re
sistance. The Idea prevails that the 
Germans are preparing to retire at 
the centre, and concentrate their 
gies further north, where It is sup
posed they Intend to make another at
tempt to break the allies’ line

re knew that ow-
r the propeller of 
ild not be fired 
la opponent. At 

sixty yards ranglhe fired one .rifle 
page 1)

lng to the position 
the machine h«c 
at when asters

(Continu,
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Both Sides Have Probably Been Re
inforced.

South Africa Giving Remarkable Proof of Laity — Botha 
Taking Field Earlier Than He Intended.

MEMBER OF 
BR. PARLIAMENT 

SHOT BÏ TURK

they were in an 
e marked effect, waverers, who are 
now flocking to n. Botha’s standard.

The other red within the Union, 
having openly dired themselves, the 
government confers itself not oblig
ed to deal gen with them, out of 
consideration feertain Dutch people 
who, even thou they are not strong 
supporters of tiovernment, are said 
to have drawn line at rebellion.

The govern» 
stern measure* arresting promin
ent men who suspected of sowing 
sedition, chargth *1 "■ 
eon.

This fact has hadCape Town, via London, Oct 16.—As 
a result of Ool. Marita’s rebellion In 
the northwest of the Cape Provinces, 
Gen. Louie Botta, premier of the 
Union of South Africa, and command
er of the troops of the Union, Is tak
ing the field earlier than he originally 
Intended to do. Gen. Botha Is placing 
himself at the head of several strong 
Dutch commandos, organised on the 
old Burgher line, which are affiliated 
with regiments trained by the Union 
defence force.

Commandants, Field Cornets and 
Burghers who served under Gén. 
Botha in the South African war are 
rallying to hie call, irrespective of 
their political feeling, to light along
side the English ,tn defence of the Em
pire against which twelve years ago

also is adopting
■ RUSSIAN COLUMN DEFEATS GERMANS 

NEAR PRZEMSYH, TAKING 500 PRISONERS; 
RHEIMS CATHEDRAL AGAIN BOMBARDED

em with high trea-

Noel Buxton and Brother Fired 
on by Young Turk at Buch

arest While on Diplomatic 

Mission,

Gen. Hertzo^ho has been one of 
Gen. Botha’s t bitter opponents, 
has placed hisVices at the disposal 
of the premie

COL. PES 
10NIN; VISITS

FRENCH SOI» CETS 25 
YEARS HO LABOR FOR 
REFDSINfi TO WASH FKT

Petrograd. Oct 15.—The Russian 
general staff issued the following 
statement today:

“There is no change to repent on the 
East Prussian and central Vistula 
frontiers.

"South of Przemysl a Russian col
umn engaged and defeated 
trians, taking seven officers and 500 
soldiers prisoners, and capturing many 
rapid-fire guns.

undue excitement everybody was taken 
off the steamer.

A party of six young Britishers, on 
the way from Peru to England to join 
the army, were on the Metapan. These 
young men, their fellow passengers 
say, proved to be among the coolest 
of the lot. As their boat, among the 
last to leave, was lowered from the 
davits they joined in singing "It’s a 
Long Way to Tipperary." Just as they 
were set afloat one of the women pas
sengers was seen standing on the deck 
apparently afraid to go down. One of 
the Englishmen, Peter Heyworth, 
promptly climbed to the deck and tak
ing the woman on his back, slid down 
the falls to the lifeboat.

Officers of the steamer declined t* 
discuss the accident until after they 
had reported to the officials of the 
United Fruit Company in New York.

communities. At a jofnt sitting of the 
party leaders it was decided unani
mously to support the govern 
program. The sitting of the Di 
partake of the character of a war 
session, and will last only a few 
days."

Paris, Oct 15, via London (10.05 p. 
m.)—The Temps says that a German 
shell fell in the Rheims Cathedral 
Tuesday, and destroyed the gallery of 
an apse. Three other shells, accord
ing to the newspaper, demolished a 
part of " the law- court. The Public 
Attorney was buried in the ruins of 
the court building. He was extricat
ed, suffering greatly from shock.

London, Oct. 16 (2.30 a.m.)—A des
patch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Cape Town says that Colonel 
Brltz, the officer appointed by Gen- 
Botha, premier and commander-in- 
chief of the Union forces to take over 
the command of the rebel, Lieutenant 
Col. Solomon Gerhardus Maritz, re
ports that one of his patrols has en
gaged a part of Maritz’s force at Rale-~ 
draai, and taken eighty prisoners.

Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent K 
says: "The Amsterdam Telegraaf
learns from its Sluts, Netherlands, 
correspondent that fighting has 
red In the neighborhood of Bruizes.

“After a brief battle near Ursel, (10 
miles aoutheast of Bruges) the cor
respondent says, the Germans opened 
the why to Bruges yesterday. They 
arrived at Bruges and Damm, four 
miles to the northeast of Bruges, this 
morning. They also have appeared 
at Blankenberghe (on the English 
Channel, nine miles northwest of 
Ostend) and are expected to arrive 
at Ostend today."

r SANG “TIPPERARY” 
AS THEY LEFT 

SINKING BOAT

London, Oct. 16, 2.15 a. m.—A de
spatch to Reuter's Telegram Com
pany from Bucharest says:

“Noel Buxton (member of the Brit
ish parliament for North Norfolk) 
and his brother, Charles Rodeni Bux
ton, sons of Sir Thomas Powell Bux
ton, former governor of South Aus
tralia, who had been in Bulgaria to 
confer with Bulgarian politicians re
garding Bulgaria's attitude toward the 

both

meat's 
et will

the Aus-

VR OFFICEColonel Orders All Company to 
Bathe Feet in Stream After 

Long March.

shot todayEuropean war, were 
by & young Turk, Pachel Has sa m.

“The Buxtons were travelling in 
an automobile with a son of M. Gure- 
choff, former Bulgarian premier, to 
attend the funeral of the King of Rou- 
manta, when Pachel fired four shots 
at the party from a revolver. One of 
the Buxtons was shot through the 
lung. The other was only slightly 
wounded.

“The assassin was arrested.
"It appears that he had just arrived 

ed here from Salonica."
The correspondent says it is be

lieved that the wound of neither 
Is dangerous. He does not say which 
one of the brothers was shot through 
the lung.

Turkey to Withdraw?
A Central News despatch from 

Rome says:
"According to a telegram from Con

stantinople, published here, Turkqy 
has informed Germany that owing to 
lack of money she will have to de
mobilize her army.

London, Oct. 15, 4.56 p. m.—The 
Admiralty announces that the admin
istrator at Rabaul, on Blanche Bay, 
In the Bismarck Archipelago, reports 
the capture of the German sailing ves
sel Comet, with a complete wireless 
telegraph equipment on board.

The Bismarck Archipelago was oc
cupied by a British naval force Sep
tember 11. Rabaul Is hot far from the 
Herbertshohe, which was the seat of 
the German administration of the isl-

Amsterdam, Oct. 15. via London, 
9.50 p. m.—The Telegraph today pub
lishes the following despatch from 
Berlin:

"The Prussian government will ask 
the Diet for a war credit of more than 
$2,600,000,000.

"Government work on the railways 
and highways will be proposed in or
der to cope with the unemployment 
situation, and to give relief to small

Party of Britishers, On Way 

From Peru, to Join Army, 
Show Great Courage in Face 

of Impending Doom.

London, d5, (Gazette Cable)— 
Colonel the.- Sam Hughes, Minis
ter of Militd Defence for Canada, 
landed todimi the White Star lin
er Cedric, his arrival at Euston, 
he was drifrect to the War Office. 
There wernerous callers tonight 
at trfe Savotel, expecting to find 
him the

Paris, Oct 15 (6.45 p.m.)—Four
German prisoners, convicted by court 
martial of pillaging and house-break
ing, were 
Two, named Schrick and Bruggman, 
were ordered shot A third, named 
Pabrezreh, was condemned to life im
prisonment and a fourth, of the name 
of Weber, was given ten years In 
prison.

Louis Dutherln. a French soldier, 
twenty-five years of age, belonging to 
the Territorial Infantry was senten
ced to five years’ labor on public 
works for having n»ueed to obey the 
command of his lieutenant, to wash 
his feet in a stream when all the 
others of his company did so, after a 
march on an August day.

created bishop and likewise the first 
archbishop of the colony. He was 
known as a historian, and also an ac
tive public spirited citizen who promi
nently identified himself at all times 
with the public affairs of the colony.

given severe sentences.
re£ll were disappointed.

niSHOP HIM, Of 
HELD, DIED LIST NIGHT

New York, Oct. IS.—All ot the eev- 
enty-Beven passenger» aboard the 
«earner Metapan, Bunk today at the 
entrance to Ambrose Channel, In col
lision with the steamer Iowan, were
”The4iowan, less seriously damaged, 
stood by, and her boats took two or 
the Metapan’s passengers aboard. The 
remainder were transferred to resen

ts j,lnK craft, and landed In New York to
night. The extent of the damage to 

her could not be learned definitely, but 
the Metapan said her

ElEfS HMD BLOW
a)h next to Belgium, :s 

received the hardest
Austri

said to __ _.
knocks orar, has suffered anoth- 

damage done by fireFirst Newfoundlander to Be 

Raised to Episcopal Dignity 
—A Historian and Public 

Spirited Citizen.
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 15—Archbishop 

Howley, Catholic Primate, died here 
this evening, aged seventy-one. " 
was the first Newfoundlander ever

poros, which had been acting as sup
ply ships for the German 
Emden. The Emden has not been 
heard from since she sank a dozen 
British steamers In East Indian wat
ers.

to a'°neVleshlp and several de
stroyers,
at Mont . I _
Incendiaire, and showp to what 
lengths ria’s internal enemies 
will tgo tl>le her. The battleship 

oeen launched Sunday, 
ceremony.
crutoer Yarmouth has

cruiser
were about completed 
This fire was of an

The Markomamnia, which was of 
the Hamburg-American line, was tak
en and sunk1 in the neighborhood of 
Sumatra.

The Pontoporos, which is a Greek 
steamer, was taken to port.

passengers on 
bow was badly bent and twisted.

As, soon as it was seen that the 
steamer was sinking, Captain H. Spen
cer. of the Metapan, headed the ves
sel tor shoal water, and ordered out 
the boats, and without confusion or

was to 
with lm 

The 1
made portant capture in the
steamerKomanmto. and Ponto-
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BRITISH MOTO» TEANSPOBT TRAIN.HALTED HC.THE R IADMCE*

A British soldier who Is serving at the front ns a Rojal Field Artillery raotorman writes:—“While the battle la on 1 l 
follow this up by making the enemy run still further away. And, of course, the transports must follow hard after the troops, 
soon as there Is an opportunity to eat It Before the order Is given for the troops to advance, In fact oftejj for hours—in one c 
stand by to set the motor going, and off we start never knowing, but alwaye^raying, that we may get through successfully." 
Newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, shows a motor transport train halted by the roadside, with an

-S',

$1.25
Va-*..*, . . . » ■>* AlS

*•

1) m all our wits about us, and even If we score a victory we must 
>r they must be supplied with ammunition and will want food as 
ase it was thirty-six hours—before the battle begins, we have to 

The above picture, drawn by Philip Dadd, special artist for this 
rro plane rapidly approaching from the rear.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, if
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

1, JGOOD DEMAND FOR 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

ti proach of Bazlne’a army, which is re
ported to have escaped from Metz, 
and Is even said to have reached Car- 
ignan.

London, September 16.—The Prenchtl 
have uselessly destroyed all the works 
of art on the highways and railroads 
leading out of Paris. Notwithstanding 
this wholesale destruction of proper* y 
the advance of the Prussian army has 
not been delayed a single hour.

or THE WHS. ADVANCE TO COAST Mundelsheim, near Strassburg. Sep
tember 16.—The besiegers completed 
the third parralled before Strassburg 
on Tuesday, and for the last forty- 
eight hours a breaching battery has 
maintained a constant fire with tell
ing effect.

Volume of Business on a Scale 
Much Larger than Looked 
For—High Rates Yielded, an 
Attraction,

life they have not so far succeeded 
iu drivihg us back.

The situation on the works in the 
German front line as a whole has 
been ai matter of deliberate selection 
tor they have had the advantage of 
previous reconnaissance, being first
in the field. Montreal, Oct. 14.—Messrs. A. E.

“Behind the front they now havejtimeS and Company, of Toronto, write 
several lines prepared for a step by 
step defence. Another point which 
might cause astonishment to a visi
tor to our entrenchments is the evi
dent indifference displayed to the 
provision of an extended field of fron
tal rifle fire which is generally ac
cepted as being one of the great re
quirements of a defensive position. It 

still desirable, if it can be obtained 
without the usually accompanyingLim* «« 
drawback or exposure to the direct usual times the 
fire of hostile artillery, but experience least part of their 
has shown that a short field Is sufliei- 0f unquestionable safety and where 
ent to beat back the infantry assaults rPgular interest returns will be as- 
of the enemy and by giving up direct SUred.
fire at long or medium ranges and -it has surprised even some of those 
placing our trenches on the reverse wfo0 have been in tlie bond business 
slope of a hill or behind the crest, it fQr many years that the volume of 
is in many places possible to gain bond purchases during the last few 
shelter irom the frontal fire of the Weeks has been so large,” says Ames 
German guns, for th# men are well & rompanv. “The amount of it might 
trained In musketry and under good easily be exaggerated, but after the 
tire control. amWhe dead ground be- tjrst week of war a steady and in- 
yond the short range from their po- creasing demand for bonds appeared, 
sition has comparatively small ter- -In t*js time of stress bonds of

municipalities have been in request 
as compared with other securities. The 
hazard of business appears more dis
tinctly in war time in contrast with 
the undisturbed value created by a 
whole community such as a munici
pality.

"In addition to those who have been 
buying such bonds over a term of 
years, these securities are being tak
en by others who feel the need of 
sure incomes as >to at least a part of 
their investments.
now yielded by municipal bonds have 
brought out money for their purchase 
from people who have formerly been 
unacquainted with them but have de
cided to investigate through the at
traction of that feature and the un
doubted security afforded.”

Messrs. Ames and Company ad
vance the following considerations in 
regard to municipal debentures:

1— -Definition. It is an absolute pro
mise of a county, city, town or town
ships to pay a definite amount on a 
specified date, and also to pay, prac
tically throughout the term, interest 
at a stated sum.

2— Form. In form, it Is self-contain
ed. It states the exact amount that 
the muncipality will pay a holder, 
and the exact date when it will be 
paid. When it matures, usually from

from date of is-

(Continued from page 1) 
without apparent result. Then,as his 
pace was carrying him ahead of his 
quarry, he turned around and again 
coming to about the same distance be-* 
hind, emptied his magazine at the Ger-

“The latter began at once to de
scend, as if either he or his machine 
were hit. and shutting off his engine 
and volplaning to free his hands, the 
pursuer re-charged his 
fortunately it jammed, but he man
aged to insert four cartridges and to 
lire them at his descending opponent 
who disappeared into a cloud bank 
with drama'ic suddenness. When the.M 
British officer emerged below the j ls 
• ouds he could see no sign of the 
other. He therefore climbed to an 
altitude of some 7,000 feet, and came 
to the conclusion that the German must 
have come to earth in the French lines.

•‘The French airmen, too. have been 
the last three

(Cmtinued from page 1)
All thlmhows a determined and par

tially sutfessful attempt to drive the 
Germans kway from Rheims. which 
was agaiiunder bombardment today. 
The famofc Cathedral has again been 
made thelarget of the German artil
lery, the dfrmans accusing the French 
of having toed the towers for military 
purposes, the French advance In this 
vicinity al^ indicates an attempt to 

I break the 
wedge betw^n the German right and 
left wings.

The Fren 
made an adduce to 
pufsed the" weîliÇ 
reached south of tl$
Verdun to Metz. ^ 
fighting which the 
to as having taken 
of Metz.

Enemy’s Advance Coast Checked.

the country north of that city. The 
population of the country affected are 
rapidly making their way to the coast 
ports and to England, and bring re
ports of the prevalence o'f panicky con
ditions.

Try to Arrange tp Have Refugees Re
turn Home.

What we do for the 
Men of St. John

BORN.
to draw attention to the fact 
sound security combined with a lib
eral Interest returfi are the factors

that ARTHURS—On October 14th, at Sil
ver Falls, to the wife of William G. 
Arthurs, twins (boys). One died 
and was buried yesterday.

magazine. Vn- ♦Belgians are now coming to England 
in large numbers. About three thous
and wounded Belgian soldiers have 
reached this country, while England ls 
also getting more refugees from Hol
land, the towns and cities of which 
are overcrowded, and are finding dlffi-

PLans are under way for the repatri
ation of many of those who fled from 
Belgium on the approach of the Ger
mans. A committee representing the 
refugees have gone to Antwerp to 
make arrangements with the German 
authorities tot their return. The Ger- 
mans, however, are unable to guaran
tee the safety of the innocent, should 
any of the (population 
otherwise Interfere with the German 
troops.

The report comes from Basel, 
through Rome, today, that the French 
have reoccupied the towns of Altkirch 
and Muelhausen, in Alsace, but if this 
were so it probably would have been 
mentioned In.the French official state
ment.

Of the big battles in Poland, the Rus
han official report says there Is no 
change to record. Rome is again re
sponsible for the report that the Rus
sians have defeated the Germans south 
of Warsaw, but this is believed to re
fer to the fighting in which the Rus
sians yesterday claimed to have press
ed the Germans back.

There has ben more fighting south, 
of Przemysl, In Galicia, on the Stry- 
Sambor-Medyka line, which disposes 
of the report that Lemberg has been 
evactuated by the Russians, and also 
throws doubt ont anoth 
Przemysl has been relieved.

Austrii

that account for the comparatively 
large volume of municipal debentures 
that are being quietly purchased at 
the present time.

The buyer of amounts ranging from 
$500 to $5,000 has been largely in evi
dence,—among these purchasers be*

y should place at 
funds in securities

an front and force a
We repair necKbands^-on -^noiir 

shirts, sew on battions» emmdam 
your stocking» «FREE.also claim to have 

tween the Meuse 
tjfc&cfcs, to liave 
road leading from 

s probably this 
rmans referred 
ce in the region

Ungar*s Laundry
Dyeing and Oarpet COeaning TOonka» 
Ltd* 28-44 Waterloo Street, 
'Phone 68.

very successful during 
days, having dropped several bombs 
amongst the German cavalry and 
ed considerable loss and disorder, and 
having by similar means silenced a bat
ten- df field howitzers."

"The German anti-aircraft guns re
cently have been unusually active. 
From their rate of fire they seem to 
be nearly automatic, but so far they 
have not had much effect in reducing 
the air reconnaissances carried out by

On the French r it, where things 
have been quiet U some time, the 
Germans have at ten ed offensive tac
tics in the Ban De S t, north of Saint 
Die, but this moven t 
finitely checked."

On the whole, th 
critics consider the 
most cheerful one." 
the German ad vane 
coast has been defln 
that the advances rdrted elsewhere 
show that the Gem s have been 
compelled to weaken eir centre and 
left in order to etrei len their right

How-ever, althougl the Germans 
have failed to breal ie allied line, 
and have themselve^sen compelled 
to give ground, they 
ter position, having 
stretches from the ifes frontier to 
Antwerp and Dutch itory, so that 
there are no flanks ,ch the allies 
can turn.

The allies can atte : to break It, 
and this ls believed >e what they 
are trying to do on ^Belgian fron
tier.

fire upon or \
WANAMAKER’S

IMPERIAL
HOTEL

No. 11 - - - - King Square

t has been “de-

British military 
nmunication “a 
ley believe that 
to the French 
y checked, and

"Many of the front trenches of the 
Germans equally lack a distant field 
of fire, but if lost they would be ren
dered untenable by us by the fact that 
they would be exposed from the Ger
man guns In the rear, and to cross 
rille fire from neighboring works.

"The extent to which cross fire of

A Line of Trenches Along Front
• A striking feature of our line— 

the conventional term which i
Ito use ■■■■

so .seldom expresses accurately the 
position taken up by an army—is that 
it consists really of a series of Iren- all kinds is employed is also remark- 
ches not all placed alongside each able. Many localities and areas along 
other but some more advanced than the Aisne are not swept from the 
other’s and many facing in different works directly In front of them, but 
directions. At one place they run are rendered untenable by rifle fire 
east and west along one side of a from neighboring features or by that 
valley. At another almost north and of guns that are out of sight. So 
south up some subsidiary valley. Here much is this the case That amongst 
thev line the edge of woods and there these hills and valleys it is a difficult 

the reverse slope of a matter for troops to find out whence

Beginning today, special rate for 
persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heating, electric 
lights.

Special rates for room and board 
tor winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets can afford, and gues's 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room is never 
closed.

Those applying for rooms write G. 
D. Wanamaker, manager, Wana- 
maker’s restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St. John, N. B.

f.The high rates now in a liet- 
front which

er report thatthey are on
hill or possibly along a sunken road they are being shot at. 
and at different points both the Ger- "There is a perpetual triangular 
man and the British trenches jut out duel. A’s Infantry can see nothing to1 
like promontories into what might be shoot at, but are under fire from B's 
regarded as the opponent's territory, guns. ' The action of B's guns then 

Though both sides have moved brings upon the attention of some of 
forward at certain points and with- A s artillery, waiting for a target, the 
drawn at others, no very important latter being in their turn assailed by 
change has been effected in their dis- other batteries. And so It goes on. 
posltiofis, in spite of the enemy's re- In a wide country, in spite of aero- 
peated counter attacks. These have planes and balloons, smokeless pow- 
been directed principally against one der has made the localization and 
portion of the position won by us, but identification of targets a matter of su- 
ln spite of the lavish expenditure of preme difficulty."

The
lug the Russians in 
while the1 Russian report claims vic
tory over the Austrians from whom, 
it says, the Russians captured seven 
officers, five hundred men and several 
machine gur.-s.

In East Prussia, the Russians also 
say, there is no change In the situa
tion. The Germans have, according 
to Berlin newspapers, re-occupied 
Lyck, and for military reasons have 
moved the civilians out of Goldap, 
which- is the centre of the region 
where the Russians are advancing 
from Su walk I.

ans say they are attack- 
position.

ey i 
this

Of the fighting In 
the French communion 
says that German trodcoming from 
Antwerp are marchlritoward the 
west and on the evei of October 
14 reached the Bruges Met. The op
position offered to thldvance was 
not very serious, and krently was 
only infended to delajfem.

The Germans have o|ied Bruges, 
and are probably at 
near Os ten 4. The maid-man force, 
however, is believed to l proceeded 
southward to assist In lattempt of 
the Germans to establpiemselves 
on the French cooat. 
of the allies occup 
doubtless other troops fveen th .t 
city and Nleuw.port, 
west of Ostend, they 
compelled to fight theitt serious 
battle along the roadsj railways 
running eastward fi 
Again they may join 
Kluck's army who occuLHie and

ern Belgium

sent time

A fleet of fishing boats has also ar
rived filled with passengers from coast 
.ports. Three thousand wounded Bel
gians have arrived here. Some of them 
have not had their wounds dressed 
for a number of days.

one to thirty years
it ls only necessary to deposit it 

for collection, or presentEltoS IKE 
SHELF* 

IS ISSUE

in the bank
it to the issuing municipality for pay
ment.

3—Interest Attached to each de- 
The Kenilworth, one of the last four benture are coupons representing the 

steamers to leave Ostend, arrived early exact amount of the Interest due at 
today bringing 2,000 refugees. Among the time.
them were some Belgian soldiers, and when an instalment of interest 
as they were not wounded the infer- due, a coupon is cut off and either pre- 
ence was that the Belgians considered sented for payment to the municlpali- 
the taking of Ostend by the Germans ty or it may be deposited in the bank, 
inevitable, and so caused the removal There ls no delay or inconvenience in 
of every one who otherwise would be the collection of interest 
likely to be taken prisoner. 4—Validity. The contract is very
remained until this afternoon, when simple. It 8- ®omeYhah.,J!
the vessel returned to Folkestone. promissory note. It is, however, much 

Heavy fire could be heard at Dun- more formal and binding In that in 
kirk throughout the -night, but It was addition to bearing the signatures of 
said that the Germane were a long the officials of the municipality and 
way from the town. the seal of the corporation, certain

The Princes, Henrietta, which left f°™al Procedures required to be 
Ostend vesterdav with Belgian ml- taken which absolutely ensure Its vail- tier, who w!4 r.nd^ a, rile. .1,1, dlty The Investor;, rights, therefore 
arrived here this afternoon, bringing thoroughly a»'«fnard«l. 
refugees. Calais, they reported, 1. _ 5-Purp<Me. Debenture, are Issued etc. 
fillin': up with people from the sup by cities, towns, etc. to raise mon y 
roundlmg country and from Belgium. tor auch useful and eaaentiaJ purpose 

The captain of the Kenilworth said as schools, sewers, parhB, water .y8; 
that he left Ostend at eight o'clock terns, road. Are departments etc. They 
last night. No Germans were then in are, therefore, issued for the better-
evidence. hut all regular communicar ment of the municipality. __
tlon acrose the channel to Ostend has 6—Security. They are eecurtd by
now been stopped. Three other vea- the credit of thelsaulng cltyortowm 
salt which sailed from Oetend with etc, and ltd right and power to levy 
the Kenilworth have not arrived. takes on all of, lu 

Another small steamer reaching here such taxes being a first charge on all 
today from Ostend by way of Calais, the property In the municipality Their 
reported that the resident, of Calais safety is evidenced by the fact that 
were in almost as much a panic aa the instances of default are practically un-
Sf.T,the°,Æ^ ttJS5d^bh“ ^-Negotiability. So highly are they for estate, etc so 
” “• ^ regarded that in normal times they municipal debentures.

Australian Warahlps Busy in Pacific
The Australians have also helped to 

cripple the German cruisers In the Pa
cific by the seizure of the German 
ship Comet, with a wireless station 
aboard, which was to be utilized to 
keep In touch with them.

The movements of the Turkish fleet 
which has been strengthened by the 
former German cruisers Goeben and 
Breslau, and which has been cruising 
In the Black Sea, has led to the be
lief that it to about to attack the Rus
sian fleet. Already firing has been 
heard off Kustendje. It was reported 
today, however, that Turkey has hint
ed that unless more money ls forth
coming she will be compelled 
mobilize her army. Turtuey generally 
got her money from France and Eng
land, neither of which countries is 
likely to advance any under the pres
ent conditions.

the forces 
fpres, and

es south-

Each year or half year, 
falls

can be readily convert 
case ready money is d 
can be secured on them \ banking 
or loaning Institutions.

8—Investors. Owing 
ty and the good rate of I 
thye yield, municipal d 
chiefly invested In by 
companies, banks, loanlpanies, 

, trust corporations, trusted execu
tors for estates, private Mduals,

or loans

Exodus from Calais and Dun
kirk Has Begun—Port of Os
tend Closed Owing to Ap
proach of Germans,

”htch !
THE NEWS OF A CENTURY AQO

(Sept. 16, 1870.) 
Sedan has heent placed In a state of 

siege. The Mayor has been arrested 
and the population expelled.

The Prussians apprehended the ap-

tt—Amounts. Investm 
ally toe made in them In 
lng from $200 upwards \ conse
quently, they are availably 
of even moderate means ft* 
ing their carefully accunl 
lugs.

10—Conclusion. It canj 
tatingly stated that from! 
points of frecurity, good 
turn, convenience, prompt I 
principal and interest, rest 
lateral for loans, there ls 
ment for the wealthy lnd 
the person of moderate

Folkestone, England, Oct. 16.—The 
channel steamers which havecross

been busy for days past transporting 
refugees from Ostend, which port Is 
now closed owing to the approach 
of the Germans, are being employed 
now in bringing refugees from Dun
kirk and Calais. These refuges are 
BOte-iane who succeeded In getting 
to France from their own country, 

panicky feeling in 
the French port, are now 
anxious to come to England.

The Leopold II., one of the regular 
Oetend liners which left here last 
night, was warned not to enter Oetend, 
and proceeded to Dunkirk, where she them.

i ■fjypsjof
and owing to the col-just as

for

HH .1
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Dominion Trust
„TL r»*npnny

The Perpetual Trustee”
Psld Up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00 
Head Office......... Vancouver, B. C.

You should not take an advan
tage of your closest friend by ap
pointing him your executor. He haa 
his own affairs to look after.

Your best executor ls the best 
Trust Company. The best Trust 
Company is never sick, is never out 
of town, and the care of estates 
is its business.

Sixty-five per cent, of Private -Ex
ecutors in the past have either 
shown partiality to one heir or an
other, used estate funds to postpone 
personal embarrassment or else 
wilfully expropriated the funds to 
themselves.

This is the raison d’etre of the 
Trust Company 
opment of modern times.

How long would a
natural devel-

« . „ reputableTrust Company retain its position 
after violating a single trust? You 
are invited to examine closely the 
records of the Dominion Trust 
Company and then consult one of 
Its solicitors.

The* Dominion Trust Company, 
however. co-operates without 
charge with its clients own solici
tors in the preparation of wills.

ST. JOHN BRANCH
PAUL LONGLEY............. Manager

Bank of British North America 
Building, Market Square, St. John.

BRITISH CRUISER 
fiOES TO RESCUE 01 

SINKING STEAMER
Answers ‘‘S.O.S.” call e: 

thé Metapan struck bj 
another vessel oats id* 
New York.
New York, Oct. 16.—The steame 

Metapan, entering Ambrose Channel 
collided this afternoon with the steam 
er Iowan.

The Metapan began to send out '^S 
O.S." signals at once. Within a lev 
minutes she reported that she wa 
•Inking. Her boats were hastily low 
•red. Several steamers, among then 
the Monterey and the Cemino, hurrle 
toward the stricken vessel. The Meta 
pan is a United Fruit Company steam 
er and sailed from Colon October : 
for this port. She usually carries from 
76 to 100 .passengers.

The British cruiser Lancaster, pa 
trolling the entrance to the harbo 
nearby, and tho United States revenu, 
cutter Seneca, received the wdreles. 
message for help and went to th- 
Metapan’s assistance.

The Iowan Is a large freighter of th* 
American Hawaiian Line. She wa 
bound for San Francisco.

The Metapan’s position -was Just in 
side tjie 
Channel.

first outer buoy of Ambros*

TICKET SELLER WILL 
BE PRISECilTEB 

if CHMEII1
Sold Tickets to Austrians 

and Supplied Them 
with Money.

ts tr
-

Special The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 15;—The Depytmen 

of. Justice tçdgy instructed -its officer 
In^IohtTfi»! to.pnosecqte tspael-Scbal 
er,>a ticket agent, .oo a charge -of. tree 
son for selling tickets' and wthçrwiS' 
ajdipg a party of* Austrian reservist 
tofget home and fight against Britali 
and her allies. This action was takei 
as* a result of evidence obtained b; 
the Dominion police that Schafer no 
only sold the Austrians tickets bu 
also supplied them with Austria! 
money and advised them to declar* 
that they were Roumanians so tha 
they would not be prevented leavinj 
the country. Proceedings are takei 
under the treason clauses of the crim 
Inal code which among other thing;

ny British subject "to ae 
ublic enemy et wer -*»ia

prohibits a 
Bist any p 
His Majesty by any means whatever.

The case will be prosecuted and th- 
Imposition of punishment asked fp 
from the courts just as far as the evl 
dence will warrant. The same wil 
be done with other cases of which in 
formation has been received.

"STROP OF FIGS” FOB 
CONSTIPATED CHILI

Delicious “Fruit Laxa 
live” can’t harm stomach, 

liver and bowels.

Every mother realizes, after givin; 
her children “California Syrup c 
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative 
because they love its pleasant last 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tende 
little stomach, liver and bowels witt 
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish o 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look a 
the topgue, mother! If coated, give 
teaspoonful of this harmless "frui 
laxative/’ and in a few hours all th 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile an 
undigested food passes out of th 
bowels, and you have a well, playfi 
child again. When its little aystei 
is full of cold, throat sore, has ston 
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, coll 
—remember, a good "inside cleaning 
should always be the first treatmer 
given.

Millions of motheite keep "Californi 
Byrup of Figs” handy; they ky>w 
teaspoonful today saves a sick chil 

I tomorrow. Ask- your druggist for 
.60-cent bottle of "California Syrup < 
I Figs," which has directions for babiei 
children of all ages and grown-up 
printed on the bottle. Beware c 
,counterfeits sold here, so don’t b 
•fooled. Get the genuine, made b 
"California Fig Syrup Company.”

EXPERTS BRING BACK 
FAVORABLE BEPORTS OF 

JAMES BAT FIERIE!
Special to The Standard. J

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—C. D. Melville an 
, A. Law, two fisheries experts wb 

sent north this year by the go
ernm-ent to examine the fisheries < 
James’ Bay, returned today and r 
port that the white fish fisheries < 
both the east and west coasts of thi 
ibay are exceedingly valuable.

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Toronto, Oct. 16.—The relaxation < 

•tile rules to permit trading betwee 
members of the Toronto Stock E 
change in internationally listed stoci 
iwhich became effective today, had n< 
had any perceptible effect on the 
(business, according to local broker 
'Buying orders at the market are vet 
scarce. No quotations will be publia 
ed, no records of transactions mad 
public, and no sessions of the exchan*

TONIGHT And All This Week
Matinee» Wednesday, Friday and Saturday

“OUR NEW MINISTER”
A Play Everybody Should See

BIO CAST, VINE PRODUCTION, LITTLE WINCES

ALL NEXT WJJEK—Margaret Anglin's Great Succeia

“THE AWAKENING OF HELENA RICHIE”
Seats Now Selling. Put your name on the »ub»cription hit

imperial u
TODAY The Trey O’Heartsn IOURTM 

EPISODE

This Chapter Tells the Most Extraordlnsry Incident
Alan Law - ‘THE DEAD RECKONING" - Rose Trine

THE S0LIMINES MR. C0CKBURN
Those Clever Russian Kiddles Scotch Songs and Stories.

oral". “THE CODE Of HONOR99 Powerful 
Melo-drama

Miss Elsa Marie The Orchestra
MONDAY: Johnston and Crane—Singers and Dancers. 

WEDNESDAY: Brewster's Ml 11 Iona”—Famous Players 
Continuation of Engagement of Mr.Cockburn.
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i’ Heartsn lOURTM 
EPISODE

(traordlnery Incident
CKONING” - Rose Trine

MR. COCKBURN
Scotch Songe and Storiee.

MONOR99 Powerful 
Melo-drama

The Orchestra
« and Dancers.
er*a Ml 11 Iona"—Famous Players, 
snt of Mr. Cockburn.

THOMPSON- WOOOS\ 
STOCK CO.

Ml This Week
•iday and Saturday

MINISTER”
Should See

riOI>. LITTLE eRICES

iret Anglin's Great Success

HELENA RICHIE”
the subscription listsmeon

:

A

9

Will be sent by mail 
o any address on 
eceipt of price,

$1.25
*•

Y COMPANY,
lotte Street J
„ondon, September 16.—The FreneW 
re uselessly destroyed all the works 
art on the highways and railroads 
ding out of Paris. Notwithstanding 
s wholesale destruction of property 
i advance of the Prussian army has 
been delayed, a single hour.

What we do for the 
Men of St. John t

our stocking» >FREE.

Ungar’s Laundry
>yeing and Carpet caeanlng? 
LtiL. 28-44 Waterloo Street, 
'Phone 68.

VANAMAKEITS
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
1.11 - - - - King Square
Beginning today, special rate for 
•sons requiring rooms or suites of 
ims^ hot water heating, electric
its.
Special rates for room and board 

winter months.
)ur dining rooms supplied with .the 
it markets can afford, and gues's 
i be supplied with meals at any 

their dining room is never
sed.
Chose applying for rooms write G.

Wanamaker, manager, Wana- 
ker's restaurant and Imperial 
tel. Box 400 St. John, N. B.
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REVERSING DATES 
TOR REOPENING

REMEMBER OUR 
SOLDIERS AND 

SAILORS AT XMAS

NUTISII CRUISER 
GOES TO RESCUE OE 

SINKING STEAMER

CURB EXCHANGES 
HAVE REOPENED

i

War News of Past Few Days 
Causes Prophets to Recon
sider Proposal to Open Ex
change for Two Hours Dally,

Trading Resumed in Both New 
York and Boston— Foreign 
Exchange Rates Still Firm.

fy 'Answers ‘•S.O.S.” eafl of 

the Metapan struck by 
another vessel outside 
New (York.

Princess Mary asks whole 
nation to be mindful of 
our brave lads in onr 
Xmas giving.

New York, OcL 14.—®oth the Boston 
and New York Curbs have removed 
the bar against open trading. Boston 
will make public its dealings hut those 
in New York are not to be published. 
In New York all'stocks sellihg for less 
than $10 a share and not listed on the 
Stock Exchange can b® bought and 
sold without restriction on the Curb 
provided that prices are not (published. 
This is the agreement between the 
Curb Association and the special 
mit tee of five representing the New 
York Stock Exchange and the Wall 
Street banks. The special committee 
of five also decided to permit trading 
in guaranteed stocks at moderate con
cessions from those «prevailing at the 
close, July 30. This afftcts forty listed 
railroad stocks, dl vident* on which are 
guaranteed by other companies. The 
bond committee of ee\en will super
vise trading In guaranteed stocks. Thp 
Boston Curb Exchange has been xktlqg. 
more or less business since the big «in
changés closed, but m publicity *haa 
been given to the volime of business- 
or to the prices. Tolay It is dfldng 
business In the usual nanner and the 
public will know of tb* prices thncyigh 
the newspapers, as tie exchange for 
the present will not piblish the official 
“blue’? sheet of transactions which,-has 
beem-ynatomary at tie close ofwthe 
day's bqajneas. Hçeafter regular 
tngdlflg era tj»-Npw'Ynk^CuBh'wilt In- 
clui$e-practically -all t^e actjverjainiug 
and Industrial sbqmes/with the vq^cep- 
tiop of the Standard )il group'and a 
few others.

Eofjelgn^exchange raes continue firm 
at $4.D6% 10164.97 for sght sterling and 
$4-97'% to f $4.98 for ttable- transfers 
Exchange ^bankers nakeV some inm- 
-Ufaint Xhftti.the. goldifind committee7is 
n<Ml<coK>Beratijig wlü,>h'e». Although 
it in-affording some, tdlefstothe'situa
tion; It is figpted'tha,the $100,000,000 
gohrstdpda the pool |* about $4.90*4, 
so dhajUhere'is qui tea range as cctfo- 
,PV*yl .with the preset »y*et. 4Rie 
gold-fund committee snt out ‘the flyat 
call yesterday to theaanks of the re
serve and central rserve cities for 
their subscriptions t( the $100,000,000 
(fund. They were askd to remit to th© 
compittee 26 -per cot. of their sub
scription. In the castof the New York 
banks and trust eonpanies this will 
amount to about $11150,000. Nine of 
the New York banksbave already fu«r- 
ntailed $10,000,000, e that there will 
be a refunding to thm of the amounts 
they have advancedin excess of their 
proper share, or thy will be credited 
with what they haw paid toward their

New York* 'Oct 14—Wall street 
prophets are revising their dates for 
the resumption of business on the

£ L".*». OCL ,6 ,L36 p.m.) Prln-
cut few dive ceia Mery he» leeued en appeal InWhile a fresh turn'“of events favor- e^e
able to the alites would make a big want y<H1 til >»1p me send a difference andlhanS the Mfeect of Present from toe whole
affairs very muet toe view taken every aallor afloat, and ev.
here Is that toe toll of Antwerp has 1?.‘£‘dler “«• ,r™t C5rUt; 
set back the probable dite of toe re- ““ ,®ve’ "hen 'lks toe shepherds of 
opening of toe New York Stock Ex-

There was a fairly large gathering l0,ed 0,168 latt behind. Perhaps, too, of memb?"» toe iS orST?* ,h6y wUl recall toe day. when. a. 
chanen veslerdav constituting what children themselves, they were -wont
the brokers called a "clearing house “ h6°* “«> moreow^ail'T J°”der" 
of Ideas" and some of toe views ex- ft» morrow had to store,
pressed in that gathering were of an _ * J™ „ ™ 7HL
insurgent character Christmas morning to feel that we

was that the «***»*
exchange should open for two hours *“ -
dally for cash trading and a few of JJJJKJ’“J. P?rn“f®nJ 
the members advanced the idea that which may be the means
the matty'Jbf resumption of business aLP«^J?lfff^2.O3L™e!?i,^tlie..t5ade0 
should be‘taken out of the hands at effected by the 'war.
the governing committee ^ hoped.kfcat tiié appeal nJl| re-•TiFSs-s-a.x-Sfi eigçsrrj;L«™-£s-a sr^s.-es.S’.ssi.vs
totS^oTaU ^r?°ere Xor-U,e WtoU-^ops.
doubt that nine ofi tpn.. members, of 
tbe^excliange approve all 8type so far 
taken by that body.

Most of the dealings in bondage# 
for some time been In the listed boijgds, 
sales on wne days through the clean 
lug .l^ouae amounting to aboyt. $800,000 
or 4bout\»e t,hlrd the normalWolume.

New York Cfty mew loan Issues 
were also easy, the 1917 bonds which 
on Saturday sold as high as 103 1-8, 
yielding to 103.

Reicbmarks, which at the '•end.'' of 
last week were offered at 91 1-2 with
out •& pear by bid were in demand at 
92, J-?, thp ofteringptray foreign, -bank
ers- having. iMjen'Wkdrawiv^jrd theye 
was an abseiope of SODPh^of JQptcb 
guilders. “ , > . . ** A

The demand' for short term notes 
which was t^e megt favorable (mature 
during jthe present1 fluttered. ,out 
and.,thereAwaa’alao a'cessation of huï»
Ing of long time fisted bonds.

There have been important sales by 
foreign Interests in unofficial circles 
and by private negotiation of Ameri
can securities in the New York man 
ket. These, under the ruling of the 
Stock Exchange, could not be conduct
ed through Stock Exchange houses.

Foreign sellers, therefore, have been 
forced to employ lawyers Instead of 
stock brokers. No Insurmountable ob
stacle has been found In securing pro
per deliveries and transfers. If the 
Stock Exchange Committee will Inquire thev -wju unfl 'iniit^uovvuwrB ui 
Exchange members are selling securi
ties through other channels because 
the members under present conditions 
cannot act for them, 
such instances there Is no difficulty 
whatever as to the delivery.

Under such circumstances the stock 
certificates usually contain the en
dorsement of the Stock Exchange 
firms which will be accepted at the 
"transfer office of the companies whose 
securities are concerned. Thus it Is 
evident that business 6f importance is 
passing under conditions that are sus
ceptible

New York, Oct. 16.—The steamer 
Metapan, entering Ambrose Channel, 
collided this afternoon with the steam
er Iowan.

The Metapan began to send out “'S. 
O.S.” signals at once. Within a few 
minutes she reported that she was 
•inking. Her boats were hastily low
ered. Several steamers, among them 
the Monterey and the Camino, hurried 
toward the stricken vessel. The Meta- 
pan Is & United Fruit Company steam
er and sailed from Colon October 8 
for this port. She usually carries froan 
76 to 100 «passengers.

The British cruiser Lancaster, par 
trolling the entrance to the harbor 
nearby, and the United States revenue 
cutter Seneca, received the wireless 
message for help and went to the 
Metapan’s assistance.

The Iowan Is a large freighter of the 
American Hawaiian Line. She was 
bound for San Francisco.

The Metapan’s position -was Just In
side tfie 
Channel.

t
first outer buoy of Ambrose

TICKET SELLER WILL 
BE PRISECIITEB 

BT GOVERNMENT
M Mi ENGLISH

Sold Tickets to Austrians 
and Supplied Them 

with Money. UN THE'WARS r
Special The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 15;—The Department 
of; Justice; tpdgy Instructed die officers 
1n*^IohtTfial to. pnosecqte Israel-Scbaf- 
er,>* ticket agent;-an a charge -of. trea
son for selling tickets' and 7ethçrwise 
aldipg a party of* Austrian 'reservists 
torget home and fight against Britain 
and her allies. This action was taken 
as* a result of evidence obtained by 
the Dominion police that Schafer not 
only sold the Austrians tickets but 
also supplied them with Austrian 
money and advised them to declare 
that they were Roumanians so that 
they would not be prevented leaving 
the country. Proceedings are taken 
under the treason clauses of the crim
inal code which among other things 

ny British subject "to as- 
ubllc enemy et wer ■*» !«»

Cambridge -University, within the 
last few ►week®, has contributed *2,000 
officers to- .the British arrny.^

Between , threel and,' four thousand 
Boy Scouts have* been specially em- 
j^oyyd, iru Loudqp siucç the war. broke 

Vgripye. government offices, re
cruiting depots, thei headquarters of 
the Prince of Wales’s Fund, and oth
er new organizations requiring dis
patch carriers and attendants.

full subscription. Hier© will heThe famous Indian cricketer Ran- 
jittilnjhl, Maharajah of Jamnagar, re
cently delivered an impassioned ap
peal to his people to do all in their 
power to aid the British Empire. He 
said: "I have placed the humble andiionwu IODU. -— — w --------— «“ v.ro
disposal of the Empire by my letter 
to the agent to the Governor. I have 
promised to raise 
force of 1,000 able-bodied men to 
fight for the Empire, to give 200 hors
es and fifteen motors over and above 
two squadrons of the Imperial Serv
ice Laucers.So that I am not asking 
you to help us at a crisis in which I, 
too, am not willing to join with you in 
heart and doul and at every and at 
any cost"

further remittance, of gold to Ottawa 
in advance of the ollection of the first 
25 per cent subsriptlon.

When ttfgorv rang at 10 o’clock 
atjthe Bo^n owb Exohangejyanounc- 
tion or more brokers
were in atttpdance. Not much excite
ment wai jvted, but It was evident 
that^quiW number of orders were In

The fir: trade was a 60fi*hare hot 
Mexican Mais at 16 cents, this price 
comparlnjwith 17 cents, the last price 
on July 3 the day the exchange 
closed.

A r,00-are lot of Bay state Gas 
changed rads at 10 cents Otoer 
stocks, tiding First National Con- 
.per, Tooah Merger, Iron Blossom 
crown nerve, Chief, Butte & rxmdon’ 
Goldtie! ’onsolldated and Davis Daly’ 
were tred la during the 
minutes

prohibits a 
slst any p 
His Majesty by any means whatever.”

The case will be prosecuted and the 
Imposition of punishment asked fpr 
from the courts just as far as the evi
dence will warrant. The same will 
be done with other cases of which In
formation has been received.

and maintain a
Necessarily in

\ "5ÏBUP BE FIGS” FOB 
CONSTIPATED CHUB The University of Leeds, through 

its Chancellor, the Duke of Devon
shire, has sent an address of sympathy 
written in Latin, to the University 
of Louvain. The closing paragraph, 
translated, yeads as follows : “What 

‘can a new University add when, shar
ing in your sorrow, it reviews the long 
history 
sister?
encouragement which are ever old 
and ever new, ‘Lift up your hearts: 
In the darkness light shell arise: 
Weeping may endure for a night, but 
joy cometh in the morning: Until the 
day dawn, and the day star arise in 
your hearts.’ ’* •

An English reporter has been visit
ing the camp In which many German 
prisoners of war are confined at Frim- 
ley.
acter makes for resignation, not for 
cheerfulness in adversity, and prob
ably the men’s chief trouble ip the 
monotony and boredom of the camp 
life. At times, however, they engage 
in distractions. Games are played, 
Including football—German football, 
but still football. Among the civilian 
prisoners are 
of no small 
certs are given from time to time. 
The company is extremely varied. 
There are Uhlans wearing riding- 
breeches and spiked helmets, Infan
trymen In uniforms of blue-green, sai
lors in the navy blue, and civilians 
in whatever garb they happened to be 
wearing when arrested. A festive 
white waistcoat adorns one man who 
was taken by the authorities as he 
leu a wedding party. Such privileges 
as are not inconsistent with discipline 
are conceded. The prisoners possess 
money, and may acquire goods from 
without the camp. Newspapers are 
contraband, and this restriction is 
keenly felt One of the prisoners re
cently asked that his dressing-case 
might be forwarded to him. The re
quest was granted, and when the case 
arrived it was in due course opened by 
the authorities before it was handed 
to the prisoner. It was found that 
every separate article was wrapped 
In a portion of a newspaper which 
contained war news.”

of Immediate improvement
next few

CURTAIL TIME FOB 
RETAILING LIQUOR 

IT LIIDON HOTELS

Delicious “Fruit Laxa
tive” can’t harm stomach, 

liver and bowels.

Tf UNGAFV8 LAUNDRY.

of an elder and mourning 
What except those words of e C. P. R. Injunction.

Heart was had before Mr. Justice 
Grimm this morning In the case of 
the C. R. vs. The Quebec and St. 
John istructioo Co., Limited, on 
motioi- the plaintiff to continue an 
Injunei restraining the defendants 
from tructing their track at Fred
erick R. B. Hanson, who ap
peared the I. C. R., contended that 
the c» had no jurisdiction, as the 
goversnt was doing the work. His 
Hono'held this viqw and dismissed 
the acation to continue the injunc
tion. R Taylor, K. G., appears for 
the ptiff, and M. G. Teed, K. C, 
for tiefendants.

Diamonds for 
Grand Opera Stars

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,’’ that this is their Ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is had, stomach sour, look at 
the topgue, mother? If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative/’ and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and1 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system 
Is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
—remember, a good “inside cleaning” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of motheite keep “California 
Syrup of Figs” handy; they kyw a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 

I tomorrow. Ask- your druggist for a 
60-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 

I Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here, so don’t be 
•fooled. Get the genuine, made by 
"California Fig Syrup Company.”

fj
London, Oct 16.—Beginning on Mon

day next, liquor will be retailed at 
chibs, hotels and restaurants only be
tween 10 a. m. and 10 j>. m., except 
at Greenwich and Woolwich, where tha 
sale will cease at 9 p. m.

T) ASE metal is no fit setting for the 
1_J golden voice of a great singer.

So—in the new Edison Phono
graph, the Reproducing Point is 
Diamond.

This gem is a permanent part of 
the instrument—doing away with metal 
needles which must be changed with 
every record. With

He says: “The Teutonic char-

CLAIM MISTBIIISIBE 
USING DUM-DUM BULLETS

a
vese<s well as the officers. The 
boat Out. it would seem, for several 
week a stretch, with a period of 
rest >rt once a month. They work 
In g® under the supervision and 
prom of warships, but this, of 
couroes not lessen the risk of their 
c:lumping business. A hardy race 
of i men, thoroughly accustomed 

•as, In which their duty is per- 
forit-hey hav© many of them wives
an(jlren at home to maintain, and 
the-- not only deserve but require 
all assistance that can to© given

number of musicians 
and orchestral eon-still.

Petrograd, Oct. 15—The General 
Staff of Kiev has given out a state
ment alleging that dum-dum bullets 
are being used by Austrian troops. 
Eight cases of these ballets have been 
secured in the theatre of war.

According to advices received here, 
large numbers of Roumanian deser
ters are presenting themselves be
fore the Roumanian consul at Odessa, 
and demanding that they be sent

The Governor-General of Warsaw 
has given out an appeal to the people, 
urging them not to become alarmed 
concerning the progress of the cam
paign in Russian Poland.

The life of Warsaw is following its 
normal course.

^EDISON
phonograph

to t

the

Rewed Vigor 
In Old Ageirais BBII6 BICK 

FAVORABLE BEPOBTS OF 
JAMES BIT FISHERIES

the liquid, melting, thrill 
ing tones of the glorious 
grand opera voices 
to you iq g|J their ravish- 
ing richness and clarity. 
To hear Martinelli and 
Bonci — Lucrezia Bori 
and Anna Case—Polese 
and Caronna—is a treat 
indeed ; and they are 
heard at their best with 
the new Edison Phono
graph.

come
fLetter Bring, a Menage of 
r to the Aged—Results of U» 
>r. Chase’s Nerve Food.

SECOND WAR CREDIT.

The Hague, Oct. 15.—The First 
Chamber today passed the measure 
providing for the second war credit 
of $20,000,000.

rich blood is what Is most 
t in the declining years to keen 
i3rgy and vitality. That Dr.

The Princess Louis of Battenbeng, * Nerve Food Is a wonderful 
wife of the First Sea Lord of the Brit- * maintaining good health and 
ish Admiralty, is at the head of a pub- 6*n6 Ufe Is attested by the writ. 
He appeal for funds to furnish warm 01,8 letter, 
clothing and other comforts of life to Stephen J. Leard, North Tryon, 
the men engaged in the arduous and I * writes:—“At seventy-five 
perilous work of mine-sweeping in all of *8® ray heart gave out and 
weathers in the North Sea. A naval 6 v®ry irregular and weak In 
correspondent writes: “The North Sea 811(1 would palpitate. My ner- 
covers a space on the map roughly as 180 became weak, and I could 
large as that of the whole of France, but lie bed In a languishing 
and all this area has to be swept for ^on* losing strength and weight 
the dangerous machines with which At condition I began using Dr. 
Germany bae poisoned its waters. Nerve Food, and am cured. 
Hundreds of vessels must be employed1 not obtained this treatment f 
in this duty, and it Is calculated that* now be in the box with the 
as many as 6,000 men form their crews.over my nose. At elghty-one I 
The men who form the crews of the 80 energy which means go, and 
mlne-eweetpens are mainly fishermen writing this letter so that ole 
although, as the boats are steamers® llke niyself may prolong their 
there are also firemen and etokenb 804 strength by using this 
as well as deck hands. Probably there modiclne." 60c. a box, six for 
are from ten to twelve men in ever* * or 8818 by all dealer^ j

(Special to The Standard. j
Ottawa, Oct. 15.—C. D. Melville and 

A. Law, two fisheries experts who 
sent north this year by the gov

ernment to examine the fisheries of 
James’ Bay, returned today and re
port that the white fish fisheries of 
both the east and west coasts of that 
jbay are exceedingly valuable.

[ii/inmij

% The Edivoo Phonograph has the 
diamond reproducing point, unbreakable 
and long playing records, superior motors 
and construction, concealed horns, and the 
Cabinets are made in true Period styles, in 
perfect harmony with the finest furniture.

TORONTO EXCHANGE I

\umToronto, Oct. 16.—The relaxation of 
•tile rules to permit trading between 
members of the Toronto Stock Ex
change in Internationally listed stocks 
•which became effective today, had not 
had any perceptible effect on their 
jbuslness, according to local brokers. 
'Buying orders at the market are very 
scarce. No quotations will be publish
ed, no records of transactions made 
juibllç, and no sessions of the exchanger*- nn

13$t>i
121

(orRvoT.êï*R * ””d™‘ '"^totioe to cell eed let u, pley
lor you eay Record, or eey number of Record., the! you cere to beer’

Whedmryro hey. „ EDISON-orioteod to «et oe.-come I. .mi 
sen the new instruments end hear the new records.

THAOS MARKasw.
W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, 42-46 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN.
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Fine Art c/Dress

9

A GENEROUSLY
-*V proportioned and 

smartly styled ulster with 
half belt, as shown 
exclusively in the 20th 
Century Brand. Lined 
with plush or silkfur if 
desired. ; :
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WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street.
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Bulk Teas lose Strength 
and Flavor through Exposure

PHMf PIPER 
UEO FMH BS

hla people, to the alarm and anxiety 
of those who were supposed to know 
them so much better. 1» bearing fruit 
today. Sir James Smith said that 
while the Indian people have no great 
love for England as England, they 
have love for individual Englishmen, 
and. above ill, for the ideal of free 
Institutions and fair dealing which 
Greet Britain represents.

The native rulers of India know 
that they are fighting as much for 
India as for the British Isles. Should 
Britain go down, the Germane would 
presently seise India, and establish 
a military rule there. They would 
rule India for the advantage of Ger
many, not for the advantage of India. 
Therefore, the Indian troops and the 
Indian princes prefer to do their 
fighting for India In France and in 
Germany rather than, at home. More- 

tit vy are fighting for another 
r place In the British 

they were refused 
In the South 
a bitter feel-

which the Csar's amies are now 
gaged. Of courte the usual stories 
of Austro-German ' vjs^pries come from 
Vienna and Berlin, but these are now 
being received wit&.mueh reserve and 
have not been verified even in part.

Altogether it seems today that Eng
land is in no imminent danger of In
vasion, that the Russians at least are 

In the east, and 
that the allies have made important 
gains with a very good chance of be- 

break through the Qer-
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KINO ST.
“The Fatherland," Published In 

States and Sent Into Can

ada—Calculated to Arouse 

Anti-British Sentiment.

“Salada” Teas are preserved and 
sold only In sealed air-tight packets, 
all their goodness Is shut in, and all 
contamination shut out

,*
United States 
Henry DeClerq 
Louis Klebahn, New York. holding their own SomeBritish Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

ing able to
man line and thus score the first de- 
•cislve victory of the war. 
look la decidedly better than It was a

ShoeFRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1914.ST. JOHN, N. B„ The out-

SALADA"Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. IB.—The post office dé

lia rtment has prohibited the use of 
the Canadian malls for the transmit
ting of a newspaper calling Itself the 
Fatherland. The paper Is printed In 
New Yortt, and Is the product of the 
pro-German element In the United 
States. It is ostensibly written for 
the purpose of distributing the truth 
about the war amour the people of 
the United States, but contains much 
that Is false and misleading. It d<^ 
nies the stories of German atrocities 
In Belgium, and is calculated to arouse 
anti-British feeling. Other similar 
publications are also bejr.«g stopped 
from using the malls.

IIthe real responsibility rest? Upon 
those who seek to remedy an Intoler
able state of affairs, or upon those 
who made such a state of affairs pos
sible

The
newspapers 
answer

Bargains

Saturday
Morning

WHY THE ALARM? few days ago.
Dominion elec-Vague rumors of a

stake: for 
Empire. When 
permission t 
African War 
lng throughoi 
they were n 
the "sahib’s 
granted themjat this time Is a sort 

They know that 
the Empire will lm- 
t of the great demon-

during the next few 
apparently, aufllced to !lion, some time 

months, have
throw the Liberal party and the 
paper supporting It into a 
great alarm. Why? It la not ao long 
since those same newspapers were 
blatantly declaring; as &**•****' 
wish of every Liberal from Sir NUL

The Englishman.

India. It was felt that 
worthy to engage In 

ar." The permission

Telegraph and other Liberal 
know full well what the 

of the Canadian people would 
election be held, and 

knowledge U responsible tor

There's a land that beara a well-known

Tho’ "Ils but a little spot; ... .
"fis the first on the blazing ecroll of

Andfwho shall aver it la not?
Of the deathless ones who shine and 

live.
In arms, In arts. In song.

The brightest the whole wide 
can give

To that little land belong.
■TLs the star of the Earth, deny It who

The island home of an Englishman.

There's a flag that wave» o'er every J-ht A. Kelly.
sea, A large minier attended the fun-

No matter when or where, eral Gf John A-Kelly, which was held
And to treat that flag as aught mn iree g 3Q 0.clock yLterday morning from 

Is more than the strongest dare Ma late e. 405 Union street
For the lion spirits who The body was t ken to the Cathedral.

Have carried the palm of tihe brave where htgh ma8 of requiem was cele-
And that flag may sink as a shot t bratcHj by Rev. Bourgeois assisted

by Rev. M. O’Br -n as deacon and Rev. 
Mlles P. Howl id sub-deavon. Rev. 
Wm. Duke was naater of ceremonies. 
Ills Lordship B1 iop LeBlanc also took 
part. As the c< tege proceeded down

state of
M 204

be should an 
that
their present attitude. At the same 

it should be remembered that 
announcement of

STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES.

!)Black or 
Mixed

of emanclpa 
their status

Salethe party camp follow- 
Bordcn would

prove as a 
stratlon of lojfelty and devotion they 
have given. Inis aa though the sword 
of honor had! been laid upon the 
shoulder of a hew nation.

time
there has been no 
an election. Until It comes we would 
suggest that the editors of Liberal 
newspapers should not unduly excite 
themselves. Cold applications and 
regular sleep have been known to cure 
cases almost as violent.

trid down to 
ers, that Sir Robert 
decide to go to the country and per- 
mit the Liberals to test U.. Jedteg 
„( the Canadian electorate. On hose 
occasions the columns of the Liberal 

with fiery messages 01 
of the

SpotFUNERALS. tho aisle Arthur 8. Godsoe organist 
at the Cathedral played on the chimes 
the Dead March in Saul and Lead 
Kindly Light The casket was deck
ed with a large number of beautiful 
floral offerings and there were many 
spiritual bouquets from personal 
friends, interment was made In the 
new Catholic cemtery. Relatives were 
pall-bearers. Mr. Kelly was a charter 
member of St. -Patrick's Society, and 
a delegation of the members attended 
the funeral.

press teemed 
defiance.
Conservative party for their course 

"tribute to Britain, 
that the Liberal

with denunciations CashTHE WAR SITUATION

Sterling SilverwareIn suggesting a 
with announcements OnlyThe despatches from the war zone 

the opinions of military critics, based 
cn the information so received, seem 
to agree that, the force of the German 
attack along the 300-mile line In 
France and Belgium in weakening, 
and that, unless something unfore- 

occurs, the allies should make

Naval and other quest- 
the only sound ground on 

could stand, with 
tide of victory" 

direction of the

policy on the 
ions was The practical use of Silver and it» 

permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

which Canadians
that "the ..^rSrr^r^enwhoean

The flag of a true-born Englishman. 
There’s a heart that leaps with burn-

The wronged and the weak to defend. 
And strikes as soon for a trampled foe 

As it docs for a soul-bound friend, 
deep and honest love, 

of faith and pride 
with the fondness

assurances
X

i
setting in the

Laurier and with foolish pre- 
when the people had an

party of 
dictions that
opportunity to pronounce upon 
misdeeds ol the administra,ton the 
result would be the relegation of the 
Borden Government Into the outer 

and the placing in power at 
of purity, Pugs-

Our Silverware Display
I» one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

notable progress in the operations of 
the next few days. The German line Cloth Our Stores Open 6 a

Skin Trouble
Oi the Scalp

been lengthened to a degreehas
which brings it well up to the borders 
of "the neutral countries. Switzerland 
and Holland, and thus the chance of 
the allies turning the German wing

It nutures a 
The passions Top idarkness 

Ottawa of the party And
To the'fight of its own fireside.

The 12S S'f .""Bukhman.

The Briton may traverse the pole or 
the zone.

And boldly claim his right.
For he calls such a vast domain ms

That the sun never sets on his might : 
Let the haughty stranger seek to know 

The place of his home and birth, 
flush will pour from cheek to

ye Velvets, VeKley et al.
Now, because a rumor 

a New York publication
election was a possibility.

not since been veri- 
wild

Cracked and Hair 
by Dr. Chase’»

Skin Dried am 
Fell Out—Cu id 
Ointment.

appeared in 
to tne. effect is removed, for troops cannot enter 

upon Dutch or Swiss territory with
out causing a breach of neutrality 
which might have

Button ♦
that an
which rumor has 
fled, the Liberal newspapers arc 
In their declaration .that this la no 

election, that the discus- 
would £td-

For Costumes. Dreus 
be among the foremost fi 
light In appearance, warr 
Amish, and most servlcea 
for such qualities

Ferguson & Pagelying and distressing 
doubly so when It 

alp and causes the 
Here Is a grateful

Eczema Is an 
at any time, b 
gets into the 
hair to fall out 
letter from a la y who was cured by 
using Dr. Chas«

Hector 
Out., writes:—* 
agreeable skin 
by using Dr. 
trouble started 
in the scalp, thefekin would get dry 
and crack, and altlmes would bleed, 
and the air won* fall out. 1 tried 
three doctor» wlthlit benefit, and suf- 

Reading in the 
ase’s Ointment,

undesirable re-

Boolssuits.
Germany's action in Belgium affords 

precedent for violation of neutrality 
agreements such as now prevent the 
allies from attempting to turn the

Diamond Importer» and dowolorm 
Kin* Street.

time for an
Sion of political questions 
vertise that Canada was not unl ed 

towards the question 
Britain, that it would 

effect, and other similar 
Telegraph, which 

of live loud-

Ointment
Currie, Tobermory, 

' was cured of a di
sease of the scalp 

Chfce’s Ointment. The 
Itching and pain

COR DU ROYS—The 
weight for Costumes, Chi 
the season’s new shadesCloth Tops are more popular 

than ever.in its attitude German wing, but it must be remem
bered that there is a vast difference 
between the "rules of the game" as 
played by the allies and by the Kai
ser's troops. The allies have fought 
fairly and will continue to do so. In 
consequence of the lengthening of the 
German line, there can be no further 

I attempt at turning, but while the Ger- 
tactlcs have removed this men

the stretching of the Une of battle 
increased the possibility or UV6

While*he tells of his native birth. 
‘Tis a glorious charter, deny It who can. 
That's breathed in the words, "I'm an 

Englishman."

of assistance to 
create a bad 
trash

VELVETEEN»—In i
Presses, Costumes, Walab 
aluo black.. Many have 
for Winterwear. ,

24 Inches wide ..
45 Inches wld<

Our Shoes all have genuine 
"Cravenette" Tops and they give 
every satisfaction.

Even the
has been one 
demands for an appeal to 

sudden attack

newspaper
i;est in its

the people, has had a 
of "chillblaius" and we

street passionately de- 
the country

Chafing Dishes lifered tor three yea 
almanac about Dr.
I began Its use, andVm now complete
ly cured. The hair Vas grown again, 
and I am as well ae\ evot wag. You
KS Vt=J4hStfy-
a treatment."

Dr. Chase's Ointment 
tor Itching ski

Ladles’ Patent Button with Cloth 
Tops, $3.00, $3.50, $3.76, $4.00, 
$4.50 and $5.00.

119 ■(Bitfind the sage
!•?
21of Canterbury 

daring that to plunge
general election would be

VELVETS—Plain Pa 
mlngs,'Millinery or seve 
tihade Is depicted in thli 
and plain effects. ‘ ,

v - Jl.«' O.t_* wm#e»
herd's Plaid and Grey Cloth 
Tops, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
and $6.50.

now into a
little short of a crime. bas

It is not readily apparent why tne being able to break through.
and other Liberal newapa- ^ oplnlon was expressed by

manifest alarm just now. Mveral days ago, that If the
hold an election has been exten(jlng movement of the Germans

and prior to the appear- contlnlled the batUe might develop In- 
of the item In the New York ^ & g(,ri(,s of heaTy attacks upon se- ■

newspaper referred to. no rumor that point8 and y,*, with the ad- 1®^rs^retary
one would be held. If, however. U diüon q( fregh ^ps to the allies. the latter wa8
should turn out that Sir Robert Bor- ^ 0[ tbese mugt succeed and the who conducted the through I r-rt" ■ l
den and his colleagues should decide army would then be placed King «e°rgeand[^0 Mr ConlMsby I Efficiency \

seek at once the opinion of the peo a mMt precar.onS position The newspa- plav a„ taporJLrt
Ole of Canada on, say. the Nava - official report, from Paris, issued yes man he told two or three Interest I ^ ,b6 efficiency of Ta,—
Rill they would be doing no more afternoon. is most hopeful in , 6torlea in answer to the question, I by vlslop, a„d inket-
” ^n such eminent and patriotic Cana- a„4 8tates that ,he allies have -Why Is ^Ve^howed “XTsort «7 * their effect on the ^
Zs as Mr. Fugsley asked them to made lniportant gums. It is Possible ls°'fTpertHUh Borne 1 al health,

would they be going beyond Umt |he next tcw dayB may witness a voung Englieh lieutenant
which the respected, but <liccesgful attempts at breaking thro- had (]ied o( cholera in hla palace. He 

Telegraph ttseU pointed out to ^ U[e and then the Germans was the sonm a friend oftheMne^.
^■occasion. w(Il be ,orced to retire toward their nndM the b^c^age slr Pertab

own frontier. went forward to lift It. - „ I
The possibility of an attack upon He waB checked by a couple of Brlt- 

Ostend or French ish officers, who reminded him tha 
towns has hardly progressed be- “ hit cas'e. and

vond the stage of mere possibility. It - , ‘ despite hts wealth, never be
not aroused much anxiety across to bliy it back. Ignoring the'r
Channel, although all precautions protests. lie insisted upon raising the l 
being taken, but the opinion pre- body %|*^wd gaTped in horror 

vails that so long as the British licet rl g amazvment and the next morn- 
remains intact Eng,and ,a In no dan- lug when Sir Pmiab e^red^ha,, 11

Ser whlch fln<is waiting ,o reduce him to the^ rank of |

of the copyrighted ane ® r.. h,r^d. "to a high-
S caste than any of yon have ever 
dreamed of, and you cant take HI 
from me—you're welcome to all the 
rest l belong to the same caste aa 
the dead son of my friend—the caste 
of a soldier." Then he turned away, 
and it is not related that the Brah
mins proceeded with their work de
priving him of hla caste Sir Pertab 
Is one of the few princes who have 
been permitted to place themselves 
at the head of their troops, hut he Is 
only one of many who, when the war 
came, placed all his possession» at 
the disposal of his Emperor.

According to another ktonr told by 
Sir James Smith, no small share of 
the miracle of loyalty that has been 
wrought In India Is due to an incident 
In which King George was the chief 
actor In Calcutta at the «me of the 
durbar. A great pageant been|
arranged for the Emperor and Em
press. and after it passed the huge 
multitudes of people remained look- 
tog up at the Royal eland where the 
Emperor and Empress were stationed
to'expe^aomething tiiat^had not oc-

sKSsssnstt»,
and drove slowly “>rough lhe «rea 
sea of people. They made way for the 
carriage, and then the ranks closed 
again, it took an hour and a half for 
the carriage to pass through, and for 
2? that time tbe Emperor drove 
n'ro*gh ranks of praying and kneel-

He had appreciated the fact that a 
demonstration of his Implicit trust '= 
his Indian subjects was what they de
manded. and that action toucheri the
hearts of India. Sir James Smith 
says that far Into the night the great 
“owds passed «he spot where.toe 
King had stood, and each man knelt 
andBsprinkled over his head »°me 
the dust that the Imperial f«t 
touched. News of the tmPressfre In- 
rident traveled all through'

that the King Imposed in

MBjwen^moerai an *
great '^«^^^ative 

ntrs. may be said to embody the gal- 
lantry and loyalty of the people of 
India to the British Empire, lie hopes 
not to live to see India again, but to 
die with sword to hand on a European
hattiefiem.r^D^pti.wlm

to Lord Minto when 
Viceroy of India, and 

durbar tour of

now in
Vat
M

Kept
iYsitFranco

as a cure
Telegraph

should Our Reductic 
Childrens

Ladles' Dull Calf Button with Cloth 
Tops, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.
Mall Orders by Parcel Post.

No decision to A1at a reenablequality a 
price

The beet rannounced
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Eyes and Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

MACAUL
Nickel Plated and Copper. $5.00 to $10.00 

ELECTRIC CHAFING DISHES
Nickel Plated -$17.50

=When YOU Need=

Structural
8 doctor knows th«He-

the course toots5' In refraction muslbe 
corrected by properly led 
glasses before many coron 
cases of 111 health canbedd.

T.McAVITY ISONS, LTD., 13 KING Sf.wobbly
omore than one Vthem on

If the proposition 
Government to devote 
000.000 to the Empire Navy was wrong 
when it was Introduced, as claimed bv 
the Liberals, It Is wrong today; t 
the Liberals then were right in their 
bitter opposition to that proposaMhey

of the Borden 
the sum of $35,- Everÿbody knows that th4n 

who cannot see well » nl° 
efficient as the man, whoh.

Some day employers will lit 
that employes have their b 
watched by competent b 
specialists, because doln* 
will make more efficient w

SteelEngland, from
1915

OFFICE DIARIES Livd,— Secure OUR Estimates ”

Steel for structural pur- 
poses, forms one of our 
strongest features. We 
have every modern fa
cility to furnish prompt
ly all your requirements 
In this line, including 
Steel Beams, Angles, 
Tees, Channels, Plate, 
Rivets, Bolts, Nuts, Etc.
Tell us what 
and we will 
to furnish estimates.

the
AND ..FOR 1915be afraid today, 

defend their attitude be- 
Grand Jury of the Canadian 

controlled

iishould not 
led upon, to 
fore the 
people. 
Senate acted

DAILY JOURNALS
NOW ON SALE

Barnes fie Company Ltd.
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If the Laurier

in the best interests of 
and the Empire, when It

You outfht to have your j 
so watched for the sakd 
your own efficiency—the »<$ 
dollars and cents gain it l 
bring you.
Sharpe's optometrists J 
especially careful in exan 
lng eyes, usine the most 1 
proved scientific method»! 
making tests. Consult the|

An interesting rumor
currency in some 
cables to New York papers, is that 
the German navy may soon come into 
action, and that a great battle may 

fought in the North Sea within the 
The correspondents,

the country 
strangled the measure designed to as
sist the British navy, and in the pre- 

suggested by the British 
then the supporters of the 

who controlled that Senate

orricc STATION CRS,
else terms 
Admiralty, baby, you'd hi 

croupy spell.”
For wanning cold 
for countless spec 
you need the Perfc

be ou want 
pleased 1bZ

next few days, 
who Incline to that view find support 
for it largely In the alleged mysteri- 

preparations being made In the 
It Is reported that the 

being fitted with

Laurier _ „
should voice no objection to fighting 

out at the ballot box. J. E. WILSON, LTD.Ski Vthe question 
The contention of the Telegraph and 
other newspapers is not sound.

he remembered that the 
themselves, by their opposi
te Naval Aid Bill, were the

1JAMES FLEMING—PHOENIX FOUNORV

L L Sharpe & manufacturers or PERFSMOKELBy
Kiel Canal.

It must German ships are
guns much heavier than anything 

and that target practice lCast Iron and Sheet Metal Worker 
Every Description

^berals 
tion to
first to inject politics into ihe question 
of assistance to the Empire's defence.

of time, they should 
to make good their

JEWELERS AND OPTIC1A 
Î1 King street, SL John, N.now In use, ■ ■

is being indulged in In the Kiel Canal, 
this contention, however, Is ut- 
absurd, insofar as use of the
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It, In the course 
he called upon

that the people of Canada should 
the measure of aid

terly
Kiel Canal as a field for target prac
tice is concerned, wil be at once ap- 

when it is known that the fa- 
“Ditch,” which has entered so

Cepptr, CK Iran end Gakiaiztd Iras Wert 
1er BaihBnfi e spedity.bluff

pronounce upon
to be granted to the Empire, the re
sponsibility for developments must 
rest with them. The people of Canada 

forgotten that the Naval Aid 
strangled by the Liberals in 

the Senate, who cast their votes as 
told to by the God of the

parent

17-19 Sydney Sheet ‘Phone 11356largely Into the considerations of the 
is but 219 feet wide at TBirchGerman navy, 

the surface and seventy-two feet in 
the bottom, with a depth of

have not 
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twenty-nine and a half feet. The nat- 

which It connects flooring BUTTERNUTtteey were 
Liberal machine. The people of Can- 

not forgotten that, as the 
at Ottawa stand» today, the

ural waterways 
are also much too narrow to be util
ized for target practice by heavy guns 
as terrible aa the new German weap- 

popularly reported to be. 
than likely the target practice
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Iada have 
situation
work of the Government can still be 
undone by the decrepit old gentlemen 
to the Senate who, It 64r Wilfrid 

I - Laurier wills it. can do as they did 
before and kUl any measure suggest- 
ed for the payment of Canada's debt
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i Time of War 
Prepare For Peace
J8INE88 In Canada must soon be 

brisker than ever before 
we can supply Just what Europe 

1 need and must have at any cost 
40 will be ready to take advantage 
I of the opportunities that will 
\r ? Send today for our new cata-
1 time ^ flret BtoP* C&n 6nter at

More
idea Is an Invention of some energetic 
correspondent in whom, the absence 
of real news concerning the navy, has 
aroused a desire to "put something 

to Empire. across" even If it should not be com-poaalbly the Telo.raph and o he «roe, ^ ^ by ^ ^
Liberal newapapera v^, now ^ ^ war front anotb«r
The Standard tor talk g P • ^ mlu, beUie line has been formed
n ie not *it tto Bordenl with heavy fighting going on at nev- 
matter of fact. And ! , eral pom,» along IL Reporta from
Government should decide to rem y vague, the Russian
a condition unde, which ^-CLTh-^a- announcing tha, no

JT^UTy the lrrraZlnew. w,„ he given out pending the 

îra^n thè «amber, where will «repletion « Important operation. In the

■ ••i
London, Oct 16.—A d 

Reuter's Telegram Compan: 
trograd saye that the reckk 
of the Russian officers dail 
In a long list of casualtiei 
trained Emperor Nicholas t 
■commissioned caaets at Ts; 
to he more cautious. Addre 
be said that while he did
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fACE AND HANDS 
COVERED WITH STaking Care of The 

Refugees in England
—Strength 

mgh Exposure
IITIOE MUSIC MlI

Watcrbury & Rising lid.
Zam-Buk Worked Complete Cure

THREE STORES
Mrs. P. Watson Drummond, of Tb 

ford Mines. Que., writes : "Every t 
for three years, as soon aa c< 
weather set in, my daughter's face a 
hands would be covered with rou 
watery patches, which before lo 
would turn into nasty sores. Th< 
would itch and smart terribly, and s 
would suffer in this way from fall 
spring. Nothing we could get did I 
any -good until 
Buk. Thljs wonderful ointment quick! 
relieved the irritation. We persevere 
with Zam-Buk, and to our great di 
light it worked a complete cure, 
have also used Zam-Buk for cuts an 
burns, and think there is nothing 1 
compare with it."

For eczema, piles, abscesses, ulcers,i 
cuts, burrs, bruises or any skin dis-, 
ease or injury Zam-Buk' is unequalled. 
As soon as applied, it commences its 
work of healing, quickly alleviates the 
pain, and builds up new healthy tissue.

At all druggists and stores, or from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 60c. per box. 
See the name oni the box and refuse 
all substitutes.

MAHtMT,UNION ST.KINO BT.ire preserved and 
air-tight packets, 
is shut in, and all 
out'

dation of as many as 3,000 persons at 
once. The pathetic little bundles of 
household treasures brought by the 
refugees are ticketed, and stacked in 
piles to be kept safely until they leave. 
Meanwhile, those who are poorly off 
for clothing are fitted out afresh with 
the gifts that arrive constantly in 
large quantities.

Another institution, at Edmonton— 
John Gilpin’s Edmonton—affords a 
home for 900 refugees. A few smaller 
hostels bring the total number ac
commodated in or near London up to 
over 6,000. But each is used simply 
as a temporary shelter, or as a sort of 
clearing-house, where people who ar
rive in a state of destitution can be 
got ready for the homes to which they 
are presently transferred in various 
parts of the country. Offers of hospi
tality have been coming in to the War 
Refugee Committee at the rate of 
5,000 a day. They range from the Mar
quis of Bute's offer to equip and main
tain camps for 3,000 refugees during 
the entire duration of the war, to the 
postcard of a workingman who wrote : 
"I have five of my own, but I’d like to 
keep a Belgian."

A taxi driver took three refugees to 
his own home, and came again in a 
few days later to tell the Committee 
that one of his mates was anxious to 
do the same, but was too shy to make 
the suggestion. The Committee has 
been embarrassed by the large num
ber of letters from persons who would 
like to care for Belgian babies or chil
dren. In many cases age, sex, and 

are specifically stated.

(Special Correspondence of the N. Y. 
Evening Post.)Patriotic Concert under auspices of Daughters of the 

Empire attended by 1,700 people—Every number 
received with applause—Big sum realized.

The word 
Died mean-

London, October 16.—
"refugees" has quite a cha 
lng In London now. At the beginning 
of August it was applied, halt-humor- 
oualy, to the stranded Americans who 
had found it so difficult to secure 
standing room in Europe's ‘rush hour.' 
They had been roughly huetled, no 
doubt, but, thanks to the relief com
mittee at the Savoy Hotel, they were 
soon on their way to safe and comfort
able quarters at home. The plight of 
the Belgians now pouring into England 
is far more pitiable. Their trouble is 
not overcrowded oars and lost pieces 

■its' baggage, but devastation 
wrought ny fire and sword. It is from 
conditions of sheer ruin that they have 
made their escape to these shores.

For weeks past these hunted Belgian 
families have been arriving.at Charing 
Cross from Ostend every afternoon. 
When the first refugees began to land 
at Folkestone, they had a disconcert
ing experience of British hospitality. 
They were immediately met by warm
hearted friends who eagerly filled their 
cups with a steaming hot beverage 
that seemed to them like a particular
ly nauseous medicine. It was in illus
tration of the principle of doing as you 
would be done by, but it took some 
time for the hosts to realize that Bel
gians would appreciate their welcome 
more readily if it were expressed in 
cogee or chocolate instead of tea.

terminus the

Boys' School BootsSome■

Sizes 1 le 5 $1.38ShoeI started using

Boys’ School Boots The Grand Patriotic National Mus
ical Festival in the Imperial Theatre 
last evening, under the auspices of 
Loyalist De Monts and Brunswick 
Chapters of the Daughters of the Em
pire of St. John, and under the pat- < 
ronage of His Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Josiah Wood, was the success 
in every way that it deserved to be.
From the moment the curtain went up 
for the first number until seventeen 
hundred people rose to their feet to 
sing God Save the King, there was not 
a halt or a hitch, and the continuous 
roll of applause demanding encores 
to every niumber showed in no uncer
tain fashion the appreciation of the 
efforts of those taking part In the 
best amateur concert given in this 
city for many years.

From a few minutes before eight 
until after the first number Imperial 
Place presented a scene that citizens 
of St. John seldom look upon in their 
own city. Under the brilliant electric 
lamps that lit up the roadway in spite 
of the fog and rain, automobile after 
automobile rolled up to the theatre 
doors, paused for an Instant to allow 
its passengers to get out, and then 
under the direction of Traffic Officer 
Sullivan and Sergt. Caples took their 
place in the long line on the opposite 
side of the street. From the street 
car lines and through the square In 
front hurrying streams of people made 
their way to the doors, and as all 
entered the theatre the pretty dress
es of the ladles and more sombre garb 
of the gentlemen in evening dress, The second part of the programme 
broken here and there with the serv- was opened with the singing of the 
ice uniforms of the soldiers, present- "Lost Chord" by Miss Blenda Thomp- 
ed to the onlooker a scene at once son. This song was scored for chorus 
stately and beautiful that will remain for the first ime on any programme 
in the memory for some time. by Mr. Swornsbourne and as render-

Entering the theatre the patrons ed by Miss Thompson, assisted by the 
of the concert were taken ini charge chorus, won the hearts of all. Miss 
by a special staff of ushers, all mem- Thompson was compelled to respond 
hers of the different branches of the to two encore*
Ilaughters of the Empire. These F. C. MacNeill in the Harry Lauder 
young ladles although new to usher- war song, “Ta Ta Maggie Darling," 
ng proved efficient and carried out was good. This song is being sung 
(heir duties without a hitch. by the Highland regiments to offset

Those ushering were, Mrs. T. E. the Tipperary of the Tommies of the 
Rider, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss une. Mr. MacNeill received his re- 
Nettie Bridges, Miss Kathleen True- war<i jn the shape of much applause 
mant Misu Gladys Hegan, Mrs. "Whit- responded with a Scotch song 
taker, Miss Kit Schofield, Miss K. dealing with the adventures in the 
Sturdee, Miss Dorothy Blizzard, Mrs. jand 0f love of one Jock. He was as- 
Grlfflths Bishop, Miss Lydia Kimball, Blsted by the Scotch cadets.
Miss Elsie Estabrooks, Miss Catherine tableaux. "Belgium,” by Miss
McAvlty, Mrs. J. H. Allingham and ^jary MacLaren was received with ap- 
Mlss Fenton. plause and cheers were given for the

The stage at all times presented an plucky uuie nation, 
attractive appearance and speaks well The g^g -Glorious England,” the 
for the enterprise and taste of those wordB which were written by Miss 
wIY> had the decorations to haajL Altce gchofi, ld. was rendered by Miss 
Indeed the decorations «“rough the' B]endl no,Illmoa wlth excellent ef- 
house were well chosen and attractively 
placed, and drew many favorable com
ments. Pictures of England's heroes 
were hung from the walls, while a 
combination» of ferns and palms proved 
effective In the lobby and in the pit.

The stage Itself was hung with the 
flags of the allied nations, while the 
ground decorations were of ferns and 
flowers. The volunteer chorus of one 
hundred voices was seated on a tiered 
platform, while the orchestra, made 
up of members of the Opera House 
and Imperial orchestras and volun
teers from the different bands were 
directly in front.

All were under the direction of Wal
ter W. Swornsbourne of the Boston 
Opera Co. Orchestra, and late of the 
Boston Symphony. A great deal of 
the credit for the success of the con
cert is due to his efforts.

IDA" Bargains
Saturday
Morning

iSizes 11 lo 13 $1.18 
Henceforth we intend having 

a Saturday morning sale of 
footwear. Last Saturday the 
offering was a Woman’s Pa
tent Button Boot. The way 
they sold out showed people 
were not slow in seeing they 
were bargains. Tomorrow the 
Bargains will be for Boys. Our 
Idea is to divert some of the 
business now done in a rush on 
Saturday night to the early 
hours of the day. Customers 

• can depend on the values so 
offered and the saving effected 
will be considerable.
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Cashilverware Only At the Charing Cross 
new arrivals might wonder at first 
whether they were really in a foreign 
city. For they are confronted by pla
cards addressed in familiar language 
to "Tous les Réfugiés Belges, and * Al 
de Vloechtellingen van Belgie," and 
tl.ey hear their native tongues spoken 
by numerous compatriots awaiting 
them on the platform. Those who are 
In need arc conducted at once to pri
vate motor-buses standing in the sta
tion yard, and a short journey brings 
them to the Alexandra Palace, which 
has been set apart by the British gov
ernment a® a place of first aid for these 
guests of the nation.

of Silver and its 
it an appropriate 

ret appreciated.

appearance 
"They seem to think we keep an un
limited supply of all sorts and sizes,” 
reports one of the secretaries, “and 
are deeply hurt when we have to say 

end." Most of 
family groups,

Walter W. Swornsbourne, who direct
ed the volunteer orchestra and chon- 
us at the Patriotic concert laat even-X
This address was greeted with pro

longed applause.
there is no baby to.s 
the refugees arrive in 
which cannot be broken up.ire Display

il features of this

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. il Second Part/ Our Storee Open 8 a. m* Cloae 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m. The Labor Problem in Relief

The labor problem involved in this 
invasion of Belgians has deeply exer
cised the relief authorities, and the 
solution of it is not obvious. Some 
of the shelters have been besieged by- 
British housewives eager to snap up 
Belgian girls as domestic servants at 
low wages, or even with the promise 
of merely board and lodging In return 
for their services. There are stories, 
even, of English maids being dismiss
ed to make way for Belgians. These 
mistresses, it has been pointed out, 
scarcely realize that most of the ref
ugees are of the peasant class, speak
ing only Flemish, and that it would 
not be easy to direct them in the 
ways of a strange household. In 
many other occupations us well the 
committee has had to discourage the 
idea that it may be looked upon as 
an employment bureau for the supply 
of cheap labor.

At the same time, most of the ben
eficiaries of the committee are able 
and willing, to work, and in their own 
interests it is not desirable that they 
should be allowed to fall into idle 
habits. When the first refugees ar
rived, it was thought that hospitality 
would be needed for only a few weeks 
and that they would be able soon to 
return home. At the time ot writing, 
tlflfe prospect of a speedy resettlement 
of Belgian territory seems to have 
receded, and the migration across the 
Channel in this direction Is steadily 
increasing in volume. Unfortunately, 
The British labor market is not in a 
position to absorb all this material 
just nowT, and its capacity will be still 
further restricted as the war contin
ues. The strain may possibly be re
lieved in part if the Belgians are able 
to employ themselves in some occu
pations hitherto unknown to British 
workers. Some of the most prosper
ous of English industries were first 
introduced into tills country by fugi
tives from persecutions on the 
nent, and it may be that some of 
these Belgians, too. will bring with 
them handicrafts and methods that 
will in the long run be to the advan
tage of their present hosts.

irticular interest to 
exclusive patterns

STYLISH(

Velvets, Velveteens or Corduroys Belgians in Alexandra Palace.

In spite of its name, the Alexandra 
Palace is no residence of the Court. 
It is North London’s rival to South 
London’s Crystal Palace, and is a 
huge entertainment building of the 
same type. It has an admirably heal
thy situation on Muswell Hill, with 
over 160 acres of ground. For the time 
being, of course, all entertainment 
programmes are suspended, and the 
whole estate is closed to the public 
and placed under the control of a 
medical superintendent In the service 
of the Metropolitan Asylums Board.

As the privileged visitor walks up 
the slope from the entrance gates, he 
meets frequent groups wandering aim
lessly about or resting on the benches. 
The women and girls 
hats nor bonnets, but use their shawls 

M __ „ . . . as head coverings on occasion. Some
Miss Amelia Mi Green in her read- rf them riatter about in clogs that re- 
e nf “W«A Willie Winkle ” one oflmind one of the mU1 towns in Lanca

shire. There is a hopeless, desolate 
air about them all, and little wonder, 
when one thinks of the ordeal through 
which they were passing only a few 
days ago. But the children—to them 
this exile is an exhilarating and glori
ous adventure. They shriek with de
light as they enjoy the giddy raptures 
of the hobby-horses and the painted 
swing-boats.

The varions halls, theatre, skating 
rink, etc., have been converted by the 
large staff of matrons, nurses, and 
other male and female attendants into 
sleeping-rooms, mess-rooms, hospitals, 
and .clothing stores, for the

For Costumes, Dreuses or Coats Dame Fashion has decreed to 
be among the foremost fabrics of the season, they being soft and 
light in appearance, warm and comfortable with bright, lustrous 
finish, and most serviceable in wear, still remarkably low in price 
for such qualities

CORDUROY)*—'The popular wide rib, soft, silky nap, excellent 
weight for Costumes, Children's Coats, etc., These are shown In all 
the season's new shades; also In black or white; 22 inches wide.

95c. per yard

n&Page
rs and Jewo/ora 
treat.
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/ •HAND POKE NICHOLAS
The Grand Duke Nicholas, who by 

imperial ukase issued by the Cxar 
August S, became Commander in Chief oil 
the Russian Army, was born In Petrograd 1 
in November, 1856. He was formerly s 
general of cavalry and military com
mander of the Petrograd district. He 
had a brilliant career in the Rue 
and has done much to make it the fine 
fighting machine which it Is now admitted 
to be. The Grand Duke is a man of splen
did physique, with great energy and de- 

ilnation. He has all the instincts of a 
ider and is thoroughly

VELVETEENS—-In numerous weights and qualities, suitable for 
Presses, Costumes, Waists, etc.; all most wanted schades and colors ; 
aluo black.. Many have the popular chiffon finish In suitable texture

............... 65c. to 95c. per yard
(Black only).....................................$2.75 per yard

/ i

f
i for Winterwear. ,

24 Inches wide ..
45 Inches wld

i;Dishes 3m-
hasII

119) ssian army
wear neither

21 VELVETS—Plain Panne cr fancy, suitable for Dresses, Trim
mings, -Millinery or several other uses; every light, medium or dark 
shade Is depicted in this showing i. also in Bulgarian, Roman Stripe 
and plain effects. ‘ , born cavalry lea 

liked by the wkoli
ing of "Wee Willie Winkle,” one of 
Kipling’s stories, added to her already 
long list of successes in this art. Miss 
Green’s work showed careful prepara
tion and study and met with deserved 
applause. The orchestra was then 
heard in a selection from the Pirates 
of Penzance.

Mrs. Homer Forbes in the tableaux, 
"Japan," was well received.

The song “Canadians All,” the words 
of which were written by David H. 
Waterbury, and the music by R. A. 
March and D. Arnold Fox, was sung 
by R. A. March. Mr. March appeared 
in uniform and his solo with the chor
us assisting was given merited ap
plause.

D. B. Pidgeon rendered Rule Brit
annia in his usual good style.

The final Item on the programme, 
"God Save the King," was introduc
ed with the tableau of the nations, in 
which Miss Dorothy Purdy represent
ed Canada; Misa «Blizzard, Servla:

Nettle Bridges,
Hugh McKay, Britannia; Laurence 
MacLaren, with his prize bulldog, 
"Silver Reflex," occupied a flag in 
front, of the group, while two soldiers 
of the 02nd regiment stood near the 
wings. When the orchestra commenc
ed playing the National Anthem, the 
audlenro rose and joined in while the 
soldiers presented arms.

In the Boxes.
Among those present were : In the 

first box on the left, Mayor and Mrs. 
Frink, Mrs. G. Me A. Blizzard, regent 
Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rider, 
Mrs. Hugh McKay, Mrs. Ronald Me- 
Ax ity, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom and 
others. In tho next box were Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Peters and party. In the box 
directly opposite were Mrs. Arthur 
A Jams, regent De Monts Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire; Lieut. Gov
ernor Wood and Mrs. Wood, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. W. White, the Misses Sydney 
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner. 
In the next box were Mrs. Boyle Tra- 
xers, regent of Brunswick Chapter, 
end Dr. Travers and party. The next 
box was occupied by Commissioner 
Potts and party. Other prominent citi
zens present —
Senator Daniel, C.

i Kept 
YamÏ

A'

If

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
.................$5.00 to $10.00

IPING DISHES accommo-

-$17.50 Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, Miss Jessie 
McKay, Miss Belle Tufts, Mrs. W. S. 
Charlton. Mies Maud O. Magee, Miss 
,M. A. Pa-ton, Mrs. N. L. B-renan, Miss 

E. Gerow, Miss Elizabeth F. 
Dixon, Miss Kathleen Walker. Miss 
Margaret E. Dixon, Miss Rheta Wilson, 
Miss Olive Flewwelllng, -Mrs. A. B. 
Wet more, Mrs. D. C. Dearden, Miss 
Annie VanWart, Miss Myrtle I>. 
Wright, Miss W. A. Stamers. Miss XIta 
II. Brown. Miss Ellen Brigden. Miss 
Helen Aker ley, Miss Gladys Tweed ie, 
Miss Florence B. Cummings, .Miss Lucy 
Dunn, Miss Grace A. Estey. Miss Clare 
Ward: Miss Topsy Read, Miss Marjor
ie O. Calkin, Miss Hazel M. Megarity, 
Mrs. A. E. Logie, Miss Dorothy 
Creighton, Mrs. H. W. Cole, Mrs. H. 
Colbv Smith, Miss Erminie Climo. Miss 
Muriel Turner, Miss Lucy Coster, Miss 
Gertrude Coster, Mrs. D. S. Robil- 
liard, Mrs. W. F. Rowse, Miss Emily 
Sturdee. Miss Edith Skinner. Miss Nel
lie Heroe. Miss .Mabel Slocum, Mrs. 
James Gilchrist.

Altos—Mrs.
Mrs. W. S. Harrison.
Smith, Miss Bessie Irvine, Miss Minnie 
Myles, Mrs Jos. Andrexvs. Miss Beryl 
Blanch, Miss Audrey .Mullln, Mrs. Wm. 
H Nice, Mrs. A. P. Welch, Miss C. C. 
Gunn, Mrs. T. J. Dean, Mrs. Geo. C. 
Am land, Mrs. Geo. Barratt. Mrs. Hugh 
Pennell, Miss Biedermann, Miss Jessie 
Knight, Miss Grace Robertson.

Tenors—C. W. Skelton, J. Bennett, 
H W. Heans, D. Vanwart, B. W. 
Flexveiling, G. C. Bourne. EXling Brown, 
R H. Patterson, A. W. Amberman, 
A. Ewing Sandall, Wm. S. Charlton. 
K Hammond; F. G. Jones, F. J. Hardi- 
man, Stewart Trentowsky, E. L. Tuck.

Bassos—Geo. B. Hegan, A.G.Burn
ham. Geo. T. Cooper, Richard Farmer. 
Alex. Thompson, Geo. W. Currie, I. F. 
Archibald, Arthur C. Powers. H. W. 
Bromfield, W. C. Drake, T. Guy, Wal
ter Pidvrcon. Alban S. Emery, R. H. 
Fitzgerald. F. Mayes. G. C. Flewell- 
liug, Arthur Hardlman, J. E. Lynch, 
H. CV1. Hamm.

Vonti-The Programme
withThe programme was opened 

tiie singing of "Oh Canada” by the 
chorus and was followed by the or
chestral selection, "Maritana.” The 
tableau "France," in which Mrs. Ron
ald McAvlty represented that gallant 
nation, was received with bursts of 
applause, as was the vocal solo "The 
Song of the Bow” by Fred T. McKean. 
As an encore Mr. McKean sang the 
Veteran Song, 
then heard in two dance selections 
from Henry VIII., nâmely the "Shep
herd’s Dance," "The Morris Dance." 
Mrs. L. M .Curren then sang, in her 
usual excellent manner, the soprano 
solo wCavatina;" as an encore she 
rendered “Every Man Will be a Sol
dier.” Miss Catherine McAvity then 
appeared in the tableau, "Russia, ’ 
winning rounds of applause. Mr. 
Skelton sang "The Death of Nelson," 
and was received with hearty appre
ciation. The effect was added to by 
the fact that Mr. Skelton appeared in 
a naval uniform.

The first part of the programme 
was closed by the singing of Onward 
Christian Soldiers by the chorus 
while the audience stood -up.

intermission, W. H. 
of the Imperial

IS.LTD.. 13 KING St. The Comfort 
Baby’s

Morning Dip
« /"LOODNESS 

vj KNOWS,” 
says the Comfort 
Baby's Grand
mother, “what 
we’d do without 
this Perfecti n 
Smokeless Oil 
Heater.
“If rd only had one 
when you were a 

baby, you’d have been saved many a cold and 
croupy spell.”
For warming cold comers end Isolated upstairs rooms, and 
for countless special occasions when estra heat ie wanted, 
you need the Perfection Smokeless Oil Heeler.

Minnie

Ireland; Mrs.J H. W. H.

THEFT OF EMI# FROM 
IIML ELEMTI5IUS A \

ARIES The orchestra was

..FOR 1915
Montreal, Oct. 15—A large quantity 

of grain, said by some to be more 
than would fill two of the biggest 
"tramps" plying out of Montreal, has 
been stolen from elevators owned by 
the Montreal Harbor Commissioners. | 
The quantity 
at 750,000 bu

The harbor commissioners state, 
however, that only a few hundred 
bushels have disappeared.

Colonel Isabelle and F. Robertson, 
two of the harbor commissioners, ad
mitted that inquiries were being made 
into the shortage, but they declared 
that the total shortage they had found 
was very small.

The first intimation of the theft was 
received from England, where a cargo 
was reported about ten thousand 
bushels short. An investigation fol
lowed and tho deeper those conduct
ing it go, the more they are amazed.

HAU STOVEIOURNALS
N SALE COALis set by several personsompany Ltd. You need good coal to 

get real satisfaction from 
yoür stove this winter. 
Coal that is good solid 
burnable matter to start 
with, well sized and well 
screened to remove all 
slack and dust. In fact, 
you need Consumers Coal 
Co. Anthracite ; and NOW 
before the fall rush seta 
in, is the time to order.

ATIOINCRS,
Charles H. William 

Mrs. F.

E WILSON, LTD. ■y <r PERFECTION
SMQKELE&ÆÔjm HEATERS

manufacturers or During the 
Golding, manager 
Theatre showed the motion pictures 
of the departure of the infantry vol
unteers from this city and also views 
taken at Valcartler Camp. The pic
tures were greeted with much hand 
clapping, notably those of Miss Mar
garet Hare, Lieut Mary L. Dorn ville, 
and Lieut Dr. Margaret Parks, who 
went away with the Red Cross de
tachment. Pictures of Colonel McLeod 
and the other New Brunswick officers 

also shown. The presentation

: Irm and Sheet Metal Worker 
Every Description

PI
The Perfection is light, portable. Inexpensive 
to buy and to use, easy to clean and to re- 
wick. No kindling; no ashes. Smokeless 
and odorless. At all hardware and general 

Look for the Triangle trademark.

A and party. Other prominent cltl- 
present included Judge Forbes,

—------- ------------- 2. B. Lockhart, M. L.
A., and many others. Many of the of
ficers of the different regiments in 
town were present in uniform.

Those in the chorus and orchestra 
were as follows:

PERSONAL.«r. Cot Inn tod Gefvwtnd Inn Wert 
1er BniHnfs n specialty. CONSUMERS’ 

COAL CO., limited
4Mnde in Canada'

ROYAUTE OIL is beat for all

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
tUUUx Montreal

The many friends of Ex-Alderman 
John McGoldrick will be pleased to 
learii that he is recovering after a 
serious illness and was greatly im
proved yesterday.

6
19 Sydney Street 'Phone M 356 Toronto Quebec 

St. John Winnipeg Sopranos—Miss Madeline de Soy res,
were
of the New Brunswick flag elicited 
much enthusiasm.

The picture of St, John’s first hero 
in the present war. Captain Jones, of 
the Cheshire Regiment, who was kill
ed in the Battle of Mons, after refus
ing to surrender to the Germans, was 
greeted with cheers and applause.

Motion pictures of Mayor Frink, 
the commissioners and other promi
nent citizens were also shown.

V

331 Charlotte St.
’Phone M. 2«7*BELTING

lies, Dye-Houses and
r iCHOICE

Orchestra.fe ! STANDARD, OCTOBER 16, 1914.their courage, he needed all their 
lives. He was certain that all were 
ready to sacrifice their lives but these 
should be reserved for imperative cir
cumstances, as the useless depletion 
of officers might entail serious conse
quences. He concluded :

"Therefore I ask you to tako care of 
yourselves."

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats

RECKLESS DUE OF 
RUSSiRHS ELICITS 

CIUTI1I EDOM GZRH

First. Violins—S. Cas son, Morton L. 
Harrison. Mrs. Thos. Gunn. Mrs. H. 
H. Macmlchael. Second violins—Rev. 
Gustav Kuhring, Samuel Girvan, Geo. 
Higgins, E. Boyaner. Viola—Geo. E. 
W. Taylor. ’Cellos—W. H. Cas son, 

Lynch. String Bass—Stanley 
on, Harold H. Williams. Flutes 
piccolo—W.

Situations LANDING
One Car New Crop OntarioMayor Frink

Mayor Frink from his box, on the 
left of the house, on behalf of the 
Daughters of the Empire, thanked the 
audience for attending, also those 
contributing to the programme. His 
Worship In referring to the St John 
boys who have gone to the front stat
ed that they would give a gooc ac
count of themselves and that they 
could be depended upon to the last 
ditch. He also expressed the willing
ness of the citizens to do all in heir 
power to help the families left in need 
of assistance, by the departure of the 
men to fight in the battles of the Em
pire.

tEN, LIMITED
« Man 1121 SLJohtlll

■ All kinds of MillMiss N.

Kiersiead.
Garfield Stevens.
.Brigden, Arthur Burk. Horns—G. Mil- 
ton Perkins, J. Semple. Saxophone— 
Wm. H. Jones. Trombones—George 
(Buckle, John Sutherland.* Drums and 
effects—George and Harry Stevenson. 
Pianoforte—M. Court wright Ewing. 
Organ—D. Arnold Fox.

It could not be learned last evening 
how much was realized for the sol
diers aid, but it Is understood to -be a 
good round sum.

ONIONS
1 V. G. Stokes, Miss 

Clarionets—A. E. Jones. 
Cornets—Charles

Feeds A. L GOODWIN. Germain SLA '■i A Cautious Owner.« At lowest possible prices.
JiLondon, Oct 16.—A despatch to 

Reuter1» Telegram Company from Pe
trograd says that the reckless bravery 
af the Russian officers daily resulting 
In * long list of casualties, hae con- 
trained Emperor Nicholas to urge the 
commissioned caaets at Tsarskoe-Selo 
to be more cautious. Addressing them, 
be said that while he did not doubt

A Pennsylvania farmer was the own
er of a good Alderney cow. A stranger 
having admired the animal, asked the 

"What will you take for your

Camf) BlanketsORDER NOW
For Christmas 
Delivery.

WW ELLIN Q, ....
- SS 1-2 Prince Wm» St.

A.C. SMITH & CO.,a Rubber Camp Blankets In stock, full 
length, fitted with eyelets; also Rub- j 
ber Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber Hats 
and Oiled Clothing.

ESTEY & CO„
No. 49 Doek street

farmer:
cow ?"

The farmer scratched his head for 
a moment and then said: "Look a- 
here, be you the tax assessor or has 
she been killed by the railroad?”—The 
Argonaut.

9 Union Street. West SL John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

I

l
' L. ; .t , t •: iy, ... 1\X■Mi

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Pr
Main 683.el.T

Open 9a.m. until 9 p. m.

o 0

a

Our Reduction Sale of Women’s and 
Children’s Fall Coats Still Continues

a
s

FOR MAKING SOAR, SOFTENING 
WATER. CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS.
CLOSETS. DRAINS.
AND FOR M
MANY OTHER he 
PURPOSES.
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FRIDAY, < ■ ,THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN.
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«

LATEBill IKFllt EUE. ' :P.II1M TU RUSSIANS DRIVE
H SK 1F gSKÏffÆSSÜr » «10 * ™ *« Y1
* " MLES FROM WARSAW ri.ini HJ] j. & a. McMillan

UHHHUA 1,1,LL UJI 98 and 100 Pime Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
Whglesale Distributors of Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies._______________ .

FOR
SALE BY

..V

CLEARINGS OF 
CANADIAN U

I
■

*
Approached to within ten miles of fortress but forced 

to retire by Czar’s men— Russians have captured 
all main forts of Przemsyl, London Times Petro- 
grad correspondent says.

M. John.
Total clearing* for week eoi 

tober 15th, 1914, IU26.31», 
corresponding week of 1913, 91 

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 16—Bon* c 

for the week ended today w« 
878,978 as compared with $4: 
tor the corresponding week U 
and $34,618;684 for the same 
1011.

Shipment from New York 
for payment in connec
tion with liquidation of 
New York's obligations in 
London and Paris.

German Hamburg Ameri- 
liner of 4,505 tons 

sank, and two other 
steamers captured.

— Through efforts of Hon.
Mr. Perley Dominion will 

ti( not be overlooked in War 
m Office orders for supplies

g! London, Oct. 15.—Complaints made 
, since the war began that the War 

sl office was placing orders with firms 
M tn the United States, instead of in 
w canada, will probably be heard no 

more, for thanks to the energetic rep
resentations made by Hon. G. H. Per- 

€l ley and others, there should he no 
dt repetition of this in the case of com- 
ro modities which Canada is in a position 

. to furnish. Lanze orders for war ma- 
terial and military supplies are now 

o< being placed in.. Canada by both the 
pi British and the French government a. 
dt An officer of the Ontario government 
n reported today that the Admiralty 
v Was expending $500.000 through the 
in Ontario government, for a supply of 
"W evaporated apples for the use of the 
p( fleet. •

can

indicate the number of British troops 
in this section or whether they have 
recently been added to by reinforce
ments sent from England.

Ultimate occupation by the enemy 
of Ostend is accepted and discounted. 
A blockading fleet of medium 
strength, such as could be spared 
from the flotilla of vessels now con
centrated off Heligoland, would ren
der Ostend useless as a base for aerial 
operations by the enemy.

The public in London continues to 
fear of a Zeppelin raid, but the mili
tary authorities point out that Ger
many would hardly be able to estab
lish such an aerial depot at Ostend. 
A fleet off the harbor could easily 
shell a Zeppelin hangar in the city 
and hangars are absolutely necessary 
lor Zeppelin raids.

London, Oct. 15—The Ostend cor
respondent of the Central News re
ports that in the fighting east ot 
Ghent, Sunday morning, the allies met 
with a reverse.

"They had ffieen driven out of one 
position after another, all Saturday 
night, by German artillery. * the cor
respondent says, and In ti1®™,01*?1”6 
one brigade lost its way. Misled > 
a guide, it was ambushed apd suffer
ed heavy losses. The retreat how
ever, was continued in good order to
ward Thorout, where fighting contin
ued on Monday and Tuesday.

-•This force finally withdrew into 
and there has been hea*y 

neighborhood of Dun-

London, Oct. 15—“I hear that the 
enemy approached to within ten miles 
of Warsaw, but were thrown back to 
a distance of thirty miles,* says the 

correspondent

THE VICTROLA AND THE FAMILY—No. 1
th Montreal.

Montreal, Oct. IB.—The Inte 
of the Thanksgiving holiday tl 
«makes a comparison of bank c 
Impossible, there being a dr! 
fee tween this week and a yea: 
•17,427,000, and with last week 
•40,000, both being decrease 
get urns for the «ûne week in b 
•re: 1914, $42,360,992; 1913, 
876; 1912, $68,102,936 

Toronto.
Toronto Oct. 16.—Owing to 

that this banking week compr 
less day than usual the ordlm 
parisen a for bank clearings ar 
dlcative of exact conditions, 
de on» follow : Week ended Oci 
1914, $30,966,266 ; cotrespondli 
In 1013, $46,679,131;
•week in 1912, $46,582,008.

Last week's figures wetoe $41

London. Oct 15.—The Admiralty an- 
that the British cruiser Yar-Pbtrograd New York, Oct. 15—Gold coin on 

premium aggregating about $5,000,000 
was taken today from the sub-treas 
ury and assay office for shipment to 
Canada. The shipment represents 
payment in connection with the liqui
dation of the New York City obliga
tion in London and Paris. The ex
ports were made by the banking syn
dicate which recently negotiated the 
$100,000,000 six per cent. New York 
City notes Issued.

Times'
The fall of Prxemysl is imminent. 

The garrison there is being decimated 
by cholera. Private advices received 
here sa5‘ that the main forts already 
have been taken by the Russians.

‘There is no change in the situa
tion in East Prussia. Ground pre
vails for the belief that in the for
ward movement oi the Austro-Ger- 
man forces, which commenced Sep
tember 27, General Von Hlndenburg 
commands the centre, King Ludwig 
of Bavaria 
ajid the Austrian General Hanky 1. the 
Austro-Ger mans constituting the cov
er for the right flank of the centre, 
while the supreme command of all 
the Austro-German troops is in the 
hands of the German general staff."

London, Oct. 15—Reuter has receiv
ed from Amsterdam the following of
ficial statement issued in Vienna at 
noon Wednesday :

"The general staff says that the 
Russians have occupied fortified po
sitions ou the line ot Stry, Sambor 
and Midvra, to Galicto The Austrl- 

aitackiug the positions.

nouncee
mouth has sunk the German Hamburg- 
American Line steamer Markomannla 
in the vicinity of Sumatra, and has 
captured and Is taking Into a harbor 
the Greek steamer Pont, ports. Both 
the Markomannla and the Pontports 
have been reported previously as ac
companying the German cruiser Em

it *
*

y
The -Markomannla had a gross ton* 

nage of 4,606, and was engaged to the 
African service.

A despatch to Lloyds from Gibraltar 
savs the Hamburg-American Line 
steamer Graecia, from New York for 
Cadiz, Spain, was brought into Gibral
tar as a prize.

The last records of the steame- 
Graecla give her sailing from New 
York August 27 for Cadiz. She is a 
vessel of 2,799 tons.

the Czeustochowa army

iniCt DH FIRST 
LORD OF IDM1LTI Grandpa* FI WHITE CURE 

IF ST3MICH IS BIO
Quebec, Oct. 1$.—Bank < 

,fpr week ended today, were $3 
corresponding week last yearMorning Post claims some 

of marines sent,to Ant
werp and Ostend had only 
week’s training.

4COAL STEAMER FROM 170.

and the Vidtrola are great 
“I like to sit back

MONTREAL AFIRE. Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Clearing! 

I banks at Ottawa for the wee 
'today were $8,446,364, as c

aus are now
•Tii tlie Carpathians, the Austrians 

occupied Tororiya after four days of 
fighting, and pursued the enemy in 

direction of Wvskow. Smaller 
taken

Sierra Leone, Africa, Oct. 16.—The 
British steamer Karra, from Mont
real, has arrived here with coal in 
reserve hunter hold pn fire.

friends, 
and dream of the days 

by, while the

“Pape's Diapepsin" is 
quickest, surest indiges

tion cure known.
France,
firing
kirk." ! World’sin thesuccessful skirmishes have 

place in the Vised Valley."
London. Oct. 15—The German en

circling movement toward the Chan- 
YOU don't want a alow remedy when ttel has tailed of Its purpose. Unor

tl IZ- h SSftiHJKS eaud Briüsn ,=
w is too valuable ; you most,,', Injure it Junction

: rtü" su
1 El SSKsis ’ "» .«asjtisa-re
8 Its minions of cures In Indigestion. Kranco-Belglalt fron,tl«r. It waa re-

: a«a«sa =s *£3553
ing the brunt of this particular fight-

London, Oct. 15.—The Morning Post 
has resumed its attack on Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill for sending marines 
to Antwerp and Ostend. The Post 
claims that some of these marines had 

week's training, and

Iflee. Despite the Pall Mall Gazette’s 
defeuge of Churchill, the Westminster 
Gazette, Ministerialist, sides with the 
Post, and expressed the hope that 
there will be "no further diversion of 
strength and effort to side issues, 
which can have no influence on the 
flpal issue.”

gone
Vidtrola, through its 
magic, recalls the old 
songs and singers to me.

Idespatch says the Bel- 
has beep ordered to an 1The same

gian army 
unnamed point to recuperate.

Rome, via Paris. Oct. 15—Arrange
ments have been made to run special 
trains from the Dutch frontier to Ant
werp to carry back Belgian refugees 
the majority of whom, are expected 
to return within a fortnight. This 
information is, contained, a de
spatch received*here from Berlin.

The Hague, via lxmdon, Oct.. 1*» 
Train service bqfcwgen Rooz4*ida*l 
and Antwerp has been .ordered resum
ed today. TUe concentric movement 
of German troops Ain Belgium upon 
Ostend is progressing. The vaHtguards 

believed <tp be* at Bruges,. Thou-

1
I

MINIATURE ALMAN
only had one 
urges that the amateurs at 
mlralty should be replaced by# profes
sionals, as was done at the War Of-

I October Phases of the M
Full moon .. . 4th 
.Last quarter.. 12th 
I New moon .. 19th 
First quarter.. 25th

lb 6i 
6h 3i 
2h 3:
6h 4-

E a“There’s Tamagno and Plançon, Patti 
and Melba who ftill sing for mejudt as 
I used to hear them, at their heft, al
though two are now dead and one has 
permanently retired from the stage. 
And the younger generation of singers, 
although I have never had an oppor
tunity of hearing them personally, 

like old friends to me, so familiar

jChîldreîTcry for Fletcher's tf «
8 »3
r if*c over.

c Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
. your home—keep it handy—get a ing 
1 large fifty-cent case from any drug 
1 store and then if anyone should eat 
i something which doesn’t agree with.____ „

: SrSSSS.x ME TRI1SPDRTS WILD
< sea; eructations of acid and undlgest- 
i ed food—remember as soon as Pape’s 
j Diapepsin comes in contact with the 
. stomach ail such distress vanishes. Its 

promptness, certainty and ease in ov
ercoming the worst stomach disorders 

' is a revelation to those who try it.

§
X

ssIThe official press bureau has not iye' .made public anything which would | rout and DIxmude. Ü DO
,16 Frl 6.46 6.34 8.46 21X>8 2 
' 17 Sat 6.47 5.32 9.36 21.57 S
118 Sun 6.49 6.30 10.22 22.45 1
119 Mon 6.50 5.28 11.08 23.33 6
120 Tue 0 52 5.26 11.64 ------ 8
21 Wed 6.53 5.24 0 22 12.41 6

ARRIVED At"yARMOU

Messrs. Wm. Thomson A 
i'Neptune, Capt. Hurley, has a 
.Yaimouth for repairs.

CIBBER DENIES HE 
HIDE REFLECHIS OR 

ESOII’S POLICE
agaLt Kxperl»=aU

seem
have their voices become through their 
wonderfully beautiful Vidtor Records.REICH PLYMOUTH
“All the reft of the family enjoy the 
Vidtrola just as much as I do. They 
all have their favorite music and their 
favorite singers and musicians. It don t 
seem to me as though there could be 
anything that could give so much 
pleasure to everybody as the Vidtrola 
does.”

LUMBER AT B08TO
Almost 1,600,000 feet of lur 

.arrived at Booton in four he 
fden schooners from Canadi 

X'iof the lumber is spruce. Tl 
xjners were the Union, Capt. 

from Jogglns Mines, N. 8.; 
jeapt. Trahan, from Salmon I 
|8. ; Eliza A Scribner, Capt 
ifrom Sherbrooke, N. 8. : 
leapt, McKinley, from Halils 
«All the ships fly the British

TO LOAD APPLES
British steamer Désola 

Portland to load apples for L 
Another steamer Is also exp 
Portland in about ten days 
apples, the Invergyle, an 
{British craft now at Philadel 
Is believed that several othe 
*rs will load apples at Portl 
tog the early part or the w 
/though as far as kqofrn no a 
(boats have yet been chartei

RECENT CHARTER* 
The barkentine- Ethel Cla: 

,Sn port, has been chartered 
‘at Dipper Harbor. “

British steamer, 40,000 
cats, Baltimore to Genoa, 3b 
tober; Norwegian steamer, 6, 
iters grain, Baltimore to Scar 
ports, 6s. prompt; Norwegla 
er, 14,000 quarters, 
steamer, 1,864 tons, apples. 

,to Liverpool. 3e 6d. October 
,glan steamer, 615 tons, appl 
,fax to Liverpool or Glasgow 
October.

I1
1 Plymouth, Eng.. Oct. 15.-More Washington, Oct. «.-Sir

transports bearing the first Canadian Carden has repudiated the interview 
contingent of troops arrived here to- aacribed to him upon his sailing from 
day. Those who arrived yesterday are ^Tgw york recently, in which he was 
ranged in pairs in the harbor at Dev- tQ have reflected severely upon
on port, awaiting the order to dis- President Wilson’s policy in regard to 
charge. Mexico.

The music of hands mingled The repudiation came to the State
throughout the day with cheers and I)epartment through Ambassador 
greetings, as the men hailed each otn* p ln London who had inquired of 
er from ship to ship. Only a few, with British foreign office as to the 

ss, were allowed aiffiore. authenticity Gf the interview.
IB—Now that the Cana- glr Rdward Grey the British for

eign minister, informed Mr. Page that 
while Sir Lionel had submitted to an 
interview regarding 
Mexico as he left them, he had not 
reflected In any way upon the policy 
of President Wilson.

It was intimated at the State De
partment that this i closed the inct

Lionel

What is CASTORIA

TÎFSÎÎÎm FeverShMM- For more than thirty yean is
&£yta Tu3TÆ

It recnlatwl the StomMh and Bowel*.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of —

HI
official buslne 

London, Oct. 
dian troops have been landed, It is 
hoped that the post office will deliver 
the Canadian papers, which have not 
been delivered for many weeks, pre
sumably to guard against any Infor
mation in regard to their movements 
becoming known. The latest file which 
was delivered was dated September

I

conditions inLondon, Oct 15.—Parliament, which 
was originally prorogued until Octo
ber 27th, was yesterday further pro
rogued until November 11, directly af
ter several prominent Liberals had 
protested to the chief whip against 
any further prorogation. Their rea- 

that they wished to interro
gate the ministers without delay con
cerning the British assistance in the 
defence of Antwerp, and the failure of 
the ^government so far to honor the 
Premier’s promise of increased assis
tance for the wives and children of re
servists.

1
10 th.

son was Sailed for Korea.
Rev. L. L. Young and Mrs. Young 

sailed from San Francisco on the Pa
cific Mail steamer Manchuria on their ■ ■■
return to their mission field in Korea. New York, Oct 1;».—Charles S. 
They have been enjoying a year’s fur- ^iellen. former president of the New 
lough in the Maritime Provinces. With York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- 
them also sailed Rev. and Mrs. E. J. road Company, today resumed his tes- 
O. Fraser and Miss Edna Cruikshank, tlmony before the Federal Grand Jury, 
who have recently been appointed to Investigating, at the suggestion of 
the Korean mission by the F. M. President Wilson,
Board.—Oampbellton Tribune. I of the road’s management, if any.

MELLEN AGAIN ON >WITNESS STAND. Vi

The Kind You Have Always BoagM
In Use For Over 30 Years.-.-.JALit*

“CHRIST W5 SHIP" WITH 
CIFTS FOR CHILDRER 

ORPHMIED BY WAR

the criminal aspect $20VICTROLA IV 
With 15 double-sided, ten-inch 

Vidtor Records, $33.5«
Other Vicbolai from $32.50 tor $300 (o«t easy 
payment», if dented), and ten-inch, double-tided 
Victor Records at 90c for the two selection» at any 
"His Mailer's Voice" dealer in any town or city 
in Canada.

Write for free copy of our 300-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 5000 Victor "Records. Ask 
to heai"U's a Long Way to Tipperary" the 
famous British Marching Song, on Victor Record 
No. 17639

X GOLD DUST
not only cleans, but sterilizes DANGERS TO NAVIOA

Stmr Daggry (Nor), froir 
M reports Oct 8, twenty miles N 
J/ Race, passed a large ice fl< 

.several growlers.Plan suggested by Ameri
can newspapers — Rail
roads may carry such 
supplies free, Interstate 
Commission says.

-
Four masted echr Alma t 

toes, laden with coal, was 
collision with a steamer Oct 
four and a half miles from 
iGround buoy, off Graves ligh 
entrance, in twenty fathoms 

Stmr F A Tam pi in (Br) 
•Sept 30, lat 44 18 N. Ion 45 01 
ed a piece of a wooden veast 
up. about eighty feet long.

The Canadian Signal Se 
ported ten bergs Oct 5 and n 
Oct 6 and seven off Belle I 
two bergs off Point Amour 0

fiI I field post does more than wash the surface— 
it digs deep after germs and hidden particles of 
dirt and decay. K purifies and makes everything 
sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live 
where Gold Dost has made its appearance.

Gold Dust needs little help'from you; it does 
most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil 
soap in powdered form, ■ 
to which are added 
cleansing and purify
ing ingredients which 
get busy the moment 
they touch the water.

Use Gold Dost for all 
cleansing purposes. It 
saves time, saves labor, 
saves backs, and saves 
money.

I
Washington!, Oct. 15.—American 

railroads may transport, free of 
charge, if they decide to do so, gifts 
made by the children of the United 
States for presentation <m Christmas 
Day to the children made orphans by 
the European war.

This ruling was announced by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to
day, in connection with the plans of 
American newspapers 
“Christmas ship" abroad.

The commission said that the trans
portation of such articles would fall 
within the terms of charity, and that 
such transportation was entirely dis
cretionary with the railroads.
K—CANADA............................................

GOWXNS
SOLID CHOCOLATE

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Limited

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

Vkftor Records—Made in .Canada 
Patronise Home Produces

STEAMSHIP NOTE!
Furness Liner Kanawha, fi 

don Ool 7 for St. John dit 
general cârgo, is due 8unda> 

Furness (chartered) steam 
point, from Newport News, is 
day to load for Ixmaon 

Donaldson Liner Oread ia 
Aaturday from Glasgow wltii 
cargo.

MAPLE BUDS The Mop i« Mightier
than die Board11

to send a

For bites between meals 
there is nothing equal to 
Maple Buds—all the good
ness of the Indies seems 
to be caught and prisoned 
in these pure, velvet- 
smooth bits of solid choco- 
late—and they’re so whole
some and nourishing too.

Battle Liner Bellaeia is d< 
day to load potatoes.

B. M. 8. P. Liner Chaudte 
Tuesday from Bermuda witl 
sere and general cargo.

MEXICAN CONVENTION FOR SALE BY
\is The j. a#McDonald *

Piano and Music Co. ^
7 Market Square, - - - St. John, N. B.

ADJOURNED.

i Mayor Bllgh announced 
Mrneng steamer (Bhenandot 
Tfe repaired at Halifax by 
Dock Co. The repaire at He

VWashington, Oct. 15.—Adjournment 
of the Mexican convention at Agu 
seealletee last night, without acting upon the proposed resignation of 
lateral Carranza, as first chief, pend- 
~~ the arrival of additional delegates 

tln& Zapata, was announced 
ly la official despatches to the 
e department from Consular 
,nts Carothers and Kanova. Oc- »r 20 was tentatively agreed upon 
the date for re-convenlng the con-

;/
\■ coat about £8,000 over oth< 

according to a cable from tin 
office at London.

The steamer Waltham, fro 
EpFland # » cargo of 

Floe. -toU •» le 6t Johns, 
cause of the damage dene tc

/
\h

•Uttkê GOLD DUST TWINS
At* m—» ■and"am

1 I, Montreal. CanadaTHE N. K. FAIRSANK COMPANY isuSBSLasasjusz1
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OF FINANCEN
i RAILWAYS.j

'• t-
W'-:' f ■ eI I v

■\v

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Li FINANCIAL NEWS 
AND COMMENT

CLEARINGS OF 
CANADIAN BANKS

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST.JOHN MARKETS

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

N i

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.rfcMILLAN Chicago, Oct. 15—'Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.10 to 1.11; No. 2 hard, 1.10 to 1.11.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 72% to 73; No. 
8 yellow, 72% to %.

Oats-—No. 3 white, 44% to 45% ; 
standard, 46% to 47%.

Rye—No. 2, 90 to %.
Barley—55 to 72%.
Timothy—4.00 to 5,26.
Clover—11.00 to 14.00.
Pork—17.60.
Lard—10.36.
Ribs—10.76 to 11.50.

* “Safety First”outrai, Oct. 16.—CORN-^Amert- 
-, i*>. 1 yellow, si to to.
OATS—Canadian Weelem. No. 1,

67* ; No. 3, 66*; ertrs No. 1 fowl. 
66*.

FLOUR—Men. spring wheat patent», 
Orate, 16.70; seconde, 16.20. etrong 
belters, SS.00: winter patente choice, 
$6.26; straight rollere, $6.76 to 66 00 
Mgs. 12.86 to 88.86.

MILLFEED—Bran, S26; shorts, $47; 
middling», $30; mouille, 660 to 834.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car tote, 17* 
to 18*

POTATOES—Per bag, car lota. 86.

M

Wit. Street, SUeM-B.
amophones and Records. Also 

I Supplies.

The Montreal Stock Exchange has 
decided to permit Its members to do 
business through the committee on 
the basis of the prices obtaining 
when business ceased at noon on July 
28tb last.

Orders consequently can be lodged 
with the committee tomorrow morn
ing and wherever possible they will 

•be executed
In Toronto similar action Is being) 

taken as regards interlisted stocks— 
that Is, stocks that are common both 
to the New York and Canadian marttet 

luch as C. P. R., Twin City. Mackay, 
com.: Mackay, pref.: Duluth Superior, 
Duluth, S. S. & A., com.; Duluth S. 8 
* A., pref.. Detroit United and Mine., 
St Paul A S. 8. M., com.

The following mining stocks may al
so he traded In: Conlagas, Crown 
Reserve, Holllnger, I a Rose, N1 pissing 
and Trethewey

Mr. W. R. Houston, secretary of the 
Exchange, In his notice to members, 
says: "Buying orders must he for
cash and selling orders can only be 
filed by members covering securities 
now carried on their books with the 
object of strengthening accoumbs not 
sufficiently margined."
New Manager of Dominion Truet Co.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 14.—In suc
cession to the late W. R. Arnold, Mr. 
C. O Penstock, formerly manager of

‘THE CANADIAN*St. John.
Total clearing» for week ending Oc

tober 15th, 1914, 81^326,319, and for 
cor responding week of 1913, $1,736,269.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—Bane clearing* 

for the week ended today were $32,- 
978,978 aa compared with >42.700,787 
•or the corresponding week last year, 
end $34,S18;684 for the same week of 
3912.

You hear these words every
where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1832 we have provided 
the public with a safe place for 
their money. Our Reserve Fund 
of $11,000,000 is now 183% of 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings of Cash Assets. We invite 
Savings Accounts, largo and «mail.

Sugar, standard ... $7.00 © $7.10
Rice ................ ...... 5.00 “ 5.60
Tapioca......................... 7.60 “ 8.00
Beans—

Yellow Eye ...
Hand picked ..

Corn meal. gran. .
Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned
Molasses................
Peas, split, bags
Barley, pot .........
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.10 0.10%
Fancy seeded .... <1C% " 0.10%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store

Montreal to Chicago.
Only One Night on the Road.

T . 4.76 " 4.80 
. 3.25 “ 3.30 THE

“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

COAST to COAST
Beet Electric Lighted Equipment.

6.106.00
. 0.50 " 0.53
. 0.00 •* 0.11%

.. 0.00 “ 0.34

. . 3.90 “ 4.00
. 7.00 ** 7.10

AND THE FAMILY—No. 1
the Bank of Ottawa here, and later 
general manager of the Bank of Van
couver, has been appointed managing- 
director of the Dominion Trust Co.

The auditors report that securities 
on hand fully protect depositors ard 
creditors.

Mr. Pennock announces that a state
ment of the financial affairs of all 
branches of the Dominion Trust Com
pany will be taken' as on October 10th. 
Meanwhile he considers it wise toj 
temporarily enforce the fifteen days' | 
notice rule on deposits.

Union Pacific Directors.
Salt J-ake City—at the annual meet- j 

Ing of the Union Pacific stockholders 
the following directors were elected : 
Ollvèr Ames, A. J. Barling, R. W. 
Goelet. Marvin Hughitt, W. A Harri- 
man, O. H. Kahn, R. S. Lovett. C. A. 
Peabody, William Rockefeller, W. G. 
Rockefeller, M. L. Schiff, J. F. Schmidt 
W. V. S. Thome, Frank Trumbull and 
F A. Vanderlip. Seventy per cent, of 
the stock was represented.

Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—The interruption 

«>f the Thanksgiving holiday this week | 
snakes a comparison of bank clearings 
flmposalble, there being a difference 
fee tween this week and a year ago of 
•17.427.000, and with last week of $12,- 
<840,000, both being decreases. The 
get urns for the «ûne week in the y 
•re: 1914, $42,360,992; 1913, $59,767,- 
876; 1912, $68,192,936

Toronto.
Toronto Oct. 16.—Owing to the fact 

that this banking week comprised one 
less day than usual the ordinary com
parisons for bank clearings are not in
dicative of exact conditions. Compar
isons follow : Week ended October 16, 
1514, $30,966,266 ; coiresponding week 
tn 1913, $45,679,131; corresponding
week in 1912, $46,582,098.

Last week's figures wetoe $41,284,806.

joCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
8t. John, N. B.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
EÜL™.;-

2SaCh<^“ y :
28 Charlotte St ; 363 Main St ; 
Hajrnjarket Square; Cor Mill and 
Paradise Row; FairviUe; 109 Uni

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
High Low Close

May wheat .. 118% 117% 117%
Dec wheat .. 113% 112 112%
May corn .... 70 66% ...
Dec com .... 67% 66% 66%
May -oit» .... 61% 50% 61%
Dec oats .... 48% 47% 47%
Jan pork .. .. 1*87 1670 1880
Jaq lard ........... 990 972 982

.. l.Uo " 1.10
Soda, bicarb ................ 2.10 " 2.20k *

Canned Goods
Beef—

Corned 2e ...
Corned la ...

Bean
atiEig ..

Clams ....
Cora ....
Herring, kippered .. 4.50 4.76
Mackerel, kippered .. 4.75 * 4.80
Oysters—

Is ...........

... 5.65 ** 6.90 

... 3.00 “ 3.40)
^.JL\ . 1.20 “ 1.40 THROUGH SERVICE TO 

QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 
OCEAN LIMITED DAILY.

| Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 
St. John 7.10 am. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
• Dally except Sunday) Connection vU 
No. 13 Express leaving St. John 6.35 
p.ra.

ed ....
1.000.95

. 4.00 “ 4.10
. 1.02%“ 1.05WINNIPEG GRAIN.

(Furnished by McDougall A Co wane.)
Closing. 

.... 118% 

.... 111% 

.... 112%

STEAMSHIPS..... 1.60 “ 1.65 
.... 2.50 " 2.55

May wheat .... 
Oot wheat .. ..

I Dec wheat .. .. 
Oct oat»................

2s

indpa Pineapple—
Sliced ....
Grated
Singapore ................ 1.56

Peas ....................
Peaches, 2s 
Peaches, 3s 
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin ...........
Raspberries ... 
Strawberries ..
Salmon—

Pinks ....
Cohoes ...
Red spring .............. 8.25

Tomatoes ..................... 1.20

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King street-.... 2.00 M 2.05 

.... 1.55 “ 1.80
“ 1.80

53
Quebec.

Quebec, Oct. 15.—Bank clearing» 
,fpr week ended today, were $3,101,320; 
corresponding week last year, $3,411,- Rwith $4.371,716 for the corresponding 

period last year.
Filberts ............
Lemons ............
Calif. Oranges --------  3.50 “
Onions 

American
Canadian..................J .10

Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10 
Prunes (Cal.)
Walnuts ....

1.00 . 0.16 ••
. 5.50 "

0.95 0.16 STEAMSHIPS... 1.70 “ 1.75
.. 2.15 “ 2.20
.. 1.07%“ 1.10
.. 0.92% “ 0.95
.. 2.02%“ 2.05
.. 2.25 “ 2.27%

6.00
À London, Ont

ïxindon, Ont., Oct. 16.—London's 
bank clearings for the week ended 
today were 81,491,442, as against 
$1,728,668 a year ago.

170. 4.00

ridtrola are great 
“I like to sit back 
am of the days 
y, while the 

through its 
recalls the old 
id singers to me.

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Clearings of the 

I hanks at Ottawa for the week ended 
'today were $8,446,364, as compared

EASTERN STEAMSHI? COitPOUHOM
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wedaes- 
days and Fridays at nine a. m., for Lu-" 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port. Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

2.00 2.25 Send1.20
0.12

0.08% “ 0.13 SFor“ 5.10
“ 6.60 
“ 8.35
" 1-22%

......... 5.00 0.17 0.181 6.50 ........  3.26 “
.........1.50 “

N. S. Plums, per bas. 0.30
Hay, Oats and Feed 

Bran, ton lots, bags 29.50 -
Commeal, bags ... o 00 “
Hay, car lots, tor. .. 15.60 “
Hay. per ton ........... 16.00
Middlings, car lots . 30.00 
Mdgs,small lots,bags 32.00 
Oats, car lots, bush.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.68

j[ World’s Shipping News 3.50

Our1.75

PJ 0.35

Latest
Investment

Manitoba ....
Ontario...........
Oatmeal, rolled 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00

30.007.65;;. 0.00
. 0.00
. 0.00

a, PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Thursday. Oct. 15 

Schr James Barber, Gough, Boston, 
A W Adams, bal.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, 
Perth Amboy, J W Smith, coal.

DOMESTIC PORTS
Yarmouth, Oct. 10—Ard schr Pal 

roetto, Anderson, New York.
Hawkesbucy, Oct. 13—Ard schra 

John R Fell, Chandler, for Boston ; 
Olga, from Port Daniel.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 7.26 2.00 $3.00 Reduced Fere to New York Oet.
1st to April 30th.

Direct, service between Portland 
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland. Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m. on 
and after Oct. 1st.

6.7C 16.50
18.00
32.00
33.00

October Phases of the Moon.
lb 59m am. 
6h 33m p.m. 
2h 33m am. 
6h 44m p.m.

" 7.40
Provisions

Pork. Can. mess. .. 29.00 " 29.50
Pork, Am. clear .. 28.00 “ 30.50
Beef, Am. plate .. 00.00 “ 28.60
Lard, pure .................. 0.13% " 0.14
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.11% “ 0.11%

Pish
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.85
Cod-

Medium ...........
Small..............

Finnan baddies 
Herrings—

Or. Manan. bbls .. 6.00
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00

Haddock ....................... 0.00 “ 0.04
Halibut

Full moon .. . 4th 
Last quarter.. 12th 
iNew moon .. 19th 
'First quarter.. 25th

List0.63 0.65 WM. THOMSON & CO.
St. John, N. B.0.70 Agentsif you have any good Investment 

securities you desire to sell, send 
us particulars, we may be able to 
place them for you.

OilsS City Ticket Office, 47 King street
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport,

E la Royallte ... 
Palatine ... 
Turpentine 
Premier motor gaso

line ...

0.00 0.18
magno and Plançon,-Patti 
ho dtill sing for mejudt »» 
ar them, at their beft, al- 
ire now dead and one has 

retired from the stage, 
nger generation of singers, 
lave never had an oppor- 
tearing them personally,
1 friends to me, so familiar 
tices become through their 
beautiful Vidtor Records.

It of the family enjoy the 
t as much as I do. They 
ir favorite music and their 
era and musicians. It don’t 
as though there could be 

iat could give so much 
everybody as the Vidtrola

... dOO 
... 0.00

0.20*

5 ftf * 0.90 0.66 CÜÏ5TII STREAM S. S. El8 5 Me..1., 0.00
Raw oil ....................... 0.90
Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 

Hldfo, Skins,
Beef hide» .................. 0.12
Calf skins ,.s............. 0.17
Tallow, rendered . .. 0.05% “ 
Lamb skins
Wool, tub washed .. 0.23 
WooL unwashed . . 0.15

* .. 5.75 
.. 4.50 
.. 0.00

6.00 0.22
Z **

" 4.75 (LTD.)
"ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

8TMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and Inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed- ; 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leavh 

The D.

0.71 Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.%I k5 0.07 0.82%BRITISH PORTS
Dublin, Oct. 13—Ard stmr Bray 

Head, Butt, Queboc.
London. Oct. 10—Ard stmr Arach- 

ne. Sergent, Montreal.

5 DONALDSON LUEXXDO Investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. S.

6.6016 Frl 6.46 5.34 8.46 21X>8 2.38 16.07
17 Sat 6.47 5.32 9.35 21.67 3.31 15.68
18 Sun 6.49 6.30 10.22 22.45 1.05 16.46

119 Mon 6.50 5.28 11.08 23.33 6.07 17.33
1,20 Tue 02 5.26 11.64 ------ 5.53 18.21
21 Wed 6.53 5.24 0 22 12.41 6.40 19.11

0.13%
0.80 0.18

Montreal to Glasgow0.06
0.00 0.12 0.35 ” 0.50 ng Fred 

J. Purdy IMeats, etc. 0.35 ericton at 7.30 a. m. 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

S. S. “Letltla".. .
Passage rates. Cable lU), 862.50

The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Agents. St. John, N. B.

. . . Oct. 31FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Oot 16—Cld schrs A V 

Conrad, Areburg. La Hpve 
Mam Tj Tlklne, Belmer, St.

Saunderstown, R. I., Ocl 13—Sid 
schr Bluenoee, from Fall River for 
New York.

Norfolk, Oct. 13—Sid stmr North 
Point. London via St. Johns and Hali
fax, N S.

Perth Amboy, Oct. 13—Ard schr 
Doan*. Bass River, N. S.. via Provi
dence for Perth Amboy, N. J.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 12— 
Ard schr St. Bernard, Fall River for 
Nova Scotia.

Rotterdam, Oct. 10—Sid stmr Ra- 
more Head. Findlay, Montreal.

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 9—Sid schr 
V aida re. Bear River for Province- 
town; 10th. schr Otis Miller. Boston 
for Eatonvllle.

Havana, Oct. 6—Sid schr W H Bax
ter, Mobile.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 13—Ard stmr 
Mongolian, Glasgow and Liverpool via 
St. Johns, Nfld., and Halifax ; schr 
Dorothy Bell, Herring Cove, N. 8.

Port Reading, N. J., Oct. 13—Ard 
echra Spart el, Hallowell, New York 
(and clear*! for Eastport); Rebecca 
M Walls. McLean, do, (and cleared 
for Portsmouth).

Cld Opt. 13, schr McClure, MacLen- 
non, Summerside, P. E. I. ; barge 

Lawrence, New Bedford.
Boston,»<OcL» 13—Ard schrs E Mc- 

NtcItiH, NOVa Scotia ; Union, Joggins, 
N. 9.; Eliz* A Scribner, Sherbrooke, 
X. S.; Albertha, Halifax, N. 8.; An
nie, Salmon River, N. 8.; James L 
Maloy, Apple River, N. 8.

Cld Oct. 13, schr St. Maurloe, Ad
vocate Harbor.

Philadelphia, Oct. 18—Ard' stmr 
Mongolian, Glasgow.

Rotterdam. Oct. 13—Ard stmr Rot
terdam, New York.

Havre, Oct. 14—Ard stmr France, 
New York.

New York, Oct. 14—Ard stmr Fin
land, Liverpool.

Portland, Oct. 13—Cld stmr Glen- 
cliff, Clarkson, Chatham. N.B.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 13—Ard schrs 
Anne I»rd, Walton, N. 8., for City 
Island, and sailed. T W H White, 
Port Johnson for Wlscasset; J Frank 
Seavéy, Guttenburg, for St. John, N. 
B.; Minnie Slauson, Port Johnson for 
St. John. N. B.: W E A W L Tuck, 
New York for Calais ; Franconia. Stur
geon Creek, N. B. for New Bedford.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Portland, Oct. 13—Seacoast of 

Mains—Roaring Bull Ledge Gas and 
Whistling Buoy, 10RB, reported ex
tinguished October 10, will be relight
ed as soon as practicably.

Beef-
Country .........
Butchers' ....
Western ...................0.12

Butter—
Tube .................
Roll ...................
Creamery ....

Eggs, fresh ....
Eggs, case .........
Cheese, Can..........
Fowl, per lb..........
I-amb. per lb. ..
Mutton, per lb. .
Pork, per lb. ..
Potatoes, bush. .
Turkey, per lb. ..
Veal, per lb. ..

0.16
0.07 0.09

, N. 8.; Wll- 
John, N B.

..... 0.07 " 9.12
“ 0.14%

ARRIVED AT YARMOUTH
Messrs. Wm. Thomson A Co. tug 

i Neptune, Capt. Hurley, has arrived at 
iYaimouth for repairs.

LUMBER AT BOSTON
Almost 1,000,000 feet of lumber has 

arrived at Boeton In four heavily la
den schooners from Canada. Most 
of the lumber Is spruce. The schoo- 
mers were the Union, Capt. Hatfield, 
jTrom Joggins Mines, N. 8.; Annie, 
Capt. Trahan, from Salmon River, N. 

}a.; Eliza A Scribner, Capt. Scott, 
ifrom Sherbrooke, N. 8.: Albertha, 
'Capt McKinley, from Halifax. N. S. 
•All the ships fly the British colors.

TO LOAD APPLE»
British steamer Désola reached 

Tortland to load apples for Liverpool. 
Another steamer Is also expected at 
Portland in about ten days to load 
apples, the Invergylé, an 1100 ton 
British craft now at Philadelphia. It 
Jig believed that several other steam
ers will load apples at Portland dur 
lng the early part or the winter, al- 
/thougb as far as known no additional 
(boats have yet been chartered.

ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 

North End from Cole's Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return 
lng alternate days, leaving Cole's Isl
and at 6 a. m.

D. J. PURDY. Manaeer.

.... 0.26 0.28 Chance for Recruits0.28 “ 0.30
... 0.32 
... 0.00

0.34 MMCHESTEn LIKE0.351
0.26 0.28V . 0.00

. 0.00
0.16

Manchester 
Sept. 26 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 31

From 
St, John 
Oct 13 
Nor. 3 

Nov. 17

All officers, non commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

0.20

Man. Miller 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

COAL AMU WOOD.X 0.00 0.12
o.ns 0.10
0.10% “ 0.12%
0.00 0.60

.. 0.00 0.26
0.08 0.12

Fruits
Apples, N. S. 
Almonds ....
Brazils...........
Bananas .... 
Cocoanute. sacks .. 
Dates, new ................

... 1.25 

... 0.19
2.50
0.20 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. s. Cob- 

Bros will run as follows : —
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 
a m for St. Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letefo Deer Is! 
and Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Blacks Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 77;
Black's Harbor, N.

This company will not be respon
sible for a 
this date w 
the company or captain of the steam-

“ 0.16 
“ 2.76

M4.60
DOMINION BITUMINOUS

STEAM ond 
GAS COALS

0.07

SPMNOHILL>By order, *i
General Sales Office

MONTREALF. T. McKEAN,
Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 

C. A. S. C.

Ill ST.JAMES ST.

PEA COALNOTICE TO MARINERS
RECENT CHARTERS

The barkentlne* Ethel Clarke, now 
tin port, has been ^chartered to load 
■ at Dipper Harbor.

British steamer, 40,060 quarters 
oats, Baltimore to Genoa, 3s l%d, Oc
tober; Norwegian steamer, 6,600 quar
tiers grain, Baltimore to Scandinavian 
.porta, 6s. prompt; Norwegian steam
er, 14,000 quarters, 
steamer, 1,864 tons, apples. Portland 
to Liverpool. 3b 6d. October; Norwe- 
,gtan steamer, 615 tons, apples, Hall- 
fax to Liverpool or Glasgow, 2s 9d. 
October.

Vi A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL,
RESERVE.

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on the Bell Buoy Boat anchored 
off the Eastern end of Partridge Is
land, Is not burning. It krill be re
lighted soon as practicable.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

» Lewis Connors*B

,ny debts contracted after 
tthout a written order from

$20 British HP. & W. 1. MARK. LtdA IV 
1 double-aided, ten-inch 
tor Records, $33.58

IS from $32.50 tor $300 (<*t easy 
desired), and ten-inch, double-sided 
Is et 90c lot the two selections at any 
Voice” dealer in any town or city

226 Union Street49 Smythe Street

STEER ELUECOAL, COAL, COAL.
Your Winter's Coal at Summer Prices :

Scotch and American Anthracite,
All Sizes.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION
Stmr Daggry (Nor), from Methll.

M reports Oct 8, twenty miles N of Cape 
Race, passed a large Ice field, with 
several growlers.

Four masted schr Alma K A Hol
mes, laden with coal, was sunk In 
^collision with a steamer Oct 10. about 
four and a half miles from Dumping 
(Ground buoy, off Graves light, Bostoa 
entrance, In twenty fathoms of water.

Stmr F A Tamplin (Br) reports 
$$ept 30, lat 44 18 N, ion 46 01 W, pass
ed a piece of a wooden vessel bottom 
up. about eighty feet long.

The Canadian Signal Service re
ported ten bergs Oct 5 and nine bergs 
Oct 6 and seven off Belle Isle; also 
two bergs off Point Amour Oct 8.

STEAMSHIP NOTES
Furness Liner Kanawha, from Ix>n- 

don Oct. 7 for St. John direct with 
general cargo. Is due Sunday,

Furness (chartered) steamer North- 
point, from Newport News, is due Sun
day to load for Ixmaon.

Donaldson Liner Orcadian is due 
Saturday from Glasgow with general 
esrgo.

Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every' 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
7 o'clock for Chipmaxi and intermedi
ate points. Returning? leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a m.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON,

PRINTING Book your orders now for immediate 
or future delivery' to all .parts of 
the city.If

C. E. COLWELL,
West St. John. - - - 'Phone West 17.of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

Manager.
; copy of our 300-page Musical Err
ing over 5000 Victor Records. Ask 

a Long Way to Tipperary” the 
i Marching Song, on Victor Record

Scotch Coal£

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.Jumbo, Trebles. Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.%

(FOR BELLEISLE)
On and ofter Tuesday, October 20 

steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 

at 10 o'clock for Hatfield's Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield's Point on alternate 
dave. due !n St. John at 1 p. ra.

JAMES V McGIVÊW*
Tel. 42 5 Mill Street.

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bondi

CM AS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

Best Quality of CoalGram-o-phone Go.
Limited

Lenoir Street
MONTREAL

Vk&or Records—Made in -Csnada 
Patronize Home Produdts

STEAM
BOILERS

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH HARD 
ALSO ACADIA PICTOU SOFT COAL. 

GEO. DICK, 46 Brittain Street,
Tel M. 1116.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.
Provincial Managers 49 Canterbury St., These Mais I $36 Foot of Germain

«S LINELiability and Casualty 
INSURANCE

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 waii™s‘-

W« have eo hud. ud offer tor 
■ale the following new boiler» built 
for a life- working preeeure of one 
hundred and tweetr-Sve pound»: —
One "Inclined" Type ............ M H. p.
One Return Tuhulsr True SO H. P.
One Locomotive Type............ 36 H P.
Two Verticil Type .................... 1$ H. P.

Full pertleulnre end price» .lu b» 
nulled upon request

Place Your Order 
at Once London. 

Sept 20 
Oct. 6

From 
8t~ JohnBattle Joiner Bellssia is due Satur

day to load potatoes.
R. M. 8. P: Liner Chaudière is due 

Tuesday from Bermuda with passen
gers and general cargo.
^ Mayor Bllgh announced that the 
•times8 steamer Shenandoah would 
tk repaired at Halifax by the Dry 
Dock Co. The repairs at Halifax will 
coat about 61,806 over other places, 
according to a cable from the Furness 
office at London,

The steamer Waltham, from Mobile 
tpT England wtth a cargo of Southern 
pine.-put In 4e Bt Johns, Nfld , be
cause of the damage dene to her rud-

r«r ftf&s re»»

Crown Point
Kanawha 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, Bt. John. N. B.

-------- ---- Oot 20

R SALE BY 
MCDONALD 

and Music Co.
St John, N. B.

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
STEAMER MAY QUEENhe

I.MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.

■OIL6R MAKER*
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf.

will leave P. Nase * Sons' wharf. In- 
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 a. m, until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
•tope, returning Monday and Thursdav.

F. H. COLWELL. M«r.
re ¥7

4i.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. R
PUGSI-BY BUILDING, to PRINCESS STREET

I BrokersLumber end
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK. SI ROM,

SPRUCE PILING .1to CMEOSOTED PILING.

Genera
SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CVPRBMh

raimiim mum -

BT. JOHN W.■.)*•!* 
HALIFAX (N.B.)

West Indies
>
Excellent Accommodation 
foe ut, tnd and jrd Clou

S pedal V *d Ut is* for Tourists, ^

Ne*i Seilinf Iron* St. lehe 
S. S. Chaudière 
October 25th.

r»r Illustrated folders. It a tea,

Compeoy torln Hai.ipaz(NA| to PlcsroEO & Black, Ltd.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Buildipg. Hofifax

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

&y.\
FrîM

DOMINION
C0ÀLC0NPANY

Limited

' ANADIAN CiO/Cfl NMCftT RA! I r.
I M T E_ RCOLON I A l
PniNCL LDW An L> IfiLAfxl)

Canadian
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....: v?v ^_ _ _ _ _
You can cook to the full capacity of the top
and bake an oven full of good things with a .

. ,1
THE STANDARD ST. -

' -

HOTELS.8
=^AoaeW wen appointed »a 

In place ot Com- 
whose term hu

■:--------------------*

I HOTEL
onoorit* wm

Friend ( 
tt. A. 

the relief 
misaloner 
expired. Lati«III Ulllll

if pititic fiiib

Baird. $2; Mrs. J. Qarvey, Wc.;
Thoik McAllister. $2; Mr*- F- <^U1?.n’
26c.: J. R Lunney, $1; Mrs. R. H.
Leckey. 50c. , Robert c- 
Mike Hawke, 25c; MW. N. B. Strat
ton, $1; J. A. iStrattoo, *5c.; Alex.
McAllister, BOc.- Leonard JEm®®
$1; Jama* L. McAlMeter. $1; W. H. Smythe-Elkln

Mrs" M 11. Brown, Hi Committee #1 MftliagCin®® ^ ft|1 earty hour ln morning Of
Allan Pollock, $2; Fred Fowler. $1; , . _a-me «-Arp affrfted Oct 12. the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
w Gilbert. $2; Robt. McAllister, Ils met Slid plans VI61C «g 0f Cumberland: Bay, was the
Robt. Leckey. $1; Douglas Chase. $1; 8Cene of a quiet but very pretty wed-
Douglas Capen, $2. Irvine Hawks. $1, UpOll. ding, when their eldest daughter. Mu
Frank Wei ton. $1; Blair Bailey. U; " 8etta Iris, was united ln marriage to
William W. Smith. $1; James P. Dar- pxe>.utive of the Patriotic Corn- Thomas M. Smythe. who has recent
rait. H; B. B. Morrison $1.60; Mrs. morning with ,y returned from British Columbia.
Oobsmaii. 26c.; Joseph Harrison. 20c. mittee “ L-jylding and the formar He Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Bruce Lloyd. 60c.; «orden Dair^- >J*yor ^provincial Branch of the Can- it. Smythe, also of Cumberland Bay. 
25c.; Helen Douglas, $1; C has.Q. * , tic p^nd was decided upon. The bride was very prettily and be-
Baird. $4; S. S. Baird, $2; * riend. adianiPa F° Gove_.nor wood was , omingly attired in old rose duchesse
$1- R. G. Orchard. $1; Victor Park- His Honor • -- urovin- satin with trimmings of lace and
hill. $1. John Thompson P»trtck ” WU1 insist of the pearl garnitures and draping» of chlf-
McDlvltt. $1; Marlon Dunn. $1; Wal- ^orgaulsatltowu  ̂ by ^ rhe brldes mother wore a gown
laco Fulton, *1.50. W ®• 5^"?,: fîL' ^Lian Patriotic Vommittve for ot #rceii saUn de chene rilh with 
*10; W. Shirley, 11: lari Dhlly. I*. Jhe><“ Messrs H H. McLean, trimmings of ehadow lace. The moth-
John Hutchison. 50c; Marguret Boyd. thta m'p Botorta ami lion. er 0f the groom was dressed m b ack
50c.: A. Turner, *10; A-. H»”11*™' rCnming those will act as pallette silk with trimmings of black
*6; H Butler.*!: R.C. RltcMe.f||: J. for New Le, while the bride's sister was
D. McLelland. *10. B-D. Parris. *-. a‘''““ ... th following commit- dressed In blue velvet corduroy with
Friend. 10c :: W. ». Oody^26c ; B C. John. Mayor el... trimmings. After the ceremony
Dohaney. 50c.; Angus Daigle 5» tee in * Thorne and Messrs. M, whlrh was performed by the Rev. h.
H. McAllister. 50c.; R. L- S"un<1 K' A' Howlands, a dainty breakfast was
*1 : St- C. I*. B- ®- ■-***?; KYederlvton. Dr. T. Carleton „erïed The bride and groom left
25c.; Mrs. ®Hlu. **: N. L. Hcl ^g SÇhoJH . M r .Mitchell: Moncton. liy steamer Blaine for a short tour 
all, $2; C. W. McLeata *-. ■ • All n ... ^ itIcc Mira- through the province. The brides

8 é; SîS\« rKtsr-r -

Ktug’ *1- A. G. Farrto. *1 ; Arch Day. be the provincial contre and it was 
50c■ Robt Aird, *1; S. Johnson. *2; decided to transfer the funds In the 
, ''t, xicFwvn *1: "Margaret Porter, bank to the credit of the New Brun
Toe - X Y Z. 35c.: Friend. *1; Friend, wick Branch of the Canadian Pat®
SÜ Ji6l6aaACBTn,Â™st<>rongT«25C; ^,a£tre»urer*V&,8 provlncUU

Friend. >l: John, (Y Nit^enL "^now^—L aTîne cen- (Toilet Talks)

tral office 122 Prince William street. A simple method for completely re-
lleads of committees, mayors of towns, mov|ng every trace of hair or fuzz is
wardens of municipalities and others her, given. This la »al®le“1fn{! “f“.
Interested In the work In the different auy a single treatment will banish
localities of the province may receive even stubborn growths. 
forms and Information regarding the halr8, make a thick iwte with 
admlnietratlon of the fund, etc., on ap- powdered delatone and water, spread 
plication to’the central office at St. on |,aln" uurtace and a*ter JibouLë 
ïohn It is probable that Governor milllltes rub off. wash the skin and 
Wrod will address a letter to persons ,ile hairs are gone. This method will 
totoreated in the patriotic work in the col mar the skin, but to a'<, l< '’ ”ah" 
province containing instructions te pointment, he certain you g> t delatone. 
ganiiug die organization. The secro- — eeHSSSSS^^^^—
taxy-treasurer will furnish a bond for River Freights.
$10 000 from some trust company. All The U8Ual fall rush is evident about 
correspondence for the Patriotic* Fund the warehouses and steamers at tne 
should be addressed hereafter to The foot of indiantown. Large cargoes are 
Canadian Patriotic. Fund, New Bruns- bejng laken to all points along the
wick Branch. 122 Prince Wm. street, maln rlver and tributaries. Navtga-
St. John. tion will, in all probability, close in

Additional subscriptions received are live or Bix weeks at the most On some
as follows: ~ „ of the routes the freights are not ns
Judge Wedderburn, Hampton-. . $200.001 heavy a8 in previous years, but on
St George’s Society................. 100.00 otbers they are much the same.
Clias. N. Inch. Greenwich. K. C. i.W[_________ -— -i

PRINCE WILLIAM* mm
FI KUH5 MeC_?ay&

Pandora
^anWe at the same time. Many exclu- 
MSQMlyV give features you should know 
about. Let the McClary dealer show you. ■

V
ton ad 'Dlgtor boat*. Furnlsbad ISWEDDINGS.

taste; eioallsnt tablai

BRAVES ARE 
* FIRST TO WII 

IN FOUR GAN

ROYAL hotEl:
King 8tree,

8t John's Leading Hot* 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTBt 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

i Many subscriptions have 
have been made during 
last few day*.

HOTEL DUFFERIN To crush completely and dec 
the great combination which 1 
presented Philadelphia in the 
can League In recent years Is 
enough for any baseball club, t 
Braves ln their youthful ardc 
speed did even better, for they 
llshed a new World’s Series rec 
winning ln succession the four 
necessary to clinch the title.

Not since the National Comn 
assumed charge of these annual 
league contests ln 1905 has th! 
been achieved until Tuesday. S 
clubs have won four of five 
and In the early days of the 
Cup and National League vs 
erican Association straight vl 
are chronicled.

In 1884 Providence defeated 
Metropolitans three straight. I 
the New York club defeated Bal 
in four games for the Temple 
and two years later Baltimori 
four consecutive victories from 
land. There the simile ends.

V The .following «ubacrlpUoneto tiie 
Belgian Relief Fund have been

cell ed. wry. iio
Mrs. Henry Hedmore,

head, Kluge County. N *. -.» 1-0» 
Jean Crawford. Holder-

ST. JOHN, N. * 

FOSTER, OATES • OO. 
r. a OATHS.

MADC-IN-CANADA 
J. C. Wilson, LUL, City Agent - Quinn & Ce. North End Ag«it 
Sumner & Co.. Monc&n - It. Chestnut & Sons, fredericton^

;

Manage**
Miss

ville, K. c...........
Thomas Thompson

, Harold Mayes ---------
Rowland Frith ..........

’.lack Frith .................
J. H. Kimball ..........
M. W. Evans ..........
Anthony Thompson,

j K. Van wart, Millville. N. B. .
• Hon. William Wedderburn, 

Hampton ...
■ J. B. Nice
Ltttle Misses McLean ..................
R. J. Burke .....................................
C E. Harding .............................

' Girls' Bazaar. Adelaide street 
Gertrude Dixon. Helen Irvine. 
Hilda Webb and Therza Mills 

St. George's Society . /- ••••;; 
Summer Hill. Queens to., per 

Wm. Carr .......................................

1.00
2.00 CLIFTON HOUSE25.00
3.00 N. *. GREEN, Propriety.

Comer Germain and Prlnceea StxoetRi 

8T. JOHN, N. a

.25
10.00

1.00
Dipper

15.00
48.85 VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now TEfn Brer.

•7 King Street. St Job». N. * 

ST, JOHN HOTEL CO. LTB. 

Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Malinger.

. 50.00
1.00
1.00 This Leaves the Skin 

Free from Hairy Growths
1.00
4.00

7.25
100.00

SINÏIII SIM 
BEI FOR PIÏM0TIC 

GERERBUSLY TO FUND FIIIB lï IFWCI5TIF

% WINES AND LIQUORS. THREE “HALF MEN” RAI24.50 *
WANTED. Detroit, Oct. 15.—Three “half 

or a man and a half—either > 
correct—tl|d up traffic on Je: 
yenue tonight while they racer 

jtlockB for a purse of $50.
^ Joe Johnson ot Detroit wa 

Inches longer on the stump thi 
once his right leg than the abb 
ed underpinning of Jimmy 5 
from Louisville, and Joe cross 
finish line ln 17 minutes, 10 st 
five minutes ahead of Murphy.

James McCormick of 
ton Mac’’—whose legs had been 
ed just below the hips, was ho 
ily out of the race before It he 
grossed two blocks. His time 1 
minutes.

Murphy protested the

m RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Hltebllehwl 187*.

Whole rale wine end Spirit MercbUta, 
Agent» for

HACHES' WHITE HORSE OKIJ.AH 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH , , 
WHISKEY. Z ,ijt> 

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. 8AYBR COONAO BRANDIES. 
Bonded Store», 4*48 Dock Street. 

Phone 818.

dlFMMI ES i

XWANTED—Good sober men to take 
up agents wort selling -tb® L*coa 
Lastic finish on salary. $2.76 per day 
and commission 26 per cent Apply 

J. L. Bennett, 18SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any 
male ever eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land ln Manitoba, Sae- 
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear ln person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land ln each of 

A homesteader may live

to general agent 
Clarence street, St. John.

WANTED—Suitable place to store

""wanted—About Eve «créa of land 
with house, near city. Apply elating 
price, etc.. Box T. W . Standard.

Newcastle. Oct. 14.—The patriotic 
concert in the Opera House last night 
was a grand success. Every seat and 
little bit of staudldg room was occu
pied. the proceeds being $200 with 
tickets at only 25 cents all round. A 
Verv interesting programme, well per
formed in every respect, was carried 
out Lite costumes being very appropri
ate.' Miss Bessie Crocker was conven
or of a large and efficient committee.

was as follows:

Chipman.vOct U.-The Boy *:oute 
. Association along with tht .h® 75

the troop of boys, have raised $652.76 
t’&nadian Patriotic Fund, 

of contributors and

Boston-I
towards the 

The names
amounts are as tol'°”,!,,: , w Rob-

w J Cratg. *1.00; Mrs. .1. ». K°D 
-5;. • Vk-llic J. Va irait. o0c..
* Robert V. Dar-^^."wak 50,,; Aura ...

i": lames F. Ward 
James A. Hutchison, *1: Mrs Fred 
Brown, 50c.: M E Fraser ->6t. L; 
r Shirley 25c.: Annie V. Fraser, -h • îsaaï v Fraser. *1; Gideon Brown 
Sue Mrs John Stephens, 10„. MrA 
D ilcFhee, titc.: Iliram Knox, loe-l 
YViUord Mow* 20c.: Mrs. D. " ■ nut- 
bar. 25c.: Mrs. Sanford Johnson, -5c .
Mrs Thomas Stewart, 2oc., Mrs. Wffl.
G^ey 35c ; M. L. Austin. 25c ; Mrs.
Reuben Chase, 25c.; Mrs. Middleton 
Webber. 35c.; Mrs. Fred Webber, Lac-.
■Mrs Herb Briggs. 14,-.: Mrs. Alex 

- ParkhUl, 25c.; Mrs. 3. K. '*»ke>,
Arnold Leckey, 25c.; Mrs. H. A. vrau-.

. 25c. : Alice Day. 25c.: Calvin McDoitg- 
j all 5c John Orchard. $1. Harry Or- i chard. BOc.: Friend, 50c.; Mrs.^ A-l 

t Branscombe. 50c.: Mrs. A G. Ferns.
'■>> Edward McDonough. 25c.. 8am- uel Mowat! 25c.; Elina J. Mdfeill BOo;
’■ Ida A. McNeill, *2; Lucy B. HalUday.

. ,.rs YValter Hornbrook, -*>c..
)Mrs H B. Iktwler. *2.50: Mrs. Geo. E 
'Burpee. 26c.; Mrs. -Tames L. Fraser, 
rBllc Mrs. T. V. McEacheron 10c.,
\ Mrs’ Wm. Pace. 15c.; Isaac E. Thomp
son. ms.; Robert WlsharttljR. H.

( W 50c James Stuart. $1- C.eo. it \ Burpee. $1.75: Mike Kane, *1: Mlddle- 
\ton Webber, *L; Mel Kadey, *1, Geo.
. Smith. *1; J. Wilson Jonah. *1; Carl 
ÇDaigle, *V. Barney McNeill,
I Fulton, $2: J. M. l»gan *l; B. h. An- 
1 demon, *1: Sayre & Ho'>y 
. en y.td $50; a widows mite. $1. J- 
iw'Forovto. *10: F. H. White. *5;
: Alva Williams. $2.50: R. Henderson.
I $1.50: Whitfield Bishop. H-,5.
- King Lumber Company. Md.. cm

Morrison",
I wm. McNeill. J. l’,F'ew*llülfL^a*î 

Day A. w. Orchard, Gordon Da> . Mel
vin Duffy. -Miles Bishop, Setter Hawx,
Percy McNeill, James McColhim. Thos 

I hi le v Alex. Jardine. Porter B 
W aHace Rees. Will Bishop. Walter Har- 

\ r Jon wma-xl Bishop. Arch Blsho,.
' Hiram Brogan, John L'VU,°n'
, Flewelllng. James! Tom Br utscombe. Frank McGlnley.
1 Harry Clark. Harry Day, Allan John- 
Î 25^ John iarton $1 extra. Hillyard 

' FKJrweather Geo. Clark, Geo. -Gross- { It Sa iiggs. William Hare, Mur- 
' i ay 'Flewelllng, Louto McNeti1’ ^^

B-ogan James MciNally. Wm. Curr>»
Lm Lemon, John Doherty Bd .Mur- 
rav $84.85; Geo. Flewelllng. $2; Wal- 
ter*Hornbrook. *5; Harry 

v $1, $92.86 ; King Lumber Co., Ltd, $185.-

' '°Thoe Oulllon..l0; Robt Moore. *1:
Jennie Gallagher. .50; Daniel Fowler,
.50; James Jardine, .25;

A. Austin. .50; Dougal Fulton, .60;
1 Stephen Fulton, .50: John Ward Jr„
( John Parkhill. Robt. HarpeL *1 eedf.
.W. H. McDonough, .60; K. E. M<- 
' Donough, .25: Joseph.Lucas, *J_: Mnt.

L. Pollook. .50; Mrs. Wm. Poltock.
\ .25- Mrs. Pat McGlnley, .13, Mro.
I Woodte Flewelllng., -25; Mrs. Mary 
/ Flewelllng, .25; 'Mrs.

Isaac W. Baird, *5; MM. SamnelBalrd,
*1- Chas. Maston, .50; Geo. Fowler.

Mrs. H. Barton, .25; Herb Mas
son. .50; P. T. Flewelllng, *6; Mra. H.

; « Porter. .50; Hairy Higgins, .60.
Geo E. Wilson, *2.75; .Mtoa Edna 
Baird, .26; Mrs. Norman Higgtna, .60;
James McNeill, *5; Wm. Mti-eod. John 
A Waeeon, *1 each; Mra. IH. M. Fow-

.50; Aire. Arch Wiley, *1; Wm. B.
Stephens, *1; James A. Fowler. *2;
-t'almage Fiddler, .50; Da-rid Humph
rey, -50; Geo. Dykeman.*!: Mrs Ber- 
eeford StUwell, .25; Mrs. S. Stilwell,

]3 p. c. Dturah, *1: John Hamper, 
ex- i g MvColllKii. .60; Mrs. iHassan,

50- Bsttter Clark, .25; John McCol- 
l'vm! *1.00; Mrs. W. Baker. .25;
Mrs H. M Armstrong, *2.00;
Edward S. Derrah. -50; 1. Darrah. .25;
o r.HlPMAK.........................................................
Beresford Stilwell. *1: Herrnam Fraj- 
-r |i Blair Murray. *1; XV m. Derid- 
•on 1*; Harry Persona. *1; Adolphlna 
Haraen «1: E. B. Morrison. *1.60;
Wobert Ackennnn. 60c.; Q. Demminga,
Yo Manley Hartlaon. *1; John Mur- 

si Sam Demmlime. *1; Hazen ÏÏ4"iLW A. Wiley. *1; WHlard 

McLean, 60c.: Mlhon Fraser *1:
Jehri H Fulton. 26c.-, Dan McDonald,

I *i nan Duffy, *1; Henry Barry, *2; 
eodward MeDonough, *1; James Nel- 

K; John Perron. *2; Robert 
Baird. *1; Fred, Webber. GOC.; Mrs 

Bmtlh. 16c.; Mrs. Kennedy. 26c.;
Mra He-W M. Der.BOe.; OJ lMne ---------

| ty, 50c.: Mrs. A. Parlee, $1, T. Ay

claimed the prize money on i 
alleging that Johnson tripped 1 
the start

MALE HELP WANTED.
wïthüZnine miles ot his homestead on 

s farm ot nt-least eighty acres, on cer- 
teln condition* A habitable houne la 
required except where residence Is 
performed ln the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside bin homentend. 
Price *3.00 per acre.Duties—Six months residenoo In 
each of three yearn etter earning 
homestead patent; alao dfty acres ez- 
tra cultivation. Preemption patent 
mar he obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who hns exhausted his 
homestead right may take a P»rch»». 
ed homestead la certain district», 
price *3.00 per acre.Duties—Must reside alx month» In MS?of three years, cultlvme Wty no-
r"Tr.r or c^r^s^L

tuted tor cultivation under certain con
ditions.

âThe programme __
1 Open chorus—March and sung, 

flag drill, IS boys of the New-
WANTED—Three men to appoint I 

agent»; salary $20 weekly; will P®y| 
salary later. Lacoa Finish Co., 

Niagara Fails, Ontario.______________ _
"" AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines Specially hardy, grown, 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 160 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood. Ont.

with
castle Cadets.

Kncore—Soldiers of the King.
L\ Chorus and drill.
3. Reading-Our Bit ot the Thin 

Red Line.
Encore—The Bravest Battle 

Ever was Fought, Miss Florence Htck-

GILBERT FOR REFEREEM. & T. McOUIRE.
New Orleans, Oct. 15.—Lan 

bert, outfielder of the Boston I 
will be referee ot all .preliminary 
at the Orleans and West Side A 
Clubs this winter, if Larry war 
berth. Promoter Torborlch said 
that as soon as Gilbert reachei 
that he would talk to him about 
in the capacity named.

Gilbert plays seml-professlona 
ball here in the winter.

RUDOLPH AND GOWDY, ACT

New York. Oct. 16.—<Diok Rud< 
the Bronx and Hank Gowdy, ti 
ting hero of the world series, v 
pear In a baseball sketch at iHa 
stein’s Viotorla Theatre for a wt 
ginning next Monday afternoon 
their work on the otage the twe 
bers of the world's champions > 
celvo $700 each.

Direct importera and dealers ln all 
and Llq- 
from theIt will 

help you to 
ward off sea- 

'v>/W r or car-sickness. 
# It will prove a 

welcome relief ih ^ 
the heat of travel 
—refreshing to the 

f taste, sweetening and j 
l soothing to the 
” mouth and throat.
It steadies the stomach 
and nerves remarkably.

the leading brand» of Wine» 
nor»; we also carry in stock 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars. _ .

11 and 16 Water 8treet> .utU i. 
Telephone 67».

that

-I n4. Chorus.
5. Ventriloquist 

Sarge&nt Grey.
fi Chorus, ladiesin Irish voatum 

It's a Long Way to Tipperary. Charles 
Morris and Miss Armstrong, soloists. 

Solo—Canada My Home, encore, 
Venus Song in "Oh. Delphine!” 

Donald Jackson, wireless operator.
8. Quartette—Miss Nancy» Gown. 

Misse» B. Ferguson, WllliSton, Arm
strong and Bessie Crocker, in old- 
fashioned costumes.

9. Living pictures 
ln connection with the Euro-

entertatnment—

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ■
William L. William», successors te 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and US 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write- tor family price list

7. .0
The tO LET.

FURNISHED ROOM». 168 King
street east. ^ ______________________

TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 
and with all modern convenience». For 
particulars ’phone M. 2813-11.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST»,

representing

scenes
P Patriotic readings—Miss Hickson. 

God Save the King.
An orchestra from Newcastle and 

Douglastown played during the even
ing and the accompanists were Mrs. 
C Sargeant and Miss Robinson. Mrs. 

A. Bundle had charge ot the

w. w. CORY, C. M. a.,

advertisement will not ha paid 
for.—64388.

'jf xIron and Braaa Castings.
Phone West IS*

May Go to War.
. J. P. Hannlngton, of Mo 

offered his services to the gover 
some time since, ln eonnectloi 
the war, and unless the age lim 
vents, may be called to the fron

this FOR SALE. WERT 6T. JOHN.

<M ENGINEERINGSALE—'Three pool table* for 
,*le. Size 4 1-1x3 feet R. 8. Welch 
Woodstock, N. B.

FORJames
tableaux. Electric Motor and Generator Ra*

___________________ _____ paire, including rewinding. We up
SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE your p^t running while mek>

OR RENT—Steam and water power,^  ̂
plant in Victoria county ia being offer
ed at very low coat tor Immediate 
Bale. Suitable term» can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Lapach 
ty about three million feeL For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 376,
St. John, N. B.

Lumber

SEME Mil 
DRH ÏES1EEÏ

Svmt-rraZhj BatlmiSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MININS REGULATIONS.

then S.660 aero. c*n be Irarad to

=.r=fe»=SA-‘S
S& raiÂTSaro S.ÏÎ
ftllnjr application.

QUARTZ.—A p

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John, N. B*Nelson street.

WRIGLEYSw •i
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND BNG1NB81» ;

Steamboat. MtU and General *• 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones» M-229;

Sackvllle, N. B.. Oct. 15. The com
munity of Middle Sackvllle was shock
ed this morning to learn ot the sad 
drowning of Mrs. Alfred Ayer of that 
town. Mrs. Ayer had gone for an 
morning walk and was near the boat 
house of Morrlce Bros., onthelake 
when she in some manner slipped and 
fell into the water, which at that point 
wee quite deep. She ie survived by 
a husband, two sons and two daught- 
ers. The eons are Arthur and Fred, 
of Middle Sackvllle. The daughters 
are Mrs. George Campbell, of Middle 
Satikville, and Miss Alice at home.

John Baird, of Middle

x. ?r<5V
WATCH REPAIRERS.is delicious and wholesome 

—made of real springy 
chicle, with the spicy juice 
of Spearmint—the flavor * 
won’t chew out I And five 

1 big sticks cost but

i W_ _ w. Bailey, the English, American
and Bwies watch repairer, 138 Mill 
.treet.

Fee *6. At l«t *1» muet be expe-d^

residence M-1724-1S

JEWELERY , ENGRAVERS
I. C, WESLEY A CO, 4*. ,

aldata. Entravera and Electrotieere^ 
69 Water street, SL John. N, » 

Telephone »»A

Suitable for Wedding Oirtn. j 
Railroad Watehee. All grades at 

Reasonable Price*
ERNEST LAW,

Mener of Marriage Licensee.

5tâ*a»S'ys-sfïs,
gksyf.'&SLSNSYS

feet n iT. 5!-
Sackvnui^iind Richard Baird, of Monc-

l°MrsleGeorge A. Fawcett, of Middle 

Sackvllle. has collected 221 barrels 
of potatoes for the Belgian Relief
Fund. The Potatoes ore of the heat
au&litv, and were donated by the 
farmers of Sackvllle parish. They 
have been shipped to the Relief Com
mittee. _ ______ _

yeDREDQINO.—Two lease» (* five mil* 
each of a river may be Issued1 to one ap-

Deputy Minister of Uxe lntertor.. 
M. R—Unauthorised publication at this 

tlwnent wUl not be paid 1er.

-

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope. Galvanised Wire |
Rigging. English and Canadian Flags, VIOLINK „
Oakum, Pitch. Tar. PatnU. Oil* sa4stringed lneuumeqta an*Nay» 
Stove* Stove Fitting» and Tlawar* repaired. ....

J. «PLANE A CO. T SYDNEY «Hi, , V
1» Water Street I gl Brdn„ 8uwL ' f

Musical .Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS

The BIGGEST 
money’s worth 
of beneficial 
enjoyment 
you can buy.

3^

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
Notice ie hereby given that Letters 

Testamentary of the last will and 
testament of Robert Maxwell, late ot 
the City of Sulnt John, Assistant 
Receiver General, have been- granted 
to the undersigned. All person» In
debted to the estate are required to 
make prompt payment to the under
signed The Eastern Trust Company, 
120 Prince William street SL John. 
N B, and all persons having claims 
against the said estate are requested 
to file the same forthwith duly veri
fied by affidavit with the said The 
Eastern Trust Company.
.Dated this» fifteenth day of October, 

1914.
PA'MELIA T. MAXWELL,
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Executors.
BARNHTLL. EWING 1 SANFORD, 

Solicitors.

m :
■A

Unclaimed Good* Sale. CODFISH.
Drv Codfish and RoHock. |m *«»■ eu.«. w.»l -Phone-m*» 

’ 1 marine diver.
1 Examination ot Ships' Bottom* 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
[Work, Laying ot Pipe Un*
Salving er any clean ot submarlae

WILLIAM J. BREEN,
R F Potts conducted the sale of 

unclaimed goods at the Customs House 
yesterday. There were many specu
lators present, including several wo- 

and bidding was quite lively for 
of the articles offered. The sale 

brought over $200.

m JAMES PATTERSON 
.9 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St. John, N. 0.NS The slip-on Ease of 
Semi-ready Top Coat for 
and Winter will appea 
military days.

There are many new 
distinctive models and 
terns in Semi-ready Overc 
and the prices are distinct! 
moderate for value receiv 

From $15 up.

John Day, .46; mm\ ■
Every 

Package 
Tightly Seeled

T' Be SURE if. WRIGLEY’S
MADE IN CANADA

Wm. Wnalor Jr. Co.. Ltd.. I Scckt Strmt. TORONTO

Chew it after every meal

. 25; THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL .werfc
NEW BRUNSWICK.11

LI:
-HtBurled Yesterday.

The funeral of Mary, wife of Charles 
O’Neill, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Harrington, took place at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon from her late 
residence, 62 City Road, to the Cathe
dral, where the burial service was read 
by the Rev. M. O’Brien. The funeral 
was very largely attended abd there
were numerous floral operlngs. Inter
ment was ln the New Catholic ceme
tery.

PATENTS.TENDERS for supplies.
! -patents end Trademark» pee. 
—red. Fetheretonhaugh end Co. PaU 
laser Building, Bt. John.-

I
Seeled tenders for the supply of 

trard end soft coal, butcher»' meat,

SsSaKSS? «.«s-vtoN B for all months from the first tuj Beautiful 81LVBR BLACK SOX-
Stft."^^^Vym2»Th O^toè: =1.

1914 at the Provincial Government ^ick Fox Col for sale. Agent» waat* 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN olnCee, 101 Prince William street, St. Ld. 

that Letters Testamentary of the Inst Joha «P*01”61.1'”/. "'a>' b”
.111 and testament of James Maaaon, obtained Tendere will 1>e roneideo 
late of Fatrrille, Carriage Builder. item by Item. Contracta may beSlSL-^lTtiîSSïïl -Thl^r», -7erUnTnW.J

loathe1 executor*1^ SM." “ïlf JSSStthe a-bject tc.Uze ap- ~

Masson Building. Main street. Fair proval or rejection coaU for Mtort», claims "eMd .n,er‘th,° HÙspït.l ÎD .“hlbo^îuh^r anVo^h rari

Quantities and at such times as re-iA»d Mleeee Garmenta, to tha low- 
qulred. Payment. „ he mmle. quart- prrt^^rard*

e Two .sufficient sureties will be re- fear Boot* Everything lei Rublw. Ne 
mitred tor the due fuHIHment ot each Udrance. Cash priceg. Eatey * Go. 
contract l«* »«* »«»**
SrJihn, X B. 19th OoL, «14.

1er.

Special Order Suits 
Overcoats, 300 British v 
len fabrics to select from 
new style models; si 
finished to order in five d 
delivered free of exprès 
fitting charges. Prices, 
ancL.up.

NOTICE.
I FWDY FOK C0.1M.

ST.JOHN. N. 9t

RUBBER CLOTHING.

and W. el Compare these 
the best you can do at the 
retail tailor.
- It’s the efficiency 
Specializing which

J.P. CONDON. •
54 King Sl

:“l.î».asal”.arer,quMted 

to file the same duly proved by afll- 
dBYtt with the said executors at raid
office. 1w(Sgd.) Annie Maeaon, Thomas H.
WBarnhill, Ewing A Saalerd, Solld-

save
y.

tors.
sen»»'

f

1
«.A(

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 I -3 
per cent on adYertisementi running one week or Imger if 
paid in advance r. K s Minimum charge 25 cents

J*StV ft
n *
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=r Late Uport News at Home and Abroad !
BRAVES ARE ATHLETICS H|0NCE CANNED FOR WEAKHITS 

«FIRST TO WIN I ARRIVE 
IN FOUR GAMES PHILADELPHIA

PRINCE WILLIAM
■ ■OktIMUk the harbor,

Ion ad Dishy Meta. Furnlnhel M

taste, axoaUant tablai
“Johnnie Evers.” CANADIANS 

WILL HELP . 
HARVARD

ABOUT THE BOXER8.

Johnnie Evers, little Trojan.
Murphy said you wouldn’t do; 

Tried to trade you from Chicago 
For Bill Sweeney and Perdue.

ROYAL HOTÉL

Kins atree,
■t John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTBl 

T. B. Reynolds, Manater.

1 9am Wallach, brother and manager 
of Leach Cross, evidently feared after 
Cross was defeated by Gallant Tues
day that Iveachle would lose the bout 
with Freddie Welsh in New York, for 
he wired the New York papers that 
Leach was robbed by the referee. As 
referee Patsy Haley of New York is 
regarded by the New York fans as the 
meet capable in that city the New York 
fans will believe that Haley’s decision 
was right, which was the case.

Joe Jeannette and Battling Jim John
son will have their third battle in 
Brooklyn this month.

2 preliminaries at the Atlas A.A. 
next Tuesday night are Joe Eagan and 
Young Jasper, eight rounds ; Patsy De 
Lucca vs. Kid Mercier and John Mur
phy vs. Joe Sousa, six rounds.

Freddie

Once upon s time, Frank Baker, of 
the Athletics, one bf the greatest slug
gers that the game has ever known, 
was "canned" because of weak slug
ging.

It happened back in 1906, or 1906. 
Baker’s work with an Independent 
team attracted the attention of the 
McGraw scouts. The scout signed him, 
and Baker was turned over to the Bal
timore club of the Eastern League 
for seasoning. He lasted just a short 
while, and was let out “because he’s 
a punk fielder and he can’t hit."

Baker began his career as an out
fielder, but played third base in 1907 
with the Cambridge, Md., club. The 
man who discovered him was Charles 
Herzog, now manager of the Cincin
nati Reds. Herzog signed Baker at a 
salary of $5 a week and board to play 
with the Ridgley, Md., club. He played 
with that club In 1906, went to Cam
bridge In 1097, to Reading in the Tri- 
State League In 1908, and was signed 
up by Connie Mack for the 1909 sea-

any man that ever broke into the big
leagues.

Baker's powerful arms and should
ers enable him to give a terrific swing. 
Baker, who Is about six feet tall, puts 
his whole weight of 180 pounds behind 
every swing, and when h<- connects.

ball travels to the far corners of 
the field. It is rarely that Baker hits 
to the infield.

Huh Perdue is with fit. Louis, 
Sweeney’s playing for the Cubs,

Johnmle's playing like a whirlwind 
On the best of baseball clubs.

Comparing you and Eddie Collins, 
There’s not much to choose between ;

But you’ve bad the Jump on Eddie 
In the big games I have seen.

Stallings no doubt is a corker,
Some say he's a wonder man ;

Could he win without you, Johrimie? 
Who can answer? No one can.

Chubby Charlie from Chicago 
Must have made an awful squawk

When they named the Chalmers winner 
Johnnie Evers, Troy, New York.

«

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. a 

FOSTER, OATES * OO.

r. a oaths.

thePhiladelphia, Oot. 15—Only a few 
loyal rooters were at the railway sta
tion to greet the former world’s cham
pions when they arrived yesterday 
Itom Boston, where they had lost 
their title to the Braves.

There was a long line of disappoint
ed ticket holders, however, at the de
partment store where were redeemed 
the tickets for the third game that 
would have been played here had the 
Athletics succeeded in taking one 
game. More than $44,000 was re
funded by the club’s management. 
Many speculators had purchased tic
kets at a premium until the fourth 
inning of Tuesday’s game, somewhat 
decreasing the profits they had made 
on the games played!

Joseph Leslie Bush, who pitched on 
Monday for the Mackmen, was mar
ried shortly after his return to Miss 
Sylvia E. McMahon of Bordentown, 
N. J. The ceremony was performed 
at St Columba’s 
church. James Walsh, one of Bush’s 
team-mates, was best man. Bush and 
his bride will leave 
Chicago, where they will join other 
members of The Athletics’ team who 
are to tour with the All-Stars.

To crush completely and decisively 
the great combination which has re
presented Philadelphia In the Ameri
can League In recent years Is honor 
enough for any baseball club, but the 
Braves in their youthful ardor and 
speed did even better, for they estab
lished a new World’s Series record by 
winning In succession the four games 
necessary to clinch the title.

Not since the National Commission 
assumed charge of these annual Inter- 
league contests in 1905 has this feat 
been achieved until Tuesday. Several 
clubs have won four of five games, 
and in the early days of the Temple 
Cup and National League vs. Am
erican Association straight victories 
are chronicled.

In 1884 Providence defeated the 
Metropolitans three straight. In 1894 
the New York club defeated Baltimore 
in four games for the Temple Cup, 
and two years later Baltimore won 
four consecutive victories from Cleve
land. There the simile ends.

Toronto, Oot. 15.—Harvard has de
cided to fight Yale In kind in the mat
ter of employing Canadian Rugby 
methods in Its football campaign, and 
tonight, arrangements were completed 
for the sending of half a dozen local 
players to aid the Crimson eleven.

For some time Yale has had several 
members of the Tiger Rugby Club of 
Hamilton, Ont., as Its guests while im
parting their knowledge of the oipen- 
passlng game. Tins information finally 
reached the ears of Harvard supports.

Not to be outdone, the Harvard au
thorities have conducted negotiations 
with the Hamilton Rowing Club of To
ronto, which has one of the best Rugby u 
teams in this part of Canada. The ar- Madison, Wls , Oct. 15.—The Unlver- 
rangement finally made is for six of tiity of IX isconsin regents today adopt- 
the most profilaient members of the ed without change the recommenda- 
local team to visit Cambridge and ! tlon of the faculty that Intercollegiate 
jpend more than a week, and, working , rowing contests be temporarily dis- 
under the general guidance of Coach ' continued pending development of In- 
Percy Haughton, teach the Crimson: tramural athletic sports. This means 
players the open field tactics of the that Wisconsin will not be represent- 
Canadian game.

The local playars will leave for Cam
bridge Saturday night after their 
game with the Ottawa team.

Baker has marvellous strength. He 
seems to be all hope and muscle. He 
swings à huge bat with the ease that 
an ordinary man would show in swing
ing a golf club. They tell of Baker's 
great feats of strength back in Mary
land, where he owns several farms, 
and where he spends his winters.

Baker, despite the plaudits of fan
dom hurled at him ever since he came 
Into the big league, Is modest and un
assuming. His voice seldom is heard 
on a ball field and seldom off of it. 
He has no bad habits. He never has 
smoked or drank and he is a home lov
er. Baker is never so happy as when 
he Is back In his Trappe, Md., home 
with his wife and little family.

"What I am In baseball I owe large
ly to Charley Herzog," declares Bak
er. “He gave me a chance to learn 
baseball and he helped me through 
my early career. He isn’t much older 
than I am yet, he always was fatherly 
In his attitude toward me.

“I must have been a pretty poor

It Manage* The

I CLIFTON HOUSE
N. E. GREEN, Propriété*. 

Corner Germain and Prtnceee Street*

8T. JOHN, N. a

Welsh, the world’s cham
pion, and -Matty Baldwin have been 
matched to box at the Atlas A. *A., 
Boston, Oct. 27.

player when I got that Job with the 
Ridgley team back In 1906, but Char
ley who was manager was patient with 
me. Instead of ‘panning’ me for blun
ders, he spent much of his time coach
ing me. When Charley went to Cam
bridge club he took me along with

NO POUGHKEEPSIE CREW.VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Hi» Brer.

•7 Kins Street. St John. N. « 

ST, JOHN HOTEL CO, LTB. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Baker is regarded as a clumsy field
er, but Me seems to cover a great 
amount of ground Just the same. His 
throwing Is strong and accurate and 
he’s always calm and cool. Whatever 
defects there may be in his fielding 
are more than made up by his terrific 
batting powers. Baker hits the ball far
ther and harder, on the average, than

“The next year Charley went to 
Reading, and he influenced the Read
ing people to give me a trial at third 
in his place when he went into the 
big league. Even after that Charley 
plugged for me and his plugging final
ly landed me in the big show.

Roman Catholic

ed by crews In the Poughkeepsie re
gatta next year.

[Harry’ Vail of St. John is the Wis
consin rowing coach.]

V WINES AND LIQUORS. tomorrow forTHREE “HALF MEN" RACE.
*

Detroit, Oct. 15.—Three "half men” 
or a man and a half—either way Is 
correct—tl|d up traffic on Jefferson 
apenue tonight while they raced eight 

■docks for a purse of $60.
^ Joe Johnson of Detroit was two 

Inches longer on the stump that was 
once his right leg than the abbreviat
ed underpinning of Jimmy Murphy 
from Louisville, and Joe crossed the 
finish line In 17 minutes, 10 seconds, 
five minutes ahead of Murphy.

James McCormick of Boston—"’Bos
ton Mac”—whose legs had been sever
ed just below the hips, was hopeless
ly out of the race before it had pro
gressed two blocks. His time was 32 
minutes.

Murphy protested the result and 
claimed the prize money on a foul, 
alleging that Johnson tripped him at 
the start

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1171

My Wbol.nl. Wine end Spirit Merchant*, 
Agent* for 

18 MACHES' WHITE HORSE OBIJ.AH 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH ; , 
WHISKEY. Z 

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
OHO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 4*46 Dock Street 

Phone 829.
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%HERO HANK—AN INSPIRATION

Philadelphia Poet Forgete Town’s 
Woea Long Enough to Pay Tribute 
to Gowdy, and Point a Moral.

coa

ply

9HERO HANK

(By Richard J. Beamish)
When you’re down on your luck and 

(feeling fit
For thé hospital or the grave.

Just think of a chap who wouldn't 
quit,

Hank Gowdy, the Boston Brave.

o>iy

j iard

l
I

ting [1%

i>;
i. 1“Take him away," said John McGraw, 

When he saw a lanky kid 
Who lumbered around behind the 

plate
And stumbled and fell and slid 

Till the scene was crowded with arms 
and lege,

And Gowdy’s sorrel thatch.
"Take him away from New York

That egg'll never hatch."
So they told big Hank 

He was only a blank 
And they tied a can to him.

He can’t run or think,"
Was writ in ink 

In the manager’s verdict grim.

iolnt
pay

GILBERT FOR REFEREE.M. & Tv McQUIRE.Co., 1New Orleans, Oct. 15.—Larry Gil
bert, outfielder of the Boston Braves, 
will be referee of all preliminary fights 
at the Orleans anti West Side Athletic 
Clubs this winter, If Larry want» the 
■berth. Promoter Torborlch said today 
that as soon as Gilbert reaches town 
that he would talk to him about acting 
In the capacity named.

Gilbert plays semi-professional base
ball here in the winter.

RUDOLPH AND GOWDY, ACTORS.

New York. Oct. 16.—<Dtok Rudolph of 
the Bronx and Hank Gowdy, the bat
ting hero of the world series, will ap
pear In a baseball sketch at iHammer- 
etein's Victoria Theatre for a week be
ginning next Monday afternoon. For 
their work on the stage the two mem
bers of the world's champions will re
ceive $700 each.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
and LAq* 
from the

lion. the leading brands of Wines 
uors; we also carry in stock 
beet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

ex-
-nets. 

V to >
> NAVY CUT11 snd 16 Water Street. .tdRn t -

850 Telephone 67».

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Ml*.
IWilliam L. Williams, successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lit 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write- tor family price list CIGARETTES

n.
?They gave him away to the Boston 

Braves,
’Twas half way to the "sticks," 

What Is he good for?” Stallings ask
ed;

And McGraw said; "Good for nix." 
“I'm shy on lumber," mused Boston’s 

chief,
And I’ll use him for a while.”

Then his keen eyes saw what John 
McGraw

Couldn’t fathom—Gowdy's smile. 
The smile of a man you couldn’t can,

A smile that knows no quit 
"By the great bull’s hide,”

Said Georgia’s pride,
"I’ll build on that lad's grit.”

S
8King ;
!THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.eated 
u For

83J
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Canting».
Phone We* ll|

;'jf
V May Go to War.
jBr. J. P. Hannlngton, of Montreal, 

offered his services to the government 
some time since. In connection with 
the war, and unless the age limit pre
vents, may be called to the front.

!WEST ST. JOHN. ;i !ENGINEERINGns for 
Welch 11Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs, including rewinding. Wo up 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

K. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John, N. Bs

?: :.SALE

edlate

« 376,

r*!Srmi-rradg tailoringi III.i sr'

!What happened then we all know 
now;

They chummed, these men of might, 
And the way that Gowdy picked up 

tricks
Was his bosses’ keen delight 

His thews were toughened, his bat
ting eye

Grew keen as a hawk’s; and then 
The great World’s Series rolled around 

For Stallings and his men.
It was four to two 

Against Boston’s crew 
Till Hank and his mighty ash 

Wrecked all the dope 
And our last fond hope 
For championship and cash.

Of fans there’s a file to reach a mile 
Who’d battle to shake the mitt 

Of the chap worth while with nervy 
smile.

The redhead that wouldn’t quit

S
XNeleen aunt
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J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineer.

Stnmbont MM and General ** 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229,

h
:V I ' 'J fan$ 5p-Qii' VCJi”mm Xa;residence M-1714-1» Nm :<uÎ 2-

xENGRAVERS
r. C. WESLtBY A CO, j

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypar* 
59 Water street, St John, N. B. 
j Telephone 938.

O
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CimEtb 
[griroigi"

■08ea at n T j.
\! >to*I: SiQ SI 1I i s'Musical .Instruments Repaired

MANDOLINS
JIMMY ARCHER ARRESTED.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—Jimmy Archer, 
catcher for the Chicago Nationals, was 
arrest■‘ü today oa a warrant charging 
assault. The complainant was George 
E. Wolfson, aged £9. a rug manufac
turer, who says the ball player at
tacked him at the close of yesterday’s 
game between the Cubs and White 
Sox. Archer says that Wolfson annoy
ed Mrs. Archer. Wolfson denies the 
charge.

Sinüüür VIOLINS.

OUs, I ,,d all stringed instruments Bn*jNgrq 
jnpalnd. 8YDNEY pi-g^tTr : 

It Sydney Street

illi
>V
s
;U a■ Street X'»■! •I
X
S/WILLIAM J. BREEN,

)Ck. 72 prince Street We*. 'Phone HMt 
1 MARINE DIVER.

1 Examination of Ships’ Bottoms. 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete

________ IffVork. laying of Pipe Un*
------------- I 'SelTtnx or any class of submarine
X*- lereliu
eswicK. ____ _
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I ;The slip-on Ease of the 
Semi-ready Top Coat for Fall 
and Winter will appeal in 
military days.

There are many new and 
distinctive models and pat
terns in Semi-ready Overcoats 
and the prices are distinctively 
moderate for value received.

From $15 up.

$Wharf HOTEL ARRIVALS. ! s

i s
;Royal

A E Lrudrian, Ottawa; J H Stew
art Mies E Scott Bathurst; M V 
Michaud, Bangor; C L Holt and wife, 
Hehue. N. S.; Mrs. Black. Mrs. Joslah 
Wood, Backvllle; J A Morrison and 
wife, Fredrlcton; J B Mitchell, Quel- 
ph, Ont; C Cowles, New York; I, D 
Murray, Toronto; R w MacKeen, 
Sydney; Mrs. Effle Atund, Boston; J 
Barry Spier, Grafton; C H Gray, A W 
Fitzsimmons, Montreal; J P Burchtl), 
Nelson, N. B.; T C McGovern;, Toron
to; A F BenUey and wife, St Martins; 
W J Drixcoll, Montreal; H A Burnes 
and wife, Boston: Mrs. H H Johnson 
and wife, Oxford; M Connelly, Mon
treal; A E Sanders, -oledo; M E 
Harms, Edmunton, Alta.; D B North, 
Hantsport; E G Silverman, C H Binka, 
Montreal; 8 Hoffman, Amherst; P O 
Mahoney, Melrose.

XI >r
PATENTS.IE8. s

“PATENTS snd Trademark» pee- 
cured. Fetheratonbaugh and Co* Pafc 
imer Building. SL John.”

SI
*supply of 

ra’ meat, 
is, drugs.
Provincial
n County, I WRITS or WIRE us If you want to 

the first I Kn« Beautiful 8ILVHR BLACK FOX* 
be recelv-1 m or CROSS FOXES Ranch- Bred. 
Hh Octob- Algo Stock in Reliable New Brune, 
jvernment Lwlck Fox Co. for sale. Agents want- 
street, st. j

consider- 
a may be 
terns, 
not neces-

-

:
s

i £Special Order Suits and 
Overcoats, 300 British wool
len fabrics to select from, 30 
new style models; suits 
finished to order in five days, 
delivered free of express or 
fitting charges. Prices, $18 
and up.

5

:
s
sI

FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd s

sST.JOHN. N. It

;
- RUBBER CLOTHING,to the ap* I.

iXcntT'and j B**t O’»1» ,or “

Ini inch I Both rubber and cloth eart
and Misses Garments, to fit the four- 
wear’old and upwards Oiled Oioth* 
Ing. Knee Rugs, Camp Blanket». Rub
ber Boots. Everything In Rubber. Na 
Advance. Cash price* Beley * Oa. 
41 Dock StreeiB

-and W, el Compare these with 
the best you can do at the best 
retail tailor.
, It’s the efficiency and 
Specializing which save th<

J. P. CONDON. '
54 Kina St

For the Remount Station.
Seven troopers In charge of Sergt. 

Ralph Clemente left here lost evening 
for St. John, where they will be en- 
gaged In work In connection with the 
remount elation Lieut E. J. Louns- 
trary, of the 28th New Brunswick 
Dragoons, who la sending the men 
from here, eeld today that a number 
of others would be sent to St. John 
next week.—Fredericton Gleaner.
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T. tradetriyuincs lillSIEL MIN ç h , p BoardsPOLICEMAN IN I S detect Your floor Covering,

IKS ASSAULT case! —
26 x 26 . . 70c each 32x 32 . $1.00 each 
28x 28 . . 80c each 34x34 . . U 0 each
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THE WEATHER. ■4
♦<

4 .Brarfisft-ta :
♦ ly fair and mild. Mill ME4* Toronto, Oct 15—The Quit 4
* of Mexico disturbance Is mov- ♦ 
> ing slowly northward towards 4
♦ the Great Lakes. Showers 4
* have occurred today In Bt>uth- 4
♦ ern Ontario and the Ottawa 4
♦ Valley, but the weather gen- 4
+ erally In the dominion has 4 
^ been fine and In the western ▼ 
4- provinces quite warm. ♦

ktnson & Co.. -- -
Road. Manchester, Bug.

Hay and Oats—Three St Johns,

FertMierB- ('ollvmore * Wright 
Bridgetown, Barbadoes, B. W. I.

Furniture—R. T. Ashby * Co., 
Bridgetown, Barbadoes,

Graphite, refined and crude—Halt * 
Hall, 47 Leadenhall Street Lon
don, E. C„ Eng.

Difficulty hi regard to po
liceman moving crowds 
on streets aired In police 
court v

Coll J. L. McAvity inter
viewed Provincial Gov
ernment yesterday re
garding N. B, Regiment

♦4 ♦Temperatures.4 Min. Max. 4 
68 4 
66 4 
64 4 
74 ’> 
76 4 
62 ♦ 
74 4 

,76 4 
72 4 
68 ♦ 
58 4 
60 4 
58 4 
66 4 
58 4 
56 4 

34 52 4
54 4 
62 4

4 VancouVer .... 
f; v Kamloops ....

4 Edmonton ... 
f ♦ Calgary .........

♦ Medicine Hat
♦ Prince Albert

‘ ♦ swift Current
4 Moose, Jaw ........

* ♦ Regina f..................
4 Winnipeg ....

1 ♦ Parry Sound ...
♦ London ..w...
♦ Toronto .............
♦ Kingston............
♦ Ottawa ...............
♦ Montreal...........
•f Quebec ...............
4 St. John ..........
♦ Halifax ...............

KITCHENWARE DEPARTMENT.64
........  62

36
.... 38

Ini the police cdurt yesterday after
noon there was quite an audience 
present to listen to the case In which 
Policeman McLeese charged -Constable 
George Blair with not moving along 

with others, when 
the night bt

48
34 Col. J. L. McAvity motored to Fred

ericton yesterday and had an Inter
view with the local government in re
gard to the project to raise a regi
ment of New Brunswick Infantry for 
foreign service. He returned to the 
city last evening about eleven o’clock. 
When Interviewed by a reporter, he 
said he had had a conference with 
members of the government for about 
an hour, but was not at liberty to 
say what had been the-result of the 
conference.

IjOchI militia officers are still wait
ing for definite Instructions in regard 
to the matter of recruiting men for 
the second Canadian expeditionary 
force. ..
The artillery regiment has a recruit

ing office open at the armory on Tues
day and Thursday evenings, and the 
names of all who wish to volunteer 
are taken. Owing to the lack of defi
nite Instructions no special effort 

U N B. Graduate Accepte Call. has been made so far to get recruits, 
_ tt « t> but men are presenting themselves in 

Rev. Clifford T. Clarke, % numbers during the-evenings
VSSVtiZ c"t Houlton^ Me! recruiting officers are on dut,, 

succeeding Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, 
formerly of Fredericton, who has gone 
to Truro, N. 8.

36
.... 33

30
Charlotte at 
ordered to 
Thursday, the 8th Inst. The party 
which was ordered to move along by 
the policeman was made up of Blair, 
Walter Campbell, Frank Coleman and 
a man named Lawson.

Campbell has laid a chaise of is- 
sault against the officer, whom he 
claims, not omly ordered him to move 
along but laid hands on him and 
nearly knocked him down. J. 8. Tait 
Is representing Campbell in this case 
while Blair and the officer are looking 
after their own caae.

At the hearing yesterday Walter 
Campbell was called as a witness for 
the defence, and said he had been 
standing In the street with Lawson 
when Coleman Joined them. About 
this time the officer came along and 
ordered them to move, and they left 
the corner and crossed the street to 
the corner of North Market and Char- 
lltte street wher^ they were met by 
Blair who stopped them. The officer 
ordered them to move along, and said 
that If they did not move he would 
arrest them.

Blair said that he too was an officer, 
and that there was no need for an ar
rest. but if he wished he could report 

Witness said he was about lo 
move as persons were beginning to 
congregate when the officer rushed at 
him and tgave him a push, and ne 
would have-fallen It he had not struck 

At this point 
tb cross-question

db so on42
60
52 Bll TO FOOT worn***64 MM............................. MMWMM-----------------------------------------------------

I MADE IN CANADA
Now is the time for the people of Canada

36: w 08
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26 Trades and Labor Council 

discusses matter—Long
shoremen and the war.

>♦

to .purchase Canadian goods.

The Slater Shoe is Made in Canada
SAME PRICES

$4.00 - $5.00 — $6.00 — $7.00

Hrouni) tlx Clip At the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council last evening It waa de
cided to ask the city authorities why 
Commissioner Potts was discharging 
old mem who had been long In the 
service of the street department at 
«, time when they were more in need 
of work than ever before. The county 
authorities -will also be asked why 
prisoners are being employed at ma-

A Newspaper Ch.ng., IIUllll I1UI1UIM.W 1 “ïcîy^bufEB^whH*1 there are

w£,tod linnr iinnprn "UP™ ».
and Fredericton during the past sum- Ujl 11 U Ie H 11H IT S ,,08Siblllty ?f.the remoi;ntIVIUnL ilUndLd ;l-hLrtrr^"rB%rrotu
enter unon his new duties In the near in the discussion that the naval and
future Mr Crate has many friends —;  military authorities In London, were up Ma|nat another l
m New Brunswick Who will congratu- ___, i;i..|v hi* doing all they could to work with the the officer startedlate him noon Ms success. RemOUntS Will _ llKely Dt longlhoremen, and were paying union the wltM8,. Blair stood up close to

P 1 . ,.,l ... pqnnn__ wages on all work done by longshore- ,McLeeBe, and the offlcer„T^r” i Ï?
Wagon Damaged. I Hllippcll tO r.Il 1 (ljll SOOn mer,, ip connection with the war. It the conatable and said, "What right

Shortly after six o'clock last even- gteamCFS On Way here ”uVhor mlï J aid Mk* that anyP wSrk ’’“The^Migimrato6then "^asked Blair 
Ing while Vanwart Bros, delivery wag- L |oadhlf, horaea here be given to the ,, ,he mtj caned the officer a liar, but
on was being driven along t harlotle HOW. longshoremen: Blair aald he had not. The officer to
street one of the wheels became Jam- —— An amendment was made to the plled| »you d|d, just now. you called
med in the frog at the street railway ...«ared constitution of the council, s lvlng each me a professional liar."
tracks at the head of King street and a special train with jour union the right to send five delegates The Magistrate asked the court
the shafts of the wagon were broken, horses arrived In the city yesteroB the central body Instead of three clerk lr he had heard It, and he ro
ll took some -time for a few men to morning from Toronto and points west present. plied that he had not. His Honor
release the wheel from the frog, It aIld the animals were taken to the ex------------- ------------------ then In addressing Blair said, ‘If you
had become Jammed so tightly. hlbltton grounds. This brings the to fill fl 111 said that lei thla court I would send

tal number of horses here up to 800. H I ■ 8 I I Q 11 V C III you Into Jail for seven days. People
Waa Assaulted. The horses which arrived yesterday L mi (11 I Mlll'-t I |U mllat have respect for me and the

Thomas Reed of the post office staff are said to be even a finer ltmklng lot I l«l HI ^ yy | y ||| ^ end they must remember It
caUed toe Standard last night and than the first It takes many^men to Ullllll-l- Frank R. Coleman w« then caUed

■ aê d that shortly after ten o’clock he look after the horses and It tseatd - — r\T *nd Mld th‘t ahortl7 a,t.er
hud been held up by two rough look that about 100 Dragoons will bo ne- ilfil inf PflllOT Campbell on Charlotte street Blair
ng men on too comer td Duke and cessary to handle the large number c U |L 9,1111 H I met them. The officer came to them
Prinm William streets and they de- horses that will arrive here for ship- | 111 till UUUIM and said that he wanted to knew ilmaCded that he ïve them money, ment to the Old Counts- i ULIUU UUUII I y,ey were gem* to move of ho arrest-

then the men ran away, »£*£ to be engaged a promised to obey ‘heif ^rMtVnm.h* at Campbell say^
L.W atudonts’1 Examinations. It h- John I lUOthefS - Another theft ^e^y “h.Ttoe sldï

~ e,9eiH,8tpo"ed' ttszssstxssz
sary for admission a , “re to take a consignment of horses. before the magistrate In the police before lle reached < h1ttlir'S ® ^ thé
They are John A. t^reaghan, ». a^, nere to already fitted out rourt yesterday afternoon on the charge d h0w the officer walked along the
,wL'aB ’M TTst J^hn and jS to! toe torn ng oMhe animals It wlll ̂  stetitog ten dollars from George "reel swinging his arms he reaped
?■ o ’ LLoDV °,T B of Three B«»ks oily be a matter of a couple of days gzamko on October 6th. The com- the place where he and1 the othera
^ Sricten^auér ™ put the horses on board and he plalnan, has been held as a witness wc„ standing. »e said th.t the^ofllc-

Fredericton Gleaner. .. ^ to steam ,or England, bjjt If and the case was adjourned untl this er came to them and
Annual Meeting. the ships are not fitted, it will mean afternoon when an Interpreter will be going to move or ’y™ , l htbor^ we
Annual me* » women's considerable time while a gang of car present as neither the complainant or Campbell said, 1 thinkrigutaeie

:r.sr br.'r.-a.efr;.s^held a meeting at the residence of Mrs. I _ ’ p charge of stealing, were told him that he needn t d a y b
Powell on Wednesday evening to make cently «^*™*T**n“ ^<*1' their Ing as he (Campbell)
rM^ml1,':, ?„"Vaemr« ’ "^f »em rolled toe^ton cow ^

mmm BF betiil mena— kr-!h^v-= 3c srx*C°UVer' Merchants met last cven-l^ Æ-ÜÏÏÏS

a term. even know Blair until he gave
his name, and that he did not know 
Camnbell or- the others until Blair

!>°cloTkd anT'the ch^ge ot assaul^
'rrgrntdihye°.n«rnrt,at“,30

o’clock.

the

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Street
R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager

WWWWWWWWman.

WE FIT YOU FOR HUNTING
Everythin* the hunter needs at closest prices

Double Barrel Shot Guna $16.00 to 146. 
Dominion, Eley and Remington U.M.C.

Shells and Cartridges.
Hunting Knives, Game Bags, Game 

Traps, Cartridge Vesta, etc.

Rosa Sporting Rifles ................  $25.00
Marlin Rifles ..........  $16.00 to $23.50
Stevens Rifles .......... $9.50 to $12.60
Remington Rifles .... $13.50 to $26.00 
Single Barrel Shot Guns $4.75 to $7.75 -s,

SEE OUR 
WINDOW.

Wm oJikan a. çÇWmûi Std.

Millineryfn
FOR THE WEEK-END>3

TRIMMED HATS, superior In variety of forma and diversity of 
these hats for ladles and misses win be cap-im. trimming ideas,

able of compelling the attention of everyone to whom it is pos- 
stole for lovUnesa to appeal. Hats suitable tor dress occa
sions and all manner of deftly and prettily constructed hats 
,or ordinary street wear. This will be the most Interesting col- 

of charming hats that we have shown yet this season 
will be ottered at special prices for Friday and

- Vg <9-

t I lection 
and they 
Saturday shoppers.fa/tr/L

- - $2.50, $3.00, $3.75, $4.25, $5.00lath
HNTRIMMED HATS. Whether you desire to trim It yourself or 

do It skilfully tor you, the right hat to exactly be- 
will be among this unusually great dis-F have us

come your features 
play of the best of Autumn's latest offerings. Practically all 
shapes and shades are shown and you’ll he astonished at the 
pleasing possibilities of the showing.

KUNIE HID 
BAPTIST ME™

IT (Ml THIS WEEK
((1ing and considered at!-[Home,“ 

vantages of Union. Fire on Sheffield Street.
millinery salon—second floor.

About 11.15 o’clock yesterday morn- 
. .. . . ing the fire department was called out

Retail merchants of the cUymet I to uswer an alarm of fire from box 
last -evening in the Board ro Trade 4? The flre was in a house on Shef- 
rooms and discussed plans for the Btreet, owned by Mrs. Gertrude
formation of a branch of the D®™ln- Drigcoll, and was damaged to the ex
ion Retailers’ Association here. N. C. tent of |if000. After about threo^juar 
Cameron vas present and told of the terR of an hour’s fight, the firemen 

Fredericton, Oct 15.—The first dele-|ldea6 cf the organization. managed to extinguish the blaze. The
gates are arriving today for the Marl- A committee composed of the fol flre caught from the blaze of a paint
time United Baptist Convention which jawing was selected to take up the er.B torch and the painters made an 
opens this week. matter of organization: W. Brlndle, 8. effort to put It out and thought they

The United Baptist Institute, A w. McMackln, G. H. Allan, Horace A. had done ao when the flames broke 
onoh nf the convention, will hold WI Brown, Joseph McGuire and F- I out In another section. The house is 

in the vestry f* I Daniel. Another meeting will be held ^(.ypied by Mrs. Driscoll and Mrs.
soon when the committee will report john porter. The building is insured

with the Royal Fire Insurance Com-
—------ ^ ’ , .. I pany for $1,400. Mrs. Driscoll, who
and finest literary men In the Baptls | seriously 111 for the psat few

weeks, has suffered a nervous break
down, due to the excitement of the 
flre.

Wihter Underwear for Men and Boys
domestic and imported kinds in all qualities.CONSERVATIVE CLUB

The annual meeting of lh«
End conservative Club will be held
in Orange Hall, Slmonde «tree*. 
Mnndav evening, the 19th Inst., at 8

Sr
lariy requested te be P«se"t. w- L. 
Brown, Secretary.

north end COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF
.....Z... .uiDTft ,sn DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garmeuL •. 65c. . 

MEN'S HEAVY UNION aNDDRAWER8. Size. 32 to 46. Per garment .... 65c.
MEN’S WOOL ®“^ralFwool 8HIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable, two medium «.We Sizes
MEN’S FINE

“hEAVY NAtTiTa? Wool SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Size. ^ to^Per^

MEN’sTxTRA HEAVY NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. SUes 3^46.^»

MEN’S™VY ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. 1- event needed jetghL 

Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment ........
MEN’S FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND

FLEECE-LINED shirts AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 to 44. Per garment ..
popular weights and many qualities with closed crot^- 1de^08U|^j8

_ey,, GREY MERINO FINISHED SHIRTS AND ■drawers. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 40c. to 50c.
BOYS GREY ME AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment............................... 35c. to 60c.
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SHIR chIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 45c. to 80c.
Bdvs- EXTRA MNE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per gar. 65c. to 95c. 
Boy!’ FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Sizes 22 to 32. Per garment ..................................  35c.

the best known imported makes.
. D_„ , . mnot fommiR brand Every “Wolsey’’ garment, no matter what the price, 

™E ;‘sW5lL!neYwoo"gBn”ran,eed unshrln^le^aur Immense vsrtotir of weight, provide^k.nd^for

“arOTCH LAMBS'SWOOL* SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, guaranteed unshrinkable. In addition to 
MEN'8the Sr sWe do^° breasted, we have the double back, both shirt, and draweto^ umtoju

"WOLF^BRAND SHmTS^AND DRAWERS.' eztrajfiue alhwool. unshrinkable. BUto 32

branch of the convention, 
seaMone tomorrow f ' 
the Brunswick Street Baptist Church, 
opening at 10 a. m.

The convention proper will open on 
Saturday morning, and like the ses- 

of the Institute are open to the
PUUB's expected that upwards of W0 
delegatee will he here for the conven
tion, all of whom will arrive this 
evening and tomorrow morning.

The evenln *
In the main a_

leading speakers in the

MEN’S
?

denomination. .
Tomorrow evening Rev. Dr. J. A. 

Francis, of Boeton, Mass., one of the 
foremost Baptist clergymen in Am
erica, will also speak.
, The following is the programme for 
tomorrow:

stone DRAWERS, several qualities. Sizes 32 to 46. Per garment ..
........................ ....................................... 50c., 60c., 80c.

$1.10 to $1.50
PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE EXTRA FINE 

MEN’8 COMBINATION SUITS, all
g sessions will be held 
Auditorium of the church 

be addressed by some of the

3T‘: H. T. De Wolfe, D. D., of W0H- 
,-lllfc. N. 8.. principal of the Ladle» 
Seminary at Acadia College, will be 
the Aral speaker tomorrow. Rev. J. 
C. Wilson, B. A-, B p- Pastor. °ftim 
New Glasgow Baptist Church, will 
also speak at the morning session.

Rev. W. D. Wilson will deliver an 
address at the afternoon session. He 
Is one of the boldest workers lh the 
field of temperance in the Maritime 
Provinces, and Is an attractive speak- 
or Rev. 1. 3. Nowlin, B. A., B. Th., 
who delivered a sermon at the Bruns
wick Street Baptist Church a few 
weeks ago, will also eppak at the af- 

sesslon tomorrow, 
evening Rev. W. M. Hutch- 

i ins, M. A.. Ph. D., will deliver an ad
dress. Dr. Hutchins baa lately taken 
hie Ph. D. from Chicago University 
and I» one ot the most able think*»

NOTICEBOYS’ CONFIRMATION
First Session, Friday. 10 a. m.

SS^SSSSTa. Inter- ! CkSSTn^muS*.'‘ve ” fine »-

•sîsrrss-ï.'ssRev. J. C. Wilson. B. A.. B. D. double breasted models and the prices

SUITS AT M. R. AS

The British Re
mount Office is es
tablished at the 
Armoury.

Office hours 10 
to 12, noon; 2 to 5

range from $4.50 to $8.25.Second Seeeion, 2.30 p. m.
A Message from God's Word. i 8T J0HN INDUSTRIES
“The Chdrcb and the Temperance 1

Issne " by Rev. W. D. Wilson, Field If you want to help your own city 
•Secretary ‘P E Island Temperance Al-1 buy articles made In your home town 
lienee ' . I by men who spend their wages here.

“The place of the Minister In Sun
day School Work,” Rev. L 8. Nowlin,
B. A., B. Th.

Pastor’s Problems. (Open Parlla-

Teifof^r”7-”p- "• I » r æ.c^,
Address. Rev. W. N. Hntohlns, M. A., also

r^a.rr',btÆ't^^ÆdrMiM

p. m.CORDUROY VELVET 
See the handsome display of cordu

roy velvet at F. A. Dykeman * Co’s

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEFT.:: JTelephone Main 555.
A. W. GREPE, CapL

Commanding Remount 
Depot, bt John.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited f
ternoon 

In the
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